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1. Name 

historic 

and·or common St. Helens Downtown Historic District 

2. Location 

0MB No.1024-0018 
Exp. 10-31-8-4 

For NPS use only 

received 

date entered 

A ten-block area, irregular in shape, bounded essentially by River Street and 
street & number the Columbia River on the east, South Fifth Street on N/Anot for publication 
-------·the-wes-t,--daekass--fil11yon--on--the·no,th,-a11d-~ob-Hi+1--011-:ffie-sottth.--.-----

c/ty, town ______ St1:. Helen_s _____ --·--··- .. __ pjjlvicinity of First Congressional District 
-
' state o?iigon 

3 .. Classification 
Cate;gory 
-~·/_. ~-~strict 

code 41 county Columbia code 009 

Status 
X · d ---··- occupte 

-·---·-- unoccupied 

Present Use 
X ______ museum 
L_ park .i. . . building(s) 

·-··- structure 
site 

OWfl.ership 
__ .:,public 

--·-· private 
_x__ both 

~/~l.ic Acquisition 
~--·- in process 

___ work in progress 
Accessible 

_ agriculture 
_x_ commercial 
_J,._ educational 
--X-- entertainment 

.L private residence 
-··--· religious 

-·- object 
l'ljj'I being considered 

___ yes: restricted 
_.], . yes: unrestricted 
____ no 

4. Owner of Property 

--X- government 
-·- industrial 
__ military 

q_a_111!__ ____ M~u.1Jiple ownershi_p,_see_Inventory, Item 7 

' ~treet & number 

-~~ scientific 
___ transportation 

·-- other: 

dity, iown ·"N;l,'/lf N/Avicinity ot state N/A ~---------------------------------------5. Locaiion of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. 

street & number 

city, town 

Columbia County Courthouse, Clerk's Office 

122 Strand Street 

St. Helens state Oregon 97051 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys __ _;:; ____________ _ 
Statewide Inventory of Historic Properties 

title has -~~-i .. s J!'5~i:>_:_~ty_ ~~~-~ .. determined .~!.i~~~~~? .. _ yes 

date 1 984 federal . X state county · 

.State Historic Preservation Office, 525 Trade Street SE 
depository for s·urvey records 
_,,. __ ._ ····"·--~···----

city, town 
Salem 

state Oregon 97310 
------------·~---·---·-··-·-----...... -•.-·-··-··- .. -...... - .. 

X no 

local 



7. Description 

Condition 
'"' excellent 

good 
x __ fair 

deteriorated 
ruins 
unexposed 

Check one 
unaltered 

X altered 

Check one 
X original site 

moved date 

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

N/A 

The St. Helens Downtown Historic District is a mixed-use area of 47.5 acres which includes 
public, commercial and residential buildings. It encompasses 145 separately owned parcels, 
though some parcels contain more than one structure, thus making an approximate total of 149 
separately evaluated properties. Within the district are 17 significant properties dating 
from the earliest period of development, 84 significant properties dating from the years of 
upbuilding following the disastrous fire of 1904, 16 properties which are chronologically his
toric but which do not contribute in present condition, 9 compatible but non-historic buildings, 
3 non-contributing buildings, and 20 vacant parcels. A detailed definition of the classifica
tions system is given on the next page. The district has a varied topography due to the fact 
that a series of basalt ridges and rocky outcroppings runsthrough the area in a north/south 
direction. Nevertheless, because there are proportionately few non-contributing properties in 
the historic downtown, the district is cohesive, especially in its array of buildings dating 
from the period 1906-1934. 

The district boundaries are determined by distinct changes in topography, land use and archi
tectural period and character. The eastern edge of the district is defined by the Columbia 
River along Strand and to the northeast by a cliff along the west side of River Street. The 
northernmost edge of the district is defined by an abrupt topographical change in the form of 
a gulqh lined with evergreen trees. The western boundary of the district, along 4th Street, 
be~we~n St. Helens Street and Columbia Boulevard, is delineated by a thick grove of Douglas 
fir. tnees on a bluff behind the residences. Most of the properties on 3rd and 4th Streets, 
south of St. Helens Street, were excluded from district boundaries because they represent a 
shift in architectural character. The southernmost boundary of the district is formed by a 
large ridge having steep grades, a topographic line of demarcation which is reinforced by a 
change in architectural character of resources south of the boundary. 

The irregular topography of St. Helens does not lend itself to the regular gridiron plat of 
the city which was completed in 1850 for Henry Knighton by W. H. Tappan, a U.S. Army-employed 
"special artist,"and P. W. Crawford. "The streets were laid out in a simple grid, but distrib
ut~d Within the grid were five large public squares. The pattern of squares is similar to the 
Philadelphia plat, though St. Helens lacks the broad main streets running through the central 
sqyar1, which is an important characteristic of the Philadelphia plan." (Steven Dotterrer, 
"C-1tie$ and Towns," Space, Style and Structure: Building in Northwest America, Thomas Vauaghan 
anq Virginia Ferriday, eds., Oregon Historical Society, 1974, Volume 2, pages 648-649.) 

The plat was clearly drawn with little consideration of the topography of the area. The numer
ous basalt ridges that run through the area in a north/south direction and the rocky outcroppings 
cause the lots to be irregular and streets to be impassable. Many of the residences are con
structed with watertables high above the rocky grade. Abigail Scott Duniway, a nationally-known 
figure because of her work in the Women's Suffrage Movement, advanced a new and original theory 
with regard to geological origins of St. Helens. In a speech delivered in St. Helens during 
the historic period, she was confronted "by an audience of three men only, all rusty old bach
elors who listened with apparent derision ... 0 She was "infuriated and exclaimed in a voice of 
vituperation: 'But what more could you expect of St. Helens! It is the last place created by 
God on this earth and it angered him and he heaved rocks at it!'" (Susie Dillard, "City of 
St. Helens Founded in 1845," St. Helens Sentinel-Mist, Columbia County Progress Report, 1939 to 
1949, page 22. 

(Continued) 
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Asphalt, concrete, and gravel streets, concrete sidewalks, and pole mounted street I ights 
comprise pub I ic improvements. The commercial core of the District is along 1st Street 
with public buildings farther to the east, along Strand. The commercial buildings en
front the street with concrete sidewalks located between the buildings and the curb. A 
county park, "The Plaza", I ies between Strand and 1st Street facing the courthouse. It 
is planted with grass and maple trees and was developed in 1907, by Fred A. Erixon of 
Albany, Oregon, the contractor for the County Courthouse. Other street trees planted 
in the District include species of maple, wal~ut and oak. Cedar trees and Douglasfir 
are prominent on the bluffs and in the gullies. 

In the residential section of the District, the building setback is relatively small and 
in most areas concrete sidewalks line the streets as well. The steep, irregular topo
graphy of the District creates a need for the concrete, brick and rock walls and steps, 
especially visible along 1st and 2nd Streets. Some streets have been left unimproved 
or are dead ended due to the steep basalt bluffs within the District; 2nd Street, 
between St. Helens and Cowlitz Streets, is an example of such a street. 

The classification system for structures within the boundaries of the District is based 
on building date, architectural style, condition, alterations, and building-setback and 
context. Properties within the boundaries of the proposed Historic District are classi
fied into six categories: I) Primary Significant, 2) Secondary Significant, 3) Historic 
Non-Contributing, 4) Compatible Non-Contributing, 5) Non-Compatible Non-Contributing, 
and 6) Vacant. 

l) Primary Significant: Structures are classified as Primary Significant if they 
were built before the fire of September 1904 or reflect the building styles, 
traditions, or patterns of structures typically constructed before 1905. These 
buildings represent the primary period of construction and development in St. 
Helens, from Henry Knighton's initial settlement in 1847 to the fire of September 
14, 1904 when much of the old downtown was destroyed. 

2) Secondary Significant:. Structures are classified as Secondary Significant if they 
were built between 1905 and 1933. These buildings represent the secondary period 
of construction and development, from the McCormick Bros. development of a lumber 
mill and of other industries to the Depression.* 

3) Historic Non-Contributing: Structures are classified as Historic Non-Contributing 
if they were built during either the primary or secondary periods of construction 
but have been so altered over time that their character defining elements (siding, 
windows, form) have been altered. If their character defining elements were re
stored, these buildings would be reclassified as Primary or Secondary Significant. 

*Because, today, the downtown more clearly reflects St. Helens' years of upbuilding_ 
following the fire of 1904, the category of "Secondary" is used to make a \:hronolog1cal 
distinction rather than to imply lesser significance. Buildings in both Primary and 
Secondary categories are significant to St. Helens because, together-;-7:Fiey convey.the 
scope of historic development, which was so dramatically punctuated by the 1904 fire. 
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4) Compatible Non-Contributing: Structures are classified as Compatible Non
Contributing -if they were built after 1933 but are compatible architecturally 
(i.e. scale, materials, siting, use) with the significant structures and the 
historic character of the District. 

5) Non-Compatible Non-Contributing: Structures are classified as Non-Compatible 
Non-Contributing if they were bui It after 1933 and are non-compatible architec
turally (i.e. scale, materials, siting, use) with the significant structures and 
the historic character of the District. 

6) Vacant: Properties are classified as Vacant if there are no buildings sited on 
them (i.e. vacant lots, alleys, The Plaza, parking lots). 

The following is a listing of all prooerties within the St. Helens Downtown Historic 
District: 

ADDRESS: Strand, at east eno ot ~laza The New Courthouse (1972), 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant added as a wing to the 
OWNER: Columbia County, St Helens Ok 97051 north end elevation of 
ASSESSOF: 11AI": 41321 rnx L(Jr: 161)11 the 1906 Courthouse, is 
YEAR BUILT: 1906 SlYL~: Georo1an kev1val Non-compatible/Non-con-
AL TERAT IONS: 11inor USE: Cc,unty L'.ourthDuse linne:: tributing· 

DESCRIPTION' The Columbia County courthc,use 1s a twc, storv 
str1Jcture which sits cin an above grade basement. lt is 11 ~· 

shaped in plan and has a syn1metrical three-bay iront and 
five-bay sides. The roof is a tlat hip with boxed eaves. The 
cornice is simply detailed with crown moldings and 
modillions. The building is constructed of random coursed 
basalt and the window lrntels and sills and the water table 
are light gray sandstone. The windows at each story are 
detailed differently. The windows in the basement are squat 
one over one double-hung wood sash. The windows at the tirst 
story are flat arched c,ne over one double-hung wood sash with 
a transom above. On the front and rear elevations ot the 
building they are paired and the lintel 1s detailed with a 
keystone. At the second story on the tront and rear 
elevations of the buitlding, the windows are paired, one over 
one double-hung wood sash with a segmental arch above that 1s 
detailed with a sunburst transom window. The lintel is 
constructed ot stepped vc,ussoirs. On the side elevation at 
the secc111d story, the windows are si'StD,le, one over one 
double-hung wood sash and have a round arch. 1'he only 
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unpaired 11nndows on the lront and rear racades are a+.. the 
sides 01 the central bay where at the tnst story they tianl': 
the entrance porch. The porch has a tlat root whose eaves are 
detailed the same as the bullding. The original railing along 
the t.op ot ti-ie ·porch root is now miss1n'.3• 1'he porch root 1s 
supported by two groupings of three Tuscan column::. which rest 
c,n sc,lid stone piers and by a pilaster at the wall edge. The 
en trance to the bu1ldin,3 is recessed behind the stone wall 
which 1s detailed with a semi-circular arch. The double !eat 
doors with side and top lights have been replaced with 
aluminum sash. The bell and clock tower which 1s centered on 
the top of the root has a square base or metal which is 
painted white, tour s9uare columns topped with a classical 
entablat.ure and steeply pitched hipped root with steep gable 
pro.1ect1ons lacing 1n tour directions. Each gable end bas a 
clack face in it. The tour raced clock "'as made by Seth 
ThorttaSc,1-·Connect1cut 1n 1810 and installed in the County 
Courthouse on february 10, 1811. The bell is suspended trom 
the ceiling beloo,• the clock races. The river and plaza 
facades ot the building were identical? as were t.he nortn and 
south side iacades 01 the building onginally. ln 181/L a ne,._,, 
incc,rnpat.1ble~ addition was built. onto tne n•5rtll tacade, 
however, it appeafs that. m1n1mal alteration was made to the 
exis.ting courthouse to accomodate the new addition. The only 
other alterations to the building are: some ot the basement 
windows have been altered, although their sash is 9enerally 
intact; and that a wrouht iron railing has been added to the 
porches. 

'In 180::! agitation began for a new building to replace the 
old courthouse located on the Strand, it being in a 
dilapidated condition and ot inadquate size. The questXion ot 
relocating the county seat came up again at this time. An 
election was held in July 1808 in which St Helens and Rainier 
received the two highest votes with Clatskanie and Vernc,nia 
also contending. On the first Monday of August, a second 
election was held. Clatskanie and Vernonia threw their 
support to St Helens which gave this place the decision. On 
that day the women ot the town gave their famous all-day 
dinner in the lower part ot the old Masonic hall where huge 
roasts, hundreds ot biscuits, scores ot pies and cakes and 
wash boilers ot beans, all provided by the Muckle Bros., and 
cooked by the women, were served to voters, many 01 whom 
returned tor a second meal. The story is told that Rainier 
attempted to import voters as hands on the st.earner 'lralda' 
which made the round trip to Portland each day, but that they 
were taken oti at St Helens, induced to vote tor this place 
and kept there till t.he polls were closed. Neither side has 
ever elucidated the incident.• \St Helens Sentrnel-Mist 
Progress Report, 1839-1840, pp 20-n, 

Page 3 
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A1•t.er the 1804 tire, pressure mounted tc, build a new 
courthouse ot brick, st.one: ot concrete in wh1ct1 the count.y 
recc,rd;. would be sate. Eventuall? b1cts were advertised tor 
and at the Aprll 1800 term 01 the county court the low bid ot 
F.A. [rix,,:on, $:t~,b'.75 wc,n the ;ob and at the May term ot the 
court his bond ot $8";'-0U0 was approvect and work wa~-
immed1ately started. The rock came trom nearby 9uarr1es and 
many o1 the stonemasons were 1rom bt Helens, experienced men 
in quari5ing and shaping rock which~:\ Helens ar,d nearby had 
thousands ot ton. 'Aiork prc,gressed steadily and the tlJT<e 
approached ior the laying at the cc,rnerstone. A committee ot 
citizens was appointed and everything arranged tor, except 
the music. Finances ot the committee: were low, so Sam Miles 
and Charles Muckle stepped into the breach, Miles tor $HO 
and Muckle tc,r $100, and a Portland band was engaged .•. 
•• Close to 1500 people were present, the No,·thern t'ac1f1c 
letting off at Houlton more than ZOO people tram Portland, 
Scappoose and Warren. and the A.~ C. train bringing large 
numbets from Astoria, Clatskanie, Rainier and other downriver 
points. A steamer trom Portland also brought. a large 
delegation which inc.luded Governor George Chamberlin, 
prominent men from Portland, and otricers at the Grand Lod~e 
of Masons. The program began with music and was. tollowed by 
speeches. Judge Hatten presided and Gov. Chamberlain made the 
principle address. Then followed dinner ••• the table was se1-
_with 600 plates and as the first ones were trnished their 
places were taken by others. More than a thousand people were 
fed •••. In the a!ternoc•n at z,30 the Grand Lodge 01t1cers met. 
at the Masonic hall and ma,ched to the incompleted butlding 
tor the laying ot the cornerstone. Grand Master Williamson at 
Portland putting the stone 111 place and conducting the 
impressive c.eremon;-. The stone was placed at the northwest 
corner at the building where it is now. In the attenoon there 
were water sports and boats races along with the band music 
of the 16 piece band brought tram Portland, and the big day 
was concluded with two dances•. (St Helens Sentinel-Mist, 
Jubilee l::dit1on, June 23, 1838, pp. 3, 'll 

Page 
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2-A ADDRESS: Strancl between 1-'l aza 1, Cowl 1 tz 
OWNE:R: C:ity of St Helens. !3t Helens Ufi 91U~1 
CLASSl~!CRllUN: Compatible Non-Contr1but1ng 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 [AX LUI: l50U 

Page 

Yl:AR BUILT: ca 194(1 SlYLE: b1mplitied Classical kev1val 
AUE:RAI JONS: Minor Ui,E: Va.cant 

DESCRIPTION= The publ!c restrooms a,'e a one story, almost 
s9uare structure ,,nth a syrr,metrical three-bay. front. The 
building has a hip root with boxed eaves and stepped moldings 
o,hich support a wooden gutter which 1s detailed to look like 
a cornice. The extenor at the building 1s tinished with 
stucco. The doors and windows have been covered c,ver and the 
window trim removed. The building was des19n;;d LiJesse Doughty 
for the city which has the original plans. The building taces 
west onto Strand and 1s directly across from City Hall, 

2-8 ADDRESS: Strand between Plaza & Cowlitz 
CLASSlF!CAl!0N: Secondary Sign1ticant 
O!vNER: City of St Helens, St Hel<?ns UR '/70:51 
ASSESSOR MAI'': 41321 l AX L(Jl: /:,00 
YEAR BU!Lf: ca l'l!ci ,>TYLE: Craftsman 
AL TERAT!0NS: Minor LISE: Vacant 

DESCRIPTION, The ionner Longshorernen's Hall is a one story 
rectangular stru:ture with a symmetrical three-bay front. lt 
has a hipped root sheathed with wood shingles and boxed 
eaves. It has horizontal "Galitornia' clapboard siding. Below 
the drip cap and water table the :foundation is constructed ot 
timber pilings. Horizontal boards have been used to enc.Jose 
the basement space under the pilings. / I\ has ten-light 
casemer,t windows, generally in groups at three. The small 
front porch is centered on the front facade and has an 
attached hipped root supported by two boxed posts. An 
exterior fireplace chimney with a corbeled cap is located on 
the north wall and is supported on a wood beam. Tbe building 
has not been visibly altered but it is in very poor 
c.ondition. It sits back from tbe street and the rear of the 
building overlooks the Columbia River. 

5 
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2·-C ADDRf~SS: Strand between Plaza~< (:owl1tz 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contr1but1ng 
OWNER: City ot St Helens, St Helens OH <//U51 
ASSESS(ll1 11/11'': 4Lc,'.:l TAX LUI: 7~•'·"-' 
YEAR 8UJLT: c;; 1</1:i 
ALlERATlONS: ~•tensive 

ST Ylt: 
Ub~: 

Comrne1- c 1 a 1 
Vacant 

DESCRIPTIOJJ: The former Creame,y is a or,e story 1negularl)' 
shaped building ,,ith irregular 1enestrat1on. rt has a tlat 
roof with a patapet alon.g Strand Street .• lt. 1s constructed or 
hollow tE:rra c.otta tile T....,hich has been stuccoed over on the 
front iacade. The window and door openings-, have all been 
moditied. They have eit.h.-2r been tilled 1n with concrete block 
or covered ove:r with plywood. An add1t1on has been added tei 

the nc,rtheast corner at the building and is constructed 01 
c.onc,ete block. It the building v,ere restored 1t wc,uld be 
classified as Secondary S1gn.i1'1cant. The building taces west. 
c,nto Strand Street 

3 11DDRESS: 5'0 ColL<mb1a Boulevarc 
CLASS!FlCA110N: Primary Significant 

Page 6 

OWNER: Lewis & Winifred Hallmark, 5350 S.W. Patton Rd, Portland OR 97221 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 TAX LDl: 12500 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 1,2,3 BLUCK: 13 
YEAR BUILT: 1895 STYLE: Queen Anne 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Re·sidence 

DESCRIPTION• The Dr Edwin Ross House 1s a two story Queen Anne 
style residence irregular in plan. It has a hip and 
multi-gabled roof with boxed eaves. A brick chimney is 
centrally located in the hip roof. The building has shiplap 
and shingle sidng and a partial stone, partial concrete 
foundation. The two main entry doors on the south and west 
facade have fifteen lights each; windows are fixed and 
double-hung sash, paired in the northeast gable. The porch on 
the west and south elevations is 'L' shaped with boxed posts 
on the first story and pilasters on the second story enclosed 
area. A one and one halt story addition has been made to the 
north elevation. A wooden stair allows exterior entrance to 
this addition. fev, alterations have been made to this 
building and it remains in good condition. Some of the 
original window sash is missing and the shir,gle siding on the 
northeast elevation is not original. 
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The £d,.,,1jn Ross Hc,use, known lot some time as "T'anglewood on 
the CQlumbia' was bullt in 1895. lt was the home or Dr. Edwin 
Ross and his wife Matilda Muckel Ross. Ross was born in lowa 
in 1864 and moved to St Helens about 1880 atter both his 
parents. had died. He opened a drug store in St Helens which 
he operated until it was destroyed in the 1804 nre. Ross was 
also a doctor in St Helens, having received his M.D. in lE:84 
from the lJniversi\y of Oregon at Portland. Edwin Ross and his 
brother William organized the iirst bank in the county, the 
Columbia County Bank. Mrs Ross was raised by her uncle 
Charles Muckle, who was part owner of the Muckle Sawmill in 
St Helens. (Columbia County History, Vol 111, pp 7 & E:) 

4 /\llDRESS: lUO S lst Street 
CLASSlFlCATlON: Secondary Significant 
CH!Nf:R: l,ayne and Mildred Turner, !O<J S. lst, St Helens Uk ~/<J::il 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41:'.21 TAX LOl: c,<J<J<J 
PL/\T: St. Helens LOI: 11 !:<LUCK: 12 
YEAR BUlll: ca. 1'122 SlYLE: l:<ungaloi; 
/\LTERATJONS: -M-i.1,-i.1n.a~J. Min,,.· USE: fles1dence 

DESCRIPTION= The Burcham House 1s one and a halt stories, 
rectangular in shape with an irregular two-bay Iron\ and 
irregular side fenestration. The gable roo1 is oriented with 
the eave end toward the street and has a large shed dormer 
with double-hung windows across the front. The rake ends ot 
the building are supported with purlins. The main body o1 the 
house is sided with 'Gali1ornia' clapboards, while the peaks 
c,f the gable ends and the dormer are sided with shingles. 
Below the water table and drip cap, the foundation is sided 
with vertical V-j □ lnt tc,ngue and groove. The windows are 
wooden, double-hung sash and on the tront have various 
numbers of vertical panes in the upper sash. The windows on 
the sides are one over one. The front door has three beveled 
panes which are separated by dentiles irom one panel below. 
Tr,e reentrant porch which e><tends across the front at the 
house has boxed, truncated, obelisk posts c•n a solid rail. 
Cantilevered bays are located on the north and south sides of 
the building, and an extenor fireplace chimney is also on 
the north side of the building. The lower foundation has a 
stucco wash. Alterations to the Burcham house are minimal and 
consist oi the rear porch having been glassed in. The tront 
facade at the house faces west onto 1st Street and the rear 
facade of the building overlooks the Columbia River. 

Page 7 
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The Burcham Hou:.e was bu1lt in 182'2 shortly at ter Albert and 
1-'}.nna Burcham moved to St Helens. 'Bure.ham, a cont.ractor, 
built most oi the bridges tn the county, the dock and the 
;et.ties. He died in 1941. <St Helens Sentinel-Mist, June 15, 
1861 p.2) Mrs. Burcffarci, who was act.1,1 e 1n many public service 
orgainzat1ons as wfill as her church, was honored by the 
American Assoc1at.1o_n ot University Women 1n 1852 as a Woman 
of Achievement for her volunteer service to the community. 
She was the first woman member oi the school board on which 
she served for nine ·years. S~Je was also one ot the organizers 
of the Cc,lumbia County Chapter ot the Amedcan Red Cross and 
a founder of the St. Helens Public Library. She died on May 
27, 1874 at the age o1 97. 

5 AllDkt:SS: 110 S. 1st Street 
CLASSJFJCAIION: Compatible, Non-contr1but1ng 
OWNER: E. h. Eadene Gorman, 11(1 S 1st , St Helens u~ '1705! 
ASSESSOli MAh 4\::21 rnx LiJr: i'-iU(> 
PL Al: St. Helens LUl: 1 <.> l:!LLJLf': ! , 
·YEAc: BUILT: 1'/Y.I STYLE: Eaveless Ira.ct House 
AL TERAll ONS: l'l-i.fl1--01-a+N/, USE: kes1 dence 

DESCRIPTION: The house is a one story irregularly shaped 
structure with a hipped roof and horizontal clapboard siding. 
It iaces west c1r1to 1st street. 

6 ADDRESS: 120 S. First Street 
CLASSJF !Ci1TION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: !Jayne & Wanda Hawkins, 120 S 1st, 
ASSESSOI/ t1Ah 41321 rAX LOT: 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 'I 

bt Helens OR 
28(H) 

l!LOCI(: 1 L 
YEAR BUILT: 1'114 SIYLE: 
ALTERATlONS: Minimal USE: 

Bung al ms 
Res1aence 

97l15l 

DESCRIPTJOlJ' Tbe Shinn House is a two and a hall story 
rectang-ular structure with a symetrical three-bay front. The 
gable root is tiled and oriented with the eave end towards 
the street. A gabled dormer wilh a fixed tour-light. w,ndc,w is 
centered on the front root. The g-able and eave ends ot the 
structure are detailed with exposed rafter \ails and stacked 
purlin brackets with oi-nainenlally cu\ ends. The house 1s 
sided with horizontal clapboards on \he iirst story and 
narrow and widely spaced shingles on the second story. The 
toundat10n is concrete with a stucco tini sh, '!'he double-hung 
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'vJC1 od sash windows have var1ouf number l18ht.s ~SI::<1 eight. and 
ten) ab,Jve, one F·ane below. The tront. porch 1s centered and 
extends across a thnd ot the iront. tacade. lt has ·a qabe1led 
rooi with stick work and puriln detailing. lt has two' large 
boxed posts on clapboard sided piers and side rails ot 
orn2ment.ally cut bo.:i:rds.Th1s detailing 1s also used on a 
se,:c,nd story porch at the rear ot the house which overlooks 
the Colurnbja River. Thek"e are cantilevered bay w1ndc,ws on the 
north and south sides oft.he house and an intenor chimney 
with a corbelled top e>ttends irom the center ot \he root. The 
alterations to the house are minima); a small addition has 
been built on the north side and a detached deck has been 
built soulb of the house, and the area west ot the deck has 
been asphalted. The house taces west onto 1st street and t.he 
rear of the hc,use overlooks the Coltunbia River. 

Tbe Shinn House was built tor Gec,rge ~;hinn., an attorney and 
president oi the Columbia Ab,.tract Cc,mpany, b'I J.H. (Hollie) 
Cronkite. 

7 ALillkESS: lc,O S. 1st Stn,et 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
Ol•NER: Robed 1, Margar·et krnnear, lc,l.l S 1st, St Helens UR ~;0:01 
ASSESSOR MAF': 41:021 rnx LDr: :noo 
f'LA"I: cit. Helens LOT: ti !:<LUCK: 12 
Y[All BUILT: 1928 STYLE: Bungalo10 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate-Extensive USE: Hesidence 

DESGRIPTJO)J: The one story structure with daylight basement 1s 
slight.I? "L' shaped. It. has a low pitched gable rooi with 
brac.kets at the rake end and a combination ot nine over one 
double-hung sash and ten by ten casement ,,.,indows. The small 
front stoop with attached gable root is suppc,rted by 
brackets. The house has been moderately to extensively 

.,,,odilied. It bas been entirely resided wit.h aluminum siding 
and shutters, and aluminum storm windows have also been 
added. In addition, the entire iron\ and sollthern side yard 
have been asphalted. Ji the structure were restored it would 
be classified as a secondary signiiicant structure. The house 
faces west onto ls\ street. 
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8 ADDRt:SS: lB<.> S. 1st SU-H!t 
CLASSJFlC/il JUN: Secondary S1qnlf1c.ant 

Page 

OWNER: Richat·d !, Mar·;orie Le1"1s, 441J4 N.t.. 11:ith cit, Portlarid UH ~}LlU 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 lAX LUl: l3UU 
!''LAT: St. Helens LIH: .!. t<LUC/'.: 12 
-,EAk BUlll: JSL: SlYLl: t<unqcloi; 
m_ TEkl-H 101'-b: 11:t rl1)r U\31::.: ~iE'!;l c.JE•!',':E? 

DESCRIPTION' The Arthur Geo1ge House 1s one and a halt stone;. 
with c, symmelr1cal three-bay tront. Jt is 'L' shaped ,n plan 
with an intersecting gable root with ornamentally cut 
brackets at the gable ends. It is sided vnth 'Calitornia' 
c.lapbi:iards and the ioundat1ori has a stucco wash. The windows 
are bt"oad, one over one, double-hung \i.,aod sash and are paired 
int.he 3able ends. The reentrant. pofch extends across t.1..,Jo 
thirds ot t.he tront. and is s1Jpported by two boxed posts on a 
solid sided rail. Only the \he porch handrail appears to have 
been modit1ed. The hou=-e 1.ace:. west onto 1st st.reet and the 
rear of the property overlooks the Columbia River. 

9 ADDRESS: West side of Strand betweer1 St Helens & 
CLASSffJCAT!Oli: Vacant 
OWNER: Columbia County, St 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 

USE: Parking Lot 

Helens 0k 9/051 
l AX LUl: 6(H_l 

LU r: t:•t of U; 
1:iLUU::: 11 

f'!aza 

DESCRIPTION' The northern three quarters ot the site is paved 
tor a parking Jot and planted with modern ornamental 
plantings. The southern quarter of the site which taces the 
Plaza, is maintained as a lawn. This sit.e tormerly contained 
three older houses and a commercial building which were 
demolished in the 1970's tor construction ot the parking lot 
in con;unction with the new addition to the County 
Courthouse. One ot the houses which was demolished was the 
LeMont house built in 1850 by Capt. J"ranc1s LeMont who 
brought the lumber for the house tram his home state ot 
Maine. He also brought lumber tor other early houses 
including the Knighton house. The commercial building, owned 
by the Dillards, housed the telephone company from about 1930 
to 1962. 
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1~i ?!ULih·t:SS: ::-.-., f-·laza 
CLA~SJFICRTION: ~econdary S1onit1cant 

Page 

OWNl:R: Julius Spillman et al, ~21 S.I:. :,:,t.ti' /We. 1-·ortland U~ '//21:, 
ASSU,SOI': M/\1": 4 L.\21 rnx LU I: 16(.10 
f'LA1: ,,t. He! ens LUl: r't. ot 8 !:<LUC!•:: 11 
YEAI, 8UIL.I: ca. :·:;:1:: sr·vLE: {;ommercia.l 
ALTERAll □NS: Moa2rate USI:.: Lommerc1c1l Set~v1ce 

DESCRIPTION' The structure >ea or,e storv rect.;,ngular sh.sped 
· building with a one.bay tront. The tlat root has a parapet 
wall along the 1ront edge ot the building whicn races south 
011 the Plaza. Jt 1s cor,structed o! red and chocolate colored 
glazed brick with a raked pat.te,n. The main panel on the 
parapet is slightly recessed and i$ con:.t.n1cted ot red brick 
cinly. The cornice is detailed with vertical bricks and an 
cirnamental tile c.ap. Th.e stc,re trcint windows ot the building 
have been alte,·ed with alummum sash and diagonal painted 
cedar tongue and groove siding below the windows. A t1xed 
canopy also cc,nstructed c,1 ceda, siding extends across the 
iront 01 the bu!lding. The common wall to the east has been 
covered over with ton.gue and groove beveled vertical siding 
in. a pseudo-mansa,d shake root. While the alterations are 
considered moderate, they appear to be reversible. The 
Bennett Building (No. 18) is similar m design and materials 
and appears to have been designed by the same person, Mr. 
Dought)', The Bennett building, theretore, might be used as an 
aid in restoration. 

11 ADDRl:SS: 230 & 240 S. I st Street 
CLASS!FICAIION: Non-Compatible Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Rose Federici, 144 S. 14th, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOfi MAP: 41321 TAX LOI: 1700 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: r't of 8 BLOCf(: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1938 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate-Extensive USE: ketail & Service 

DESCRIPTION' The structure is a one story rectangular build,r,g 
with a synimetrical two.bay Jront. It is constructed oi poured 
concrete and originally had wood sash storefront windows. The 
building has been moderately to extensively altered, A 
pseudo-1r,ansard overhang has been built along the tront and 
side elevation of the building and the tacade of 2-40 S. 1st 
St has been covered with roman brick and the windows and door 
have been changed to aluminum sash. It the building had not 
been altered in this fashion, it would have been classi!1ed 
as compatible non-contributing. 
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1:2 ?WlJf~tS~l: 2:.:.u s 1st Str·ept 
CLASSl~lCAIJUN: Secondary S1gn1f1cant 
OWNER: St He.lens Local Ul, /\.W.P !, P.W. 1/. t:arroJ Judkins. 

8ox 657, St Helens UR 97US1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 fAX LUf: !BOU 
i'LAT: tit. Helens UH: r't 8, 'I 8LUC:I.: 11 
YEAF: 8U!Lf: 1926 SfYLE: Neo-Class1c,H Kev1val 
ALlERAT!ONS; Mrnor· USI::: Ur11on Hall 

DESCRIPTJOJJ: The tonner F1rst National Bank 1s a two story 
rectangular bu1ld1ng with a syrnmetric.al one-bay tront. The 
front tacade of tbe bulldng 1s detailed as a class1cal t.emple 
with simplified ilu\ed Corinthian columns on either side or 
the entrance supporting a class1cal entablature. The 
entablature is tradit1onal.ly detailed_ 1.int.n architrave, a 
smooth 1neze':' engraved TNJt.h the name at the bank"T and a 
cornice detailed with dentiles and pineapple drops at the 
corners. The entrance is det.ailed with a c.lass1cal cc1rn1ce 
supported by consoles and double doors constructed o! an oak 
veneer with a central glass panel. The ent.rarice 1s set in a 
wall oi obscure glass panes approx1rna\ely 18 by jt, 111ches. 
Tbe classical ornament.s are constructed 1n a cream colored 
tena cotta with a chc,colate fleck and the bod)' at the 
building 1s construc.ted o.1 honey colored bncJ< rn a comn·,on 
bond. The ioundat1or, of the bUJlding 1s constructed 01 
grapsh-white terra cott·a blocks approx1matele 11 x 18 inches 
in si,e with a nbbed texture. The trnnt tacade ot the 
building has been minimally altered, The windows ad;acent to 
the entrance and two niches at either side ot the building at 
the tlfst story have been covered over with cedar siding. lt 
appears that the wind,Jws are in tact beneath, and restoration 
could easily be accomplished. The building tac.es. west on 1st 
st.re et.. 

The First National Bank 1irs\ opened tor business 1n 1818 in 
a building owned by Thomas Dillard. "The tirst step 01 
progress in buildings was taken in February 1826 when the 
bar,k was moved to a newly built brick building on 1st St.reet. 
..... It was in this building that banking was carried on tor 
26 years (1928-1848). Ownership and management o1 the rirst 
National Bank was shi1ted in 1830 when \he expanding United 
States I.Ja\ional Bank ot Portland punhased the organization 
and its affiliated unit. The St. Helens bank was an attilla\e 
with the Portland bank 1or three years and in 1933 bec.ame a 
direct branch ot United States National Bank •••• And through 
the years that tollowed the St Helens bank grew along with 
the City until there arose a need 1or a newer and larger bank 
building.• (St Helens Sentinel-Mist, A Progress l<eport, 
1919-1848) The existing 1J.S. National. Bank building was 
c,pened May ltl, 1848 at the corner ot ls\ and St Helens 
streets. 
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13 ADDRESS: 220, 222 & 224 S 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 

Page 

OWNER: Van Natta & Peterson, Gray 8uilding, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOfl 11AF': 41321 rnx LOT: 1900 
PLAT: St, He! ens LDT: Pt of 9 BLOCK: 11 
YEAfl BUILT: 1925 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: □fices and Vacant Retail 

DESGRIPTJOlJ: The Gray .Building is a two story, rectangular 
shaped structure with a·symmetrical three-bay front. It has a 
flat roof with a parapet across the tront facade, and is 
sided with stucc.o on its upper stories and glazed apricot 
colored tiles b.;,low its storefront windc,ws. Th.;, storefront 
windows are wood sash, and the windows at the second story 
are one over one, double-hung wood sash. The building has 
been moderately altered. It appears that the original siding 
may have been covered over with stuccc,, Aluminum sunshades 
have been added to the wir,dows at the second story, and each 
of the second stc,ry windows has been modified for an air 
conditioning unit. However, most of these alterations appear 
easily repairable except for the siding. The Gray Building 
1 aces we st c,n 1st street, in dc,w n town St Helens' commercial 
core. 

'Von A. Gray may appropriately be termed the pioneer ;eweler 
of St. Helens ••• In 1910 he established the first ;ewelry 
business in St Helens ••• (St Helens Mist Special Edition, 
Sept 15, 1916) In 1925, Von Gray constructed a building tor 
his own business as well as other tenants on 1st street/ His 
store was located at ZZO S 1st. 

13 
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1'1 ADDl!ESS: 210 S 1st Str·eet 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 

Page 

OWNER: John & Florence Svoboda, Rt 1 Box 408, Scappoose OR 97056 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 2000 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 10 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1928 STYLE: Commercial & Retail 
ALTERA Tl ONS: Hi nor USE: Movie Theater· 

DESCRIPTION' The Columbia Theater is a two story rectangular 
building with a three-bay symmetrical front. It has a 11at 
roof, detailed with a parapet across its 1ront. The second 
story is decorated with three recessed panels with ornamental 
motifs within the center of each. An eagle on a shield with 
arrows is on the center panel and garlands with swags are on 
the side panels. The panels have a simple cornice above them, 
from which a brick parapet extends, '•'with ornamental tiles. 
Erick pilasters run from the cornice. to the ground. THe two 
storefronts have wood and copper sash windows with an 
entrance toward the center bay. The doors are wood with a 
central glass panel and transom above. The theatre entrance 
and marquee were modified in the 1840's. The entrance was 
covered with burgandy and pink glazed tiles, and the 
suspended canopy was replaced with a neon marquee. Jt appears 
that the only other alleration to the building has been a 
painting at the original honey colored brick. The building 
faces west on 1st street, in the central business district of 
downtown St. Helens. 

'G. 0. Garrison, operator of the Columbia theatre, came to St 
Helens in 1827 and purchased the Liberty theatre from Lew 
Cates, and the Grand theater from L. H. Walton. Mr. Garrison 
operated the Liberty tor about a year. Believing that St. 
Helens should have a more modern theatre, he made 
arrangements for the Columbia, one of the finest small city 
theatres in the state. It was opened in 1928. The Columbia 
seats 700 and is equipped with the most modern apparatus and 
appointments ••••• Before coming to St. Helens, Mr. Garrison 
operated the Colonial theatre in Eugene and the Laurelhurst 
in Portland. He has been in Oregon tor 13 years and came to 
this state from Beatrice, Nebraska, where he also operated 
picture theatres. Twenty five years in the picture business 
(since the infancy of thei~'.~"/picture) qualifies Mr.Garrison as 
one of the leading theater operators in the state." <Isbister 
Scrapbook, ca 1933 newspaer clipping) 

14 
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15 ADURl:.SS: Juu S. 1st Street 
CLASSJFJCAIJUN: Compatible Non-Cogtr1but1ng 

.UliNEI-\: U.S. National !Jank -1-'rop. LJ1v. l·'L..o. 
PU Box 441l, Portland 

r1;x Lur: :!1<.lu 

7 

ASSFSS □k MAP: 41321 
r'LAT: St. Helens 
Yl:/\11 BUILT: 194tl 

LUI: 11 !:<LUCI,.: 11 
s rvu.--.: 

AL 1 ERA l l UNS: Ml nor· USI:.: 
Commer c 1 a 1 

Hank 

DESCRIPTION: The \J.S. National I:::ank 1s a one story, 
rectangularly-shaped structure w1tn a !lat root. The body ot 
the building 1s built of honey colored brick, t.he cornice and 
st.nng course ot cream colored terra cotta., and the 
foundation ot black and honey mottled terra:zo. The entrance 
is detailed with carrera qlass and an alurn1nurn cant.1levered 
canopy. The wiridows a;e steel sash f/Jith tive hon2ontal 
panes. 

16 /\DOHESS: Plaza and !st Street 
CLASSll-lCATlON: Vacant \Secondary ~1gn1t1cantl 
(MNEI-<: Colu.mb1a County, St Hi,lens Uk '//U51 
ASSESSOR t1AF': 4 D2! I HX Lm: //U<.1 
F'LAT: St. Helens LUf: .f't ot o,/,16,ll BLuU;: 11 
YEAR BU!Ll: 1907 
USE: Pa.rk 

DESCRIPTION• The Plaza is a lawn area surrounded by a pipe and 
chain fence. Four maple trees are planted along the north and 
south sides and ornamental shrubs are planted at the east and 
west ends, and around the central !lagpole. At. the east end 
of the Plaza is a commerative plaque tor the Warnor Rock 
bell, a fog bell cast in Philadelphia in 185~, and t1rst used 
at Cape Disappointment. Later in 1889, it was located at 
Warrwr Rock on Sauvie Island until 1869, 

The Plaza was constructed and dedicated as part ot the 
development of the County Court.house in 1806. Previously the 
area had been platted as Block 11 and developed with 
buildings in a fashion similar to the rest of downtown. ln 
fact, the former county courthouse had been located on the 
site ot what is now the Plaza. In 1907, atter completion of 
the courthouse, the contractor, Fred A. Erix.son ot Albany, 
was given the contract to construct The Plaza. Plaza Street 
which borders the green space on the north and south was cut 
through at this time to make a grand entrance to the County 
Courthouse which is situated to the east The Plaza • The 
plantings, paths, and other details ot the square have beer, 
renewed c,ver the years, although the general con!lguration ot 
the square is as it was onginally designed. 
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1/ ?H>Dt\tSS: /6~\ Strand Stret?t 
CLASSlFlCRIION: Secondary 61gn1+1cant 
OWNLR: City of St Helens, St Helens Uk Y/o5l 
ASSESSOR 11Af-': 4lc,'.Ll lRX LUI: /1_11 
~·UH: SL Helens UH: JU, 1,t of l'I t<L.UU 11 
YEAR BUILT: 19'-'8 SlYL!:: Commercial 
ALfEkATJUNS: Minor USE: City Hall 

DESCRIPTION• The tormer Columbia County Bank 1s a two story 
rectangular shaped structure with a three-bay front. 1t has a 
flat roc,f with a parapet along Strand and Plaza. Its Strand 
ctnd Plaza tacades are constructed ot random coursed basalt 
which was locally quarried. The stone 1s cut Ill various size 
square blocks ranging trom tour inches to sixteen The windows 
are one over one double hung wood sash and are segmentally 
,n,:hed at the second story and round arched at the TJrst 
story. The arches are stepped voussoirs 01 the locally 
quarried stone at the first story and relieved arches onth a 
keystone at the second story. A simple strrng course with 
purlins below defines the parapet above the second story. On 
the iront facade on Strand Street a sandstone block above the 
stnng course indicates that the back was constructed in 
1808. The north facade of t.he building was ongrnally 
four-bays wide, however, by 1915, the building had been 
extended to the west. The new addition included an extenor 
extrance to a stal!"case to the second story and three 
storefront windows at the 1irst story level. vJhile this 
addition is not readily apparent tt·1s on the Plaza tacade, 1!' · 

c,n the alley facade. The original building wa;. constructed or 
uncoursed rubble on its alley tacade while the later add1t1on 
was constructed ot poured concrete. Only minor alte,·atIC<ns 
have been made to the building. The wood sash ot the frc,nt 
entrance on Strand has been replaced with aluminum and the 
narrow secondary entrance on Strand has been covei"ed ove:r 
with plywood. On Plaza, the storefront windc,ws have been 
altered. The original sash has been replaced with anod!Zed 
aluminum sash and a secondary entrance ior handicapped access 
to the Council Chambers has been added in one 01 the 
storefront windows. The building is located diagonally across 
from the Courthouse, and faces Strand with its front facade 
and the Plaza with its secondary facade. 
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The Columbia County Bank ·1s the oldest bank in the county, 
and tram the standpoint oi capital stock and resources 1s 
also the strongest 111 the county. The Columbia County Bank 
was iounded by \;Jill1am M. Ross 1n the vear 18U5. )t. was 
started on a very small ca.pH.al, but, Mr. Ross saw tbe 
poss1bilit1es ahead and believed f;t Helens would grow and 
theretore the bank would grow. The first Tew years were a 
struggle and Mr. Ross had to do considerable insurance and 
other work to keep things so1ng but. busine~s t.,,,1as 1ncrea~-1ng 
and the manner in which it was handled inspired the 
confidence ot its depositors. During the panic-ky times when 
other banks paid out clearing house certiticates, and 
husbanded their stock of gold and silver, it was not 
necessary tor the bank here to pay out anythin,, but. cash." 
(e,t Helens Mist, Special Ed1t.1C•n, c,ept. 15, 181b) 

\.Villiam Ross, brother of Dr. Edwin koss, located 1n Columbia 
Count)' a!ter having visited his brother 1n 1805. ''Since 
locating here Mr. Ross has done much to put "'t Helens where 
it is. He has served as president 01 the Commercial Club, 
City Clerk, member ot the City Council and other positions 
where he could be 01 benefit. to the town. lie is prominent in 

traternal circles and has held important □ trices in the 
lodges.• <.ibid.) The bank iailed during the Great Depression. 

18 ADDRESS: 21.:, !, DI Strand 
CLASSJFlCAllON: Secondary Signit1cant 
OWNER: Ha.zel Vagt, 16/ S 1st. St Helens UR 'l/u:,1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 4lc,21 lAX LOl: clllll 
Pl_AT: St. Helens LDT: f't of J'I BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1929 SlYL~: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Retail & Office 

DESCRIPTION! The Bennett Building is a one story, rectangular 
shaped strucbre with a three-bay front. 1t has a tlat roar 
with a parapet across its Strand facade. The Tront tacade ol 
the building is finished in red and dark brown glazed raked 
brick. The brick parapet is detailed with three recessed 
panels. The storefront windows at either side ol the building 
are fixed with the two storefront entrances being provided rn 
the central recessed bay. Above the storefront windows are 
mezzanine windows. A simple, cl,:tssical cornice caps the 
mezzanine windows. The base of/storefront windows are 
detailed with honey brown and black glazed tiles. 

Harry Bennett came to St Helens in September 1808 and opened 
a barber shop, conlectionery and pool and card room on lower 
Strand. In ins J.E. Dought.y designed this building tor 
Bennett on upper Strand. 
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19 ADDRESS: (283) Strand 
CLASSIFICATION:. Vacant 
OWNER: Hazel Vagt, 167 S. 1st, 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Vacant Lot 

20 ADDRESS: (293) Strand 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 

Item number 7 

St Helens OR 97051 
rnx LOT: 9(H). 
LdT: Pt of 20 BLOCK: 11 

OWNER: Frances Craver, 145 S. 1st, St. Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 1000 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 20, 21 BLOCK: 11 
USE: Va.cant Lot 

DESCRIPTION' This property was the former site of the St Helens 
I.O.O.F. and Rebekah Lodges built in 1909 during the 
secondary period of development in St Helens. When the 
building was damaged by tire in 1850, the St Helens and 
Houlton Lodges combined and a new lodge hall was built in 
West St Helens. 

21 ADDRESS: 295 Strand 
CLASSIFICATION: Compatible, Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Daniel Martin, 295 Strand, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 1090 
PLAT: St. HE•lens LOT: pt of 21, 22 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1953 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Tavern 

DESCRIPTION• The building is a one story, re:tangular structure 
with a flat roof. It is constructed of concrete block with a 
stucco finish. The original storefront windows are altered 
although the openings are intact. The building faces east 
on to Strand. 
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22 ADDRESS: 30 Cowl it z 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Lorraine Jeter, 30 Cowlitz, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LDT: 1100 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 21, 22 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1930; 1908 STYLE: Mission Revival 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Apartments & Hotel 

DESCRIPTION• The Orcadia Hotel is a two story rectangular 
building with a flat roof and parapet along Cowlitz and 
Strand. The exterior o1 the building is stuccoed. The 
building has six over one double-h. woodung sash windows at 
the second story which are generally paired. The storefront 
windows along Cowlitz and Strand have been filled in except 
for one bay on Cowlitz at the west end of the building. The 
wood sash storefront window consists 01 two large panes with 
a six light mezzanine window above. At the west end of the 
Orcadia Hotel is an older building which was built during the 
primary period. It was moditied to conform with t.he later 
building in 1830. Originally, it was a three story wood 
framed building with two over two wood sash windows. 

The St Helens Sentinel of August 14, 1930 states 'One of \.he 
finest improvements to the city of St Helens in recent days 
is marked by the completion of the new Orcadia Hotel building 
at Strand and Cowlitz streets. This building was erected by 
Mrs Thomas Isbister, to replace the pioneer structures which 
were recently wrecked after having fulfilled their mission of 
service to the community. The new building was erected 
primarily tor the Orcadia Hotel but there are three store 
rooms on Strand, the hotel occupying the second story, with 
lobby on Cowlitz street. The building has a 50 foot frontage 
on Strand and 58 feet on Cowlitz. The three story section of 
the former hotel has been remodeled and modernized, with 
exterior finish of stucco, making it conform in appearance 
with the new building. The remodeled part contains a modern 
dining room and kitchen, and 22 sleeping rooms on the second 
and third floors. There are eleven rooms in the new building 
with steam heat, hot and cold water, two with private bath, 
and two with individual showers •••• The new building was 
erected under the supervision of the A.J. Matot Building 
Construction company of Portland, contractors, who handled 
the concrete, carpenter, door and window, and hardware work. 
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Mrs. Elizabeth Isbister, with whom \he building is most 
closely associated, 'was born November 28, 1869, on Orkney 
Island in the Scapa flow o1t northern Scott.and. She was 
married ••• August 28, 1888 in the farmhouse where she was 
born. It was June 8, 1881, when Mr and Mrs Isbister sailed 
for America, landing in Portland.' <Isbister famil)' 
Scrapbook, Sentinel Mist newspaer article.) "On December 10, 
1808, they purchased the Orcadia Hotel ~•hich was then being 
built. Mr and Mrs Isbister named the hotel for their 
birthplace, the Orkneys. They continued to operate the hotel 
until 1926 when they leased the property to Mrs Margaret 
Hoffman their daughter, who operates it at the present time.• 
(Isbister Family Scrapbook, newspaper clipping.) 

23 ADDRESS: 298 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: P.J. Lackmer, 298 S. 1st, St Helens IJR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAF': 41321 fAX LOT: 1200 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 1, pt of 2 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1919 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Cate ind Utfice 

Page 

DESCRIPTION: The St Helens Cafe, formerly knows as the Hewitt 
Building, is a commercial building on the co'ner at 1st and 
Cowlitz, constructed in 1819. It was designed by J.H. 
Cronkite, a local builder who built many residences and 
businesses in town. It is one story, rectangular in plan, and 
five bays wide, on the ..,est facade, It has a tlat roof, 
corrugated metal siding, and a concrete foundation. The ..,ood 
frame storefront windc,..,s have one light each, The main corner 
entrance door which faces south has one light and sidelights. 
Few alterations have been made to the building which is 

cl< 

situated on the edge of .a;·commercial area in St Helens. 

The St Helens Cafe, started in 1816, was located in the 
Muckle Building Jor fifteen years. It was moved to its 
present location in 1931 and has been there since. (st Helens 
Sentinel-Mist, A Progress Report, 1839-1949) 
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24 AI)DRESS: 280 S 1st Str·,2et 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary S1gn1ficant 
OWNER: Robert N. & Sharon Israel, 280 S 1st, St Helens UR 970~1 
ASSESSOR MAI'': 41321 TAX LOT: 13(H) 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: :i., pt of 2, 4 rn.on:: 11 
YEAR BUil T: 1890 STYLE: l tali anate 
ALTERATIONS: Mi nor USE: Resi denc" 

DESCRIPTION: The Richard Cox House is two stories, square in 
plan and three bay·s wide. It has a hip root with decorative 
brac.kets, shiplap siding, and a baselftent covered with wood 
lattice work on the west elevation. Double-hung sash windows 
of one over one remain with cornices and shutters intact. The 
porch across the west facade has turned posts and a 
decorative ;igsaw cut ,ailing. Wooden steps lead up to the 
porch. A three sided bay window is attached to the north 
facade. The basement doc,r, covered by a hipped roof, stoop 1s 
also on the north facade. The residence is in good condition 
and has had few alterations. The widows walk which once 
crested the top of the hip roof is missing and the chimney 
appears to have been altered. This building was placed on the 
.National Register of Historic Places in 1882. 

Page 

The Cox house is signiticant in its -association with the 
original owners, Richard Cox and his wife Anna Muckle. Cox 
was born in England in 1843 and came to St Helens in 1877 
where he was the bookkeeper o1 the Muckle Lumber Company tor 
seventeen years. He was also elected County Treasurer and 
later served as County Judge for two years. <Columbia County 
History, VII, p. 5,6) The house was constructed in 1880 by 
Arthur George, a local contractor and relative ot the family. 
The house was moved onto a its present site in 1812 and 
raised onto a basement. Alice 'Lois' Cox Williams, the 
granddaughter of Anna Muckle Cox owned the house tor a long 
time after her grandparents had died. Lois was secretary to 
H.F. McCormick, who started the St Helens Lumber Company in 
1809 on the site of the original Muckle Lumber Company mill 
which burned in 1904. Alice Williams and her husband Emmett 
operated the Williams Gash Grocery in St Helens tor many 
years. <National Register ot Historic Places Inventory 
Nomination form' Cox-Williams House, prepared by Alfred M. 
Staehli, 1982) 
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25 ADDRESS: 274 S 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: J.H. & Van Vorhees Clawson, PO Bm: :'47, St Helens Ok 97051 
ASSESSOfi 11Af'': 41321 rnx Lor: 1400 
F·LAT: St. Helens LOl: pt of 4 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1921 SfYLE: Concrete Commercial 
ALTERATlONS: Minor USE: Commercial 

DESCRIPTION• This one story poured concrete commercial building 
was once the J.C. Penneys building accor]ing to c,ld timers oi 
St Helens. A 1821 Sandborn map o1 St Helens shows the 
building used as a grocery and clothing store. It is 
rectangular in plan, with" flat roof. Two bays 01 storetront 
windows, of one light. e.ach, are on the west facade, with 
decorative tile below. The building faces west. towards the 
commercial area of old Downtown St Helens, The plywood which 
now covers the upper pMtion at the building appears to be a 
temporary alteration. 

26 ADDRESS: 260 S. Jst Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 
OWNER: Lyle & Katherine Piepfr, Box 596, St Helens Or. 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 1500 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 5 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1897 STYLE: Gothi. w/Craftsman Addition 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Vacant and Office 

DESCRIPTION• Ghrist Episcopal Church is a one story irregularly 
shaped structure, with a three-bay front, and regular side 
fenestration. Its steeply pitched gable roof has open eaves 
and a crown moulding on the barge boards. The gable end is 
oriented towards the street and a gable pro;ection extends 
across two-thirds of the front of the building, The Church's 
windows are very vertical and pointed, and are made up of 
nine lights of amber colored glass. The entrance, located at 
the center front of the building, is within a reentrant 
porch. The porch is detailed with one boxed post, and a 
railing of vertical boards with a top and bottom cap. The 
double leaf front doors have on·e light above and one panel 
below, and are topped by a two-light amber glass transom. A 
one story Craftsman style Guildhall has been added to the 
eastern rear of the building. The Guildhall has a hipped 
roof, shingled siding, eight over one double-hung wood sash 
windows, and a swept roof porch entrance on plaza. 
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Although Episcopal church .services had been held in St. 
Helens since 1853, it wasn't until 1887 when Mrs. Hannah 
Thyzweiw1c.z, and James and Charles Muckle donated a lot that 
the Episcopal Church had a residence of their own. "The Janu.;,. 
Z0,1887 issue of The Oregon Hist stated' 'lt is expected that 
work will start on the new Episcopal church within a tew 
weeks,' February 19, 1897' 'The lumber for the new church 
arrived from Portland Tuesday, and carpenter A.H. George is 
busy framing the building.' March 12, 1897 'Work on the new 
Episcopal Church is progressing in a most satisfactory 
manner, and by another week, it the weather is favorable, the 
edifice will be nearly finished." <Columbia County 
Historian, Vol. Vl Pg. 5) 'ln 1810, Mr Charles Muckle 
promised the ladies the money tor the building 01 a guild 
guildhall, and at the same time the guild raised three 
hundred dollars for a recessed chanhel to be added to the 
church, and the hall and church were directly connected by 
passageways on both sides of the chancel. This various 
generous gift on the part oi Mr. Muckle enabled the ladies to 
build a very neat, one story guildhall, costing about $1250 . 
• • • After the guildhall was built, the church did not 
harmonize, so this last sumrri'er, it was decided to shingle the 
church all over, and paint or stain it to correspond with the 
hall.' (St Helens Mist, Special Edition, Sept 15, 1916) From 
early photographs ot the church, it appears that some 
modifications have been made to the front facade of the 
building, in addition to its being resided. A bell tower, ·1, · 
c.onstructed in 1907, at the northwest corner of the church: 
at that time the front porch had a small attached gable roof. 
It appears that the bell tower and original entrance have 
been incorporated into the gable pro;ection on the front 
facade. 
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27 ADDRESS: 31 Cowlitz Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Mary Conchita Lawson, 13309 Berwick St, Saratoga CA 95070 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 TAX LOT: 100 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt or 12 BLOCK: 10 
YEAR BUILT: 1909 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Vacant 

DESCRIPTION:· The Muckle Building is a three story, rectangular 
structure with a flat roof. It is constructed of red brick in 

a common bond pattern and decorated with pressed brick. The 
location of windows and pilasters are irregular on both its 
Cowlitz and Strand faces. The string-courses are detailed 
with concrete pressed bricks set on point and above the 
storefront windows a molded metal cornice exists. The 
storefront windows, which appear to have been modified over 
the years, are topped by mezzanine windows. The building is 
generally intact but has not been well maintained tor a 
number of years. The brick work needs repainting and the 
metal cornice at the top at the third story is missing. 

'In 1809 Muckle Brothers was succeeded by James Muckle & Son, 
and in 1810 they moved to the newly built Muckle Building, 
leasing the entire building (from Mrs Edwin Ross) in which 
they operated a large department store. Later the grocery 
department was sold to A.S. Harrison and the furniture and 
hardware departments to Muckle Hardware Co. as the firm 
wished to specialize in the dry goods line,' <St Helens Mist, 
Special Edition, Sept 15, 1916) The upper stories of the 
Muckle Building were used for offices and residential rooms. 
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28 ADDRESS: 313, :515 & 317 Strand 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
rn;NER: Grace Sonneland, 3U Strand, St H1?lens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 1AX LOT: 200 
PLAT: St. Helens LOf: 13; pt of 12, 14 BLOC>:: 10 
YEAR BUILT: 1912 STYLE: Commercial 
AL rERATIONS: Mi nor USE: Antique Store 

DESCRIPTIOIJ• The Morgus Building is a two story rectangular 
structure with a flat roof and parapet walls along its Strand 
street facade. It has a three-bay front, which on the tirst 
story consists of a central entrance doorway flanked by twc, 
store fronts. The second story of the building has one over 
one double-hung wood sash windows, two in either at the end 
bays. The cornice oi the building is detailed with bricks 
that are corbeled. Each of the storefronts consist of a 
central doorway with a large window on either side and 
mezzanine windows above. The doorways have transoms above. 
Tbe building has only been minimally altered since its 
extensive renovation in 1912. The original brick which is 
similar to that used in the Morgus Building to its north, has 
been painted over. 

In 1898 Mr and Mrs Henry Morgus came to St Helens. 'They came 
with nothing more than such a determination and a tew 
dollars, really not very many, but enough to start a small 
mercantile establishment ••.• The business il)creased year alter 
yea,·. Other buildrngs became necessary to store the ever 
increasing stock and several warehouses were erected. A Jew 
years later ad;oining lots were secured and other business 
buildings built, each one finding tenants before completion, 
until now the Morgus buildings along the Strand are all 
occupied. In addition to his building operations along the 
Strand, Mr Morgus kept securing other lots in various places 
in the city and as fast as his means would permit buildings 
were erected until at the present time Mr Morgus is quite an 
extensive owner of residence property in the city, reaching 
from the river to the railroad." 

After the 1904 fire, 'the construction of the first concrete 
building in St Helens was commenced by Mr Hargus, and alter 
its completion the stock of general merchandise was removed 
there •••• Itn1912 the one-story concrete business building was 
found to be too small to carry on the extensive business then 
being done, and an addition was built by taking out the front 
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and putting in a brick tront, extending the walls up another 
story and o!dding 30 teet in width br 100 feet c,n the side, 
until now the Morgus Building is classe.s: as one ot the 
substantial business buildngs of the city.• (St Helens Mist, 
Special edition, Sept 15, 1916) 

29 ADDl~ESS: 325 ~< 327 Str·and 
CLASSIFICAlION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Grace Sonneland, 315 .Strand, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 TAX Lo1·: 300 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt. of 14 BLOCK: 10 
YEAR BUILT: 1908 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERIHIONS: Minor USE: Antique Storage 
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DESCRIPTION: The building is a one story rectangular structure 
of wood frame construction with a flat root and parapet along 
Strand street. It has a two-bay front of which the northern 
bay is intact. The northern bay consists ot a central doorway 
flanked by storefront windows and the doorway and windows are 
topped by solid sheets of obscute glass at the mezzanine 
window level. The southern storefrnnt has been moditied to 
provide a· garage door entrance. The only other ma_;or 
alteration is that the building has been covered over with 
composition siding in a brick pattern, however, the original 
shiplap siding 1s intact underneath, 

30 ADDRESS: 330 S 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 
OWNER: Grace H. Sonneland, 315 Strand, St Helens OR 97(1:'il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 TAX LOT: 400 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate 

LOT: 8,9, pt of 10 BLOCK: 10 
STYLE: Vernacular Farmhouse 
USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The Lope House reflects buildings constructed 
during the primary building period. It is a one and a half 
story wood frame residence, three bays wide, and "L' shape in 
plan. It has a steeply pitched gable root with boxed eaves, 
is sided with shiplap, and rests on a concrete toundation. 
Windows are twelve over one and eight over one double-·hung 
sash. The one story porch on the west facade is supported by 
boxed posts. Alterations to the porch and windows appear to 
have been made in the Craftsman style. 
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31 ADDRESS: 71 Cowlitz Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Sign1t1cant 
OWNER: Dennis & Sammie Cardwell, 71 Cowlitz, St Helens 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 lAX LOl: 500 
PLAT: St. Helens LO f: 11, F't of 1 U BLOCK: 1 (l 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Tavern 

DESCRIPTION• The addition to the St Helens Hotel is a three 
story wood trame building, 'L' shape 1n plan with. a bellcast 
hip re.of. It is sided with shiplap and has a /concrete 
foundation, covered by ahiffh vertical board: water table. The 
windows are one over one double hung sash and fixed with two 
and four lights in the basement. The entrances to the 
building are from 1st and Cowlitz streets. These entrances 
have been altered over the years, but could easily be 
restored. 

The St Helens Hotel was originally located on the Plaza. It 
served as the city hall and was later called the Opera House. 
In 1300 the McCormick family purchased the building and 11ad 
it moved to 1st and Cowlitz streets, where it was used as a 
hotel. Many of the men working at the McCormick mill boarded 
at the hotel. The addition (which remains) was constructed in 
1310 to accomodate the overflow of boarders. Oldtimers of St 
Helens remember a banquet at the St Helens hotel given by the 
Commercial Club in 1912. Two hundred citizens dined at the 
hotel that day after watching the launching of the 
'Multnomah', the largest ship built on the Columbia River in 
the McCormick shipyards. <lsbister Family scrapbook, 'Part ot 
the Hotel to Come Down,' Sentinel-Mist, Sept 24, 1954). The 
hotel was demolished in 1854. 

32 ADDRESS: 164 N. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Mildred Wilkins, 164 N. 2nd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 TAX LOT: 11600 
PLAT: St. Helens LDT: Pt of 7 BLOCK: 16 
YEAR BUILT: 1924 STYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Hinor-Hoderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one story building is 'l,,' shaped with an 
intersecting -tgable root, with gable pro;ections. It has 
horizontal beveled tongue and groove siding with vertical 
tongue and groove below the drip cap and water table. The 
barge boards are plain and there are no brackets. The 
original windows appear to have been three over one double-
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hung wood sash, with the upper sas_h being three vertical 
panes. The front porch is slightly recessed and has two large 
boxed posts with moulded caps. Most at the windows have been 
replaced with aluminum sash, and a carport has been added to 
the northwest corner ot the house, below the f1n1sh tloor 
elevation and in front of the original garage. These 
alterations are considered to have been ot minor impact to 
the building and appear to be reversible. The house taces 
west on 2nd street. A large rock outcrop is located to the 
southwest of the house. 

33 ADDRESS: 154 N. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: George 6 Betty Covell, 154 N. 2nd, St Helens OR 9/051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 TAX LUT: 11700 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 6; pt of 7 BLOCK: 16 
YEAR BUILT: 1924 STYLE: Bungalow 
AL lERATlONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residf!nce 

DESCRIPTION= The one story buildrng is rectangular in form and 
has a gable root with the eave end towards the street. A 
later gable addition has been added to the south side of the 
structure. The barge boards have ornamentaly cut ends, and 
there is stick work in all the gable ends as well as 
brackets. The house is sided with horizontal, beveled tongue 
and groove siding and below the drip cap and water table 
clapboards. The windows are one over one double- hung wood 
sash. The alterations do not appear to have adversiey 
attected the house. A garage entrance has been cut into the 
foundation at the northwest corner, and aluminum storm 
windows have been added. The house is sited on a rocky site, 
with a large rock outcrop in its back yard. The rear of the 
house overlooks the Columbia River and the front faces west 
on Znd street. 
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34 ADDRESS: 144 N. Jnd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Ben ~~ Ina Pearl Ni:<, 144 N. 2nd~ St Helens OR 970!::il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 fAX LOT: IIBUU 
PLAT: St. Helens LUT: ~, 18 !!LOCK: 16 
YEAR BUILT: 1908 SfYLE: American Foursquare 
ALTERAllONS:Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 
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DESCRIPTION• The one-story building is rectangular in shape and 
has a hipped re-of. lt has shiplap siding and boxed eaves. The 
windows are t,ne over one double-hung sash and there is a bay 
window on the sou\bE:rn side 01 the house. The reentrant porch 
extends across the entire tront of the building and has a 
wrought iron raiiling and two wrought iron posts. The 
foundation bas been covered over with plywood to appear as 
thou,,b it 1s tongue and groove. A one-car detached garage 
with flat root is sited at the front northwestern corner c,t 
the site. The building appears intact. Modit1cat1ons to its 
porch and foundation appear to be reversible. The house faces 
west on 2nd street. 

35 ADDRESS: 134 N. 2nd Street 
CLASS!FlCAllON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Dora Seawright, Rt 1 Bo:< 148-9, Scappoose Of, 970:56 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 TAX LOT: 11900 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 4,9; pt of 3,2(> BLOCK: 16 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: American roursquare 
/\LTERATJDNS:Mi•ni·mal/ USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The two story building has a truncated hip roof 
with boxed eaves and is rectangular in plan with a twc,-story 
addition across the rear. It is sided with horizontal, 
beveled tongue and groove siding, and has one over one 
double-hung sash windows. The reentrant porch located at the 
southwest corner of the tirst story is detailed with a simple 
classical pilasters. The structure has been only minimally 
changed over the years. The front porch is missing its 
original post, railing and stairs, and a new screen of wood 
and glass has been added. The foundation has also been 
covered over with shingles. These changes seem to be of 
minimal impact and easily reversible. Tbe house taces west on 
2nd street. 
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36 ADDRESS: N. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 

Page 

OWNER: William Walden Dillard et al, 124 N. 2nd, St Helens Uk 97V~l 
ASSESSOR 11AF': 5u4::,3 TAX LOT: 12000 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 21; pt of 3, 2(1 !:<LUCK: 16 
USE: Vacant Lot 

DESCRIPTION• This property has panhandle access to 2nd street 
but is sited behind the residence at 124 N Znd street. The 
site is east facing and overlc,oks the Columbia River. 

37 ADDRESS: 
CLASS!FICATJON: 
Ol~NER: Wi 11 i am 
ASSESSOR MAF': 

124 N. 2nd Street 
Secondary Significant 

Walden Dillard et al, 124 N. 2nd, St Helens 
5134c,3 TAX LUT: 12100 

PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1922 
ALTERATIONS:Ninor 

LOT: F't of 2 BL□Cf:: 16 
STYLE: Bungalow 
USE: Residence 

OR 97051 

DESCRIPTION' The William Walden Dillard House is a .one and a 
halt story building, 'T" shaped in torm with a gable root 
with its eave end toward the street. It has a symmetrical 
three-bay front and irregular side fenestration. The first 
story is sided with wide clapboards and the second story with 
narrow ones. The windows are one over one double-hung wood 
sash and are paired on the front. The front door has fifteen 
lights and has ten light side lights. The one story gable 
roof porch has two truncated obelisk posts and heavy beams 
and cross bracing in the gable end. The porch has a rail of 
vertical boards with a top and bottom cap. A large shed 
dormer, with five, two over one double-hung wood sash 
windows, extends across the front facade at the second story 
level. The gable ends have heavy brackets. An attached, 
enclosed sun porch to the east overlooks the Columbia River. 
No substantive changes were noted. The Dillard House was 
constructed by Hollie Cronkite. It faces west on 2nd street. 
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38 ADDRESS: 170 Columbia Boulevar·d 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant_ 
OWNER: Myrtle Watters, 454 Gray Clift Dr, St Helens OR 97051 
Al3SESSOf/ MAF': 513433 rAX LOT: 12200 
PLAT: St. Helens LOl: 1 ,, pt of 2 BLOCK: 16 
YEAR BUJLT: 1908 STYLE: . Queen Anne 
ALTERATIONS: Mi nor USE: Residence & Retai I 

DESCRIPTION• This one and one halt story residence has 
architecun,1 characteristics ot the primary building period. 
It is rectangular in plan with a steeply pitched gable root 
covered with corrugated metal which is pierced by a brick 
c-himney. Tha building is clad with shiplap siding, and a tour 
toot high board skirting covers the foundation. The windows 
are one over one double-hung sash, paired on both stories and 
casements ot three lights. A 'U" shaped pc,rch with a hip roof 
surrounds the sc,uth, east and west elevations. 1t is 
embelished with turned, decorative posts and a wood slat 
railing. Additions on the north and east facades appear to 
have been made some time ago and are compatible wit-h the 
c,riginal structure. Storage buildings are east ot the 
residence which is 1n fair condition and could easily be 
restored. · 

2,9 ADDRESS: DO CD! umb1 a l:loul evard 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Myrtle Watter, 454 Grey Clift Dr, bt Helens UR ~70~1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 51343:, rnx LO r: l noo 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: f't of Z, l:ILOCK: 16 
YEAR BUILT: 1912 SfYLE: BungaJm, 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The former parsonage tor the Plymouth 
Congregational Church is a one story, rectangularl:)'·· shaped 
building with an asymmetrical three-bay Tront. It has a 
medium to steeply pitched hip root, 'California" clapboard 
siding, and below the drip cap and water table vertical board 
and bat.ten sheathing on the toundation. The front porch at 
the southeast corner of the house has an attached gable root 
supported by purlins and two truncated obelisk posts. The 
porch railing is of vertical boards with a top and bott-om 
cap. The only notable change to the structure is that the 
front door has been replaced. The tormer parsonage laces 
south onto Columbia Boulevard. The parsonage was constructed 
in 191Z when the church was reorganized. 
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40 AUDkESS: 110 Columbia 8oulevard 
Cl_ASSJF JCIH J()N: Vacant 
OWNER: Uav1d and Georgine 
/\SSESSOll MAf'': 5Ll4Sc 
PLAT: St. Helens 
W3E: Vacant Lot 

W111 i amson. l:<o:, 6!::il 1 ~ 
r,;x LO I: 1 :24(H) 
LUI: 1-'t ot '.!2 

St Helens UH 9/U~l 

8LUC1'.: 16 

DESCRIPTION: The property which Jronts on Columbia Blvd r,as 
remnants ot the toundation ot the iorme, Plymouth 
Congregational Church, erected in 1887. The site tor the 
church was donated by Mrs Hannah Tyszk1ew1cz. 

41 ADOf~fSS: 10:""j S. 1st StreE·t 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary S1gnit1cant 
Ol~NER: Stanley t( Evelyn Hopldns1 10~) S. 1st, St Helens Uh: '1/tJjl 
ASSESSOR 11Af'': 41321 rnx LUl: ::.1,_,,_, 
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PLAT: St. Helens L.Dr: !"art of JU, 1 l, 12, I.e. !,LUCK 1/ 
YEAR BUILT: 1905 S'IYL~: Uutch Colomad 
ALTERIH IONS: Mi nor USE: f<es;1 denc e 

DESCRIPTION= The Gra:,, House 1s a one and one halt s\ory
structure, irregular in plan with a bellcast. gambrel root. lt 
has shingle sidir:ig on the upper story, with shiplap below, 
Original window:. remain, one over one double-hung sash. The 
porch on the east iacade has Tuscan columns, pilasters, and 
;igsaw cut, decorative balusters. Additions include hip root 
dormers on the north and south facades and a one story 
attachment to the west. This structure is in good condition 
and has few alterations. 

42 ADDRESS: 115 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Sigin1ticant 
OWNER: James & Avis Chisum, 115 S. 1st, St Helens OH 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 lAX LOT: c',:!(10 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: f'•art of 10, 13 8L.OCI<:: ll 
YEAR BUILT: 1926 STYLI:: l:iungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The Onn Shepard House 1s one of the tew stucco 
residences within the district.. It is a one story building, 
rectar,gular in plan, three bayi/lnd covered with a ;erkinhead 
root. It has wood one over one double-hung sash windows and 
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s1del1ghts at the entry door. A pedimented entrv porch 
dominates the east tacade; the porch columms. are stuccoed 
with wooden caps. A side entry was added at a lat.et- dat.e. few 
changes have occurred to the bu1ld1ng over the years. 

C.apta1n Orin Shepard the tormer owner ot t.he res1dence, was a 
skipper on the "Amer-tea" tor 12, yec1rs. Soon thereatt-er, 111 
1813, he .io1ned his brc,ther Frank 1n n~1anagement 01 a motor 
bus company, the iirst betwEeen Portland and St Helens. 
Captarn Shepard alsc, iounded the Shepard Towing Company, 
which be owned until his death. He lived 1n this res1der,ce on 
1st street with his wife Lillian E. Shepard. tlsbister Family 
Scrapbook, NewspapH clipping) 

4:5 ADDf<ESS: 1.:~.:; S. 1st Street 
CLASSJFJCAll0N: Primary Significant 
OlvNF_R: William W"'lden Dillard, l:!4 N. ::CncJ, \,t 1-ielen,s Uk 'i'/0:il 
ASSESS0fi 11Af': 413::C! lAX Llll: 6.:,lH.1 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1895 
ALfERAflONS: Moderate 

LOT: i:J, 'I, Jli, 1'.i L<l.U(Y:: 11 
STYL~: Simplified Italianate 
USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTJON• The Dillard House 1s one story, rectan8ular 1n 
plan, and, three bays wide. The residence 1s sided with 
shiplap and finished with corner boards. The toundation 1s 
covered with plywood and vertical boards. Paired one over one 
double-hung sash windows are seen on either side ot the 
entry. The front posts have been replaced with wrought. non 
posts and railings. An attachment has been added to the north 
facade and an observatory window has been added to the root 
at the peak ot the hip. The original door has also been 
replaced. The residence faces east on a bluff overlooking the 
Columbia River. 

This residence is associated with Susie l:l. and W1l!iam 
Barclay Dillard. William Dillard was a well known attorney in 
St Helens. He was a spokesman tor St Helens during the 
contrnversy to reroute the highway from Portland through 
Houlton (\/)est St Helens) to the coast. Mrs Susie Dillard 
Jived in St Helens with her two children Walden W. ar,d J. 
Mason long aiter her husband died in 19,:7, She was the 
librarian 1or St Helens from 18,:1-1936, and in 1837 was 
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appointed as the c1ty 1 s postmistress. '.:-he retired trom the 
postoJiice 1~ years later. ln 18~4 Mrs Dillard was named 
'\,'Joman 01 Achievement" by the American Assoc1at1on or 
Univ·ers1? t,..Jomen. (St Helens Sent1nel-M1st, Jubilee Edit.ion, 
1888-1888, and lsbister·Farnilv Scrapboc-k news clippings.) 

44 ADDRESS: 14~ S. 1st Streeet 
CLASSlflCAllON: Primary S1gn1f1cant 
OWNER: Frances Craver, 145 S 1st, St Helens UH ~/Ujl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 413il lAX LOl: 3300 
PLAT: St. Helens LOr: 16, pt of 1 !!LOCK: 1/ 
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YEAR BUILT: 19(1:i SHU:: Crattsman, Llass1cal l!eta1llnq 
ALTERATJCJNS: Minor USE: kesidence 

DESCRIPTJQ!-J: The Glitt-Ross House is two stones, rectangular 
in plan, and two bays wide. H has a hip root, and 
decorativie detailing along the tascia. lt has horizontal 
beveled siding and a concrete foundation. The windows are one 
over one double-hung sash, pa,red and 1n bays or three. There 
is a recessed e.ntry on the east facade with simple pilasters 
and two doors;,:multipaned with sidelights and leaded glass 
transoms. The door lacing east was probably the original 
entrance. A three sided bay is on the south elevation. A 
concrete and wooden garage is located in back ot the house, 
to the west. Photographs of this residence show 1t with a 
tower that was situated on top or the second story pro;ection 
to the east. The porch;on the north and it appears that east 
facades has been enclosed, and the second entry was 
constructed at:Jhis time. The house is in lfOOd condition and 
is situated on an irregular Jot facing east toward the 
Columbia River. The first owner ot this residence was Dr. 
Henry Clift, an early physician in St. Helens, however, it is 
usually associated with Dr. L.G. Ross, the second owner. 

Doctor Levi Gilbert Ross and Vena E. Sharrer were married in 
1811 and had one child, John Morse Ross. Dr. Ross arrived in 
St Helens in 1810 and practiced as the County Health officer 
and as a physician in St Helens tor 37 years. He was the 
longest serving county health otticer in the state of Oregon, 
although he retired tram that position at ai1e 59. He founded 
St Helens General Hospital in 1825. He was also a director of 
the Columbia County Bank, which his tather, William Ross 
helped orgnize. Dr. L.G. Ross, a leading citizen of St. 
Helens, died 14 May 1937. ( St. Helens Sentrnel Mist, A 
Progress Report 1938-48) 
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45 ADOIIESS: 15'.i S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary S1gn1t1cant 
OWNER: Ct1a,-Jotte S1qJer, !:O:'i S. 1st, St Helens Uti 'l'/U:'il 
ASSESSOR MAf'': 41321 rnx Lm: 6l!J(I 
PU\f: St. Helens LUr: 6, 7; pt of HJ !:<LUCK: 1 / 
YEAR BUJ LT: 1915 SlYLI:: 1:<unqal ow 
ALfERAT IUNS: Mi nor USE: kes1 de nee 

DESCRIPTION• The Frank George l10use 1s a one and a halt story 
rectangular shaped building with an irregular three-bay 
front. The gable root 1s c,nented with the eave end toward 
the street and a gabled dormer with two pairs ot double leat 
doors with very narrow panes is centered on the nont tacade. 
The gable ends are detailed with stickwork and ~•1th purnns. 
It is sided with horizontal clapboards above the water table 
and drip cap, and a stucco wash below. The on~rnal windows 
were one over one double-hung wood sash, but have been 
modified at the sothern end ot the Tront tacade. A two story 
!rant porch is centered and extends across across halt ot the 
iront iacade. A solid shingle rail with a curved edge and 
supported by tancy cut ratters and beams provides a sittrng 
porch at the second story. Jt is supported by three truncated 
c,belisk posts which rest on a solid clapbc,ard rail at the 
first story. The only moditicat1on ot any note to the 
building is the aluminum sash windows which have replaced the 
original one over one double-hung sash wood wrndows on the 
south end of the front tacade. The house races east and 
overlooks the Columbia River. 

46 ADDRESS: 167 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary S1gniticant 
OWNER: Robert R. & Hazel Vagt, 167 S. 1st, St Helens OR 970jJ 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOl: 340(1 
PLAT: St. Helens LOI: Pt of 18, lY BLOCK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALfERATIUNS: Moderate USE: Residence 
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DESCRIPTION• The Dart House is a one and one halt; Craftsman 
style,wood frame residence, rectangular in plan and two bays 
wide. It has a hip root with exposed ratters and hip root 
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dormers. The porch acoss the east tacade has boxed posts; the 
entry door has side lights.· vhndows are one over one 
double-hung sash and diamon.d paned casement. The porch and 
house have a concrete toundation. The house 1s sited on a 
steep lot on the east side ot 1st street. A garage has been 
added to the south tacade. 

This house was llrst occupied by James Dart, who served as 
county ;udge 1rom 1806-1812. Dart was previously in the mill 
business with Muckle. He also served as Columbia county 
sheritt and as mavor ot St Helens. \Columbia County 
Histor/'an, Xll, Pp. 4·8-50) 

47 ADDRESS: 175 S. 1st Sreeet 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 
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OWNER: J. & 11. Harris, K.W. Springer, 7925 S.£. Lake, Mll ll,aukie OR 97222 
ASSESSOR 11AF·: 41321 TAX LOT: :;500 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUlLT: 1886 
ALTERArIONS: Moderate 

LOT: F't of 3,4,19,20 liLUCI<: 17 
STYLE: Victorian w/Goth1c detailing 
USE: Apartments 

DESCRIPTION' The Samuel Miles House is a two and a hali story 
irregularly shaped structure with an irregular three bay 
front. It has a ;erkinhead roo1 with boxed eaves. The eave 
end is oriented towards the street. Two partial hexagonal 
hipped roots cover the two story canted bay windows that 
protrude from its front facade. A two-story bay window with 
attached roof is centered under the rake end on the south 
facade. The windows are one over one double-hung wood sash. A 
one story wrap around veranda extends across the east, south 
and west sides of the structure. H llas ap irregularly shaped 
hip roof which protrudes in reili:Honship fo the bay windows. 
It is supported by fancy cut ornamental stick brackets and 
solid chamfered posts, The tallowing alterations have been 
made to the building' it has been resided with tire retardant 
shingles; two dormer windows have been added to the east side 
of the roof; the window and door trim appear to have been 
replaced; and a later chimney has been added to the north 
end. These alterations appear to be reversible. 

Samuel Miles, an early resident of St Helens, was deputy 
sheriff in 1860 and was elected sheritt in 1862, He was the 
second sheriff of Columbia County. 
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48 ADDRESS: 187 S !st Street 
CLASSl~lCATJON: Secondary S1gn1ticant 
OWNER: Philip L Hickey Jr, PO Bo• !OSI, St Helens OH 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOl: 3600 
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PLAT: St. Helens LUr: F't of 2,3,4,20,'.ll Bl_UU:: 1/ 
YEAR BUILT: 1923 STYLE: Commercial 
AUERATJUNS: Extensive USE: Storage 

DESCRIPTION> The St Helens Ice and Beverage Co. is a one star)' 
building, three bays wide. It has a ttat roof, concrete 

·_foundation and a stucc,J finish that has the appearance ot cut 
stone. The front, east side entry has wooden double doors 
which operate on rolling hardware. A wood canopy covers an 
additional door on the east tacade. Two square projecting 
bays on the east facade have wooden sash ,,nndows 01 tour and 
eight lights. The buildng was originally a wood sided 
structure which was "moderniied' with stucco, probably in the 
1830's. The windows on the north tacade need repair as do the 
large doors. 

The Ice and Beverage Co. Building started as a dairy retail 
outlet in 1823. In 1925 it was purchased by G.B. Greenburg 
who changed the business to an ice and beverage company. A 
1848 special edition ot the St Helens Sentinel-Mist reported 
the plant as 'the most modern in the northwest, extending 
service over all of Columbia county and parts o1 Multnomah 
and Clatsop counties.• The plant produced two tons 01 ice 
daily and manufactured soft drinks 'including Dream Orange, 
Red Rock Coia, Twang Root Beer, and the entire line ot Canada 
Dry Beverages.• (p.43) 

49 ADDRESS: 100 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Non-Compatible Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Ben !, Kellaug Chamberlain, 100 St Helens, St Helens Of( 970::il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 3700 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1971 
ALTERATIONS: Minor 

LOT: Pt of 22 BLOC!(: 17 
STYLE: Commercial Strip 
USE: Restaurant 

DESCRIPTION: The building is a one-story rectangular structure 
with flat roof and wide overhanging eave. It is constructed 
of cpncrete block and has aluminum sash pictre windows. The 
ento.re trotf!and side yard ot the site has been asphalted. 
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50 ADDRESS: 189 S 1st Street 
CLASSlf_.lCATJON: Historic 
OWNER: James H Clawson, PU 

Non-Contributing 
l:!o>: 247, St Helens OH "/1051 

ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
Y!:AR BUJLT: 1920 
ALTERAflONS: Extensive 

l AX LOT: 54(JU 
LO r: f'ar t of 1, 2i BLOCt<: I/ 
STYLI:: '., •:.• ., 
USE: Residence~ Commercial 

DESCRIPTION' The iormer S.C. Morton Building is two stones, 
rectangular in plan, two bays wide, with a 1lat rool, stucco 
siding, and a concrete basement. lt has aluminum sash sliders 
in the second story and a fixed glass window on the east 
iacade o1 the tirst story. Two metal doors are on the south 
facade. This building originally occupied the lot directly to 
the east, where Kelly's Kitchen is now located. lt housed the 
Sentinel Mist until about 1839 when it was mc,\·ed and 
extensively altered tram its J8Z3 appearance which had eight 
over one double-hung sash, two entries on the south with 
transoms, and paired modillions at the cornice. None ot these 
details remain. (Photo loaned by Joseph Bennett) 

51 ADDflESS: Nort.heast cqner of 2nd ~, St Helens Streets 
CLASSIF!CATl0N: Vacant 
OWNER: James H. Clawson, 150 
ASSESSOR MAF·: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Yard !, Driveway 

St Helens, St Helens OR 97051 
TAX LUr: 5500 

LOT: pt of 1 BLOCK: 17 

52 ADDRESS: 190 S. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Emanuel & Hazel Sivers, Rt 4 Box 4112, Warren OR 97053 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LDT: 5600 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: pt of 2 i<L0CK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The building is a one story rectangular struoure 
with irregular three-bay front. It has a hip root with boxed 
eaves. It is sided with horizontal, beaded tongue and groove 
and below the drip cap and water table vertical, beaded 
tongue and groove siding. The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash. The front porch extends across the 
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entire front tacade or the building and has an attached hip 
roof. It_ is supported by four turned posts. The structure has 
been altered in the ro!Jowing wars' the Jront and rear porch 
rails have been replaced, plywood sheathing has been put on 
the porch toundat1on, one· aluminum window has been added to 
the rear c,f the south side, and the root has been sheathed 
with shakes. The building _appears to have been constructed in 
con;unction with 176 & 184 S 2nd Street (5B k 54) which are 
similar in design and detailing. 

5:3 ADDRESS: 184 S 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
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OWNER: l<atherine & Barry Settle, 33411 Blaha Road, Warren OR 97053 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LUT: 5700 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 2, 3 BLOCK: 11 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• This is a small, one story residence which is 
stju'aie in plan, w'nich is three irregular bays wide. lt has a 
hip root, exterior brick chimney, beaded tongue and groove 
siding and a three toot high foundation .sheathed with 
vertical boards. Double-hung sash windows are intact and the 
main entry door on the west facade has one light. The front 
porch has been moditied• boxed posts have replaced the 
original posts; the porch railing has been replaced with a 
two foot high ellcolos"ilie. 

54 ADDRESS: 176 S. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Donald Woshnak, 374 N. 6th Street, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 5800 
PLAT: St. Helens LOf: Pt 3,4 BLOCf(: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION' The building is a one story rectangular shaped 
structure with an irregular three-bay front. It has a hipped 
root with boxed eaves and horizontal, beaded tongue and 
9"roove siding. Below the drip cap and water table vertical 
patterned plywood partially covers a poured concrete 
foundation. The windows are one over one double-hung wood 
sash. The front porch with attached hipped roof extends 
across the front of the building and is supported by four 
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turned posts. The following alterations have been made to the 
building• the foundation has been sheathed with plywood, the 
porch railing and handrails have been replaced, one window 
has been replaced with a trench door and the 1ront door has 
been reFlaced. These alterations appear reversible. The 
structure is similar in design to 184 & 190 S 2nd Street (5Z 
!>, 53) to its south. 

55 ADDRESS: 172 S. 2nd Street 
CLASSlFlCATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Charlotte R. Jensen, 155 S. 1st, St Helens UH Y7U51 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41321 lAX LOI: 59u(1 
PLAT: St. Helens LOf: Pt of 4 BLOCK: 1/ 
YEAR BUILT: 1927 STYLE: Bungaloi; 
ALTERArJONS: Ma_;or /, USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• This one story bungalow is rectangular in plan, 
three bays wide, with a gable rooi and a concrete ioundat1on. 
The siding which has been altered is now aluminum. 
Fenestration is regular with fixed windows on the west 
facade. The gable roofed porch has boxed posts and decorative 
brackets. New steps and a wrought iron rail lead to the 
en try. 

56 ADDRESS: 170 S. 2nd Street 
CLASSlFICAfION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Gary ~ Li 11 a Wal I ace, 164 S. 2nd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 rnx LOT: 601)0 
PLAT: St. Helens LDT: 5 BLOCK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Extensive USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The building is one and a halt stories and 
rectangular in plan. It has a gable root with \he gable end 
towards the street and is supported by purl ins on the rake 
ends. It has clapboard siding and below the drip cap and 
water table vertical tongue and groove siding. The windows, 
almost all of which have been modified, appear orig-inally to 
have been wide one over one double-hung wood sash. The 
attached gable roof porch which is located on the south end 
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c,f the front tacade also appears to have been mod1t1ed. Shed 
dormers have also been added to the north and south sides at 
the mot. lt the building were. restored, 1t would be 
class1t1ed as Seconda,y Significant. 

57 ADllRESS: 144 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Mary & Durbin Teter, 274 S 16th, St Helens·.OR 970:'il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 6200 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: pt of 7 BLOCK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1920 STYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERIHIONS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one story bungalow is rectangular in plan and 
three bays wide. It has a low pitched gable root with exposed 
ratters. It is clad with 'Calitornia" clapboard siding and 
vertical boards over the foundation. Windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash and the entry door on the west facade 
has one light. The gabled roof porch has boxed posts and an 
unpainted wooden railing. The porch railing has been 
replaced, and the doors to basement altered. 

58 ADDHESS: 114 S 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Daniel & Janet Yol<um, 114 S 2nd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOl: 6400 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 10 BLOCK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: l 920 STYLE: Vernacular 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate,.· USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION' This is a one and one halt story wood frame 
structure, rectangular in plan, and three bays wide. It has a 
gable root with boxed eaves, shiplap siding and vertical 
boards covering the foundation. The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash, paired in the upper story. A hip roof 
porch with wood posts is attached to the west facade. Wooden 
shutters are seen on all facades. Few alterations have been 
madel the original porch posts have been replaced and a metal 
screen door has been added to the entry. 
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59 ADDRESS: 171 Columbia Boulevard 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Norman & Elizabeth Lillebo, 

171 Columbia Blvd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASS£SSOR MAP: 41321 lAX LOT: 6500 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 10, 11 BLOCK: 17 
YEAR BUILT: 1905 
ALTERIHIONS: Extensive 

STYLE: Queen Anne Victorian 
USE: Res1 dence 

DESCRIPTION: The Southard House is a one and a half story 
irregular) y ·shaped building with a cross gable roof. The 
eaves are boxed and return on the rake end. lhe windows are 
one over one double-hung wood sash. On the west side there is 
a square bay window with a hipped roof and on the second 
story a three sided bow window. rhe front porch e>:tends 
across the front of the house and has an attached hip root. 
It is supported by four truncated obelisk posts which sit on 
a solid rail. The house has been edensively altered. It has 
been completely resided with aluminim siding and the original 
window trim has been removed, A number of additions have been 
added to the rear facade, Although the alterations are 
considered to be extensive, restoration of the structure to 
its original condition appears possible. If the structure 
were restored it wou.ld be classified as a Primary Significant 
structure because its architectural style is representative 
of the primary building period in St. Helens. 

Harry J. Southard, who is associated with the house, moved to 
St Helens in 1912. He was active in city affairs and held a 
number of public offices, including water commissioner, 
councilman, and city marshal!. 

60-A ADDRESS: 201 S 1st and 101 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Melvin & Dorothy Taylor, PO B0>: 203, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR HAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 3800 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 12 BLOCK: 18 
YEAR BUILT: 1927 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERAf!ONS: Minor USE: Grocery Story & Office 

DESCRIPTION• The H. W. H. Adams Grocery is a one story 
rectangular structure with c1 one-bay front. 1t has a tlat 
root with a parapet wa!Lwith a lapping tile dela1l, It is 
sided with stucco, The central entrance 1s recessed between 
twc, store-front windows, topped by twelve mezzanine windows 
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with obscure glass. lrictescent black and small yellow glazed 
tiles decorate the base 01 the store front windows. 'i'he 
entrance has double Jea1 glass doors with a single transom 
light above. The store tront window extends around the corner 
one bay on St Helens Street, tallowed by five ten-light, 
1ixed wood sash windows and two separate store-fronts at the 
western end oi the north facade. These store-tronts .are 
detailed in a similar fashic,n to the store-front on 1st 
street. Only the signage and two ot the tixed JO-light 
windows appear to have been altered over the years. Even the 
original wood canopy suspended from the parapet remains 
intact. The building housed the Adams Grocery which was 
opened in 1927 by H.W.H. (Dewey) Adams. 

60-B AODRESS: 203 & 205 S, 1st 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Melvin & Oorothy Taylor, PO Box 20~, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 380U 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 12 BLOCf<:: 18 
YEAR BUILT: Unknown STYLE: Unknown 
ALTERATJUNS: Extensive USE: Office 1, Retail 

Page 

DESCRIPTION• The building is a two story rectangular structure 
with a two-bay front. It is sided with shiplap and v-;oint 
tongue and groove.Its windows are generally one over one 
double-hung wood sash. It has been extensively altered over 
the years and the front facade ot the first story has been 
extended to the street edge. It appears that the building 1s 
constructed from remnants at the Methodist Church which was 
built at the corner ot 1st and St Helens streets before 1875. 
It was damaged by a tire in March 1984 and is currently 
vacant. 
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61 ADDRESS: 21 S S. 1st Street 
CLRSSlflCAll □N: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: K OF P, /1von Lodge #62, 2::i!:, S l st, St Helens Uti 'i'l<.l!i 1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOI: 3901 
PLAT: St, Helens LOT: 15 l<LUCK: 18 
YEAR BUILT: 1927 SlYLE: Commercial 
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ALTERAfJONS: Minor USE: Knights of Pythias Hall & Commercial 

DESCRIPTJOIJ, The Knights ot- Pythias Lodge ts a two story 
building, two bays wide with a flat root over the tront 
portion oi the buildng and a truncated hip in the rear. The 
building is constructed at hollow painted tile with a brick 
face. The windows are double hung sash above and 11xed glass 
below. The entry bay is recessed on the east 1acade. '/'he 
original double d·oors and tiarisom remain. Bands ot decorative 
rowlock and soldier brick coursing are seen above the windows 
and at the corners oi the building. Glazed tile is below the 
i1xed storeiront window bays. Minor alterations have occurred 
to the building' a metal sash swinging door has replaced the 
c,riginal, the first iloor windows are boarded up and the hip 
rooi at the rear oi the building looks to be a later 
addition. 

The Knights oi Pythias Hall was dedicated May is, 18,7, with 
Willard Marks, Grand Chancellor, 01t1c1ating, lt was designed 
byJ.E. Doughty and constructed by G.E. LaSalle. The cost 01 
the hall was $30,000. The Avon Lodge tt6Z, Knights of Pythias 
was organized in 1894 with twenty-six charter members. (St 
Helens Sentinel-Mist, Jubilee Edition, June 23, 1838, p 41) 
The first floor of the building was occupied by the J.C. 
Penney company until the late 1860's when it moved to West St 
Helens. 

62 ADDRESS: (221 !, 225) S. 1st Street 
CLASS IF JCATJUN: Vacant 
OWNER: K of P, Avon Lodge# 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St, Helens 
USE: Parking Lot 

62, 235 S 1st, St Helens 
TAX LO f: 4000 
LOT: 14 BLOCK: 18 

OR 97051 
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63 ADDRESS: 235 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIF!CArJUN: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: St Helens Lodge #32, A.F.& A.M., 'l. Mel Johnson, Rt 2, 

Scappoose Oil 'il0!:i6 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1913 
ALTERAf!ONS: Moderate 

lAX LOT: 4100 
LO f: 1 :5 1:<LOCK: 1 8 
STYLE: Classical Revival 
USE: Masonic Lodge• Retail 

DESCRIPTION• The St Helens Masonic Lodge 1s a two storr 
rectangular shaped building with a symmetrical two-bay front. 
It has a flat roof with a parapet along its front facade on 
1st street. lt 1s sided with rough and smooth stucco. The 
bays are defined by piers detailed as paired pilasters at the 
second story and separated by a string course from the 
parapet. The smooth band oi stucco across the parapet used to 
be detailed with a prn;ect1ng hip root supported by brackets, 
The original one over one double-hung, paned, wood sash 
windows at the second story level were topped with star 
transoms. The double-hung woc,d sash has been replaced with 
aluminum sash windows. The tnst story store ironts have been 
extensively altered over the years, however, photo
documentat1on exists which could aid 111 their restoration. 
The rear and side facades of the bu1ld1ng have been covered 
over with horizontal aluminum siding to eliminate water 
damage that was occurring on the interior at the building. 

The lodge rooms, reception and banquet halls at the second 
story have only minimally been altered over the years. ln the 
early 1830's the lodge room was decorated with murals and 
freehand decoration. The murals which adorn the walls are 
symbolic representations ot stories from the Bible, The 
central dome in the ceiling has been trimmed with gold and 
painted with constellations of stars on a blue background. 
The name of the artist is unknown, but according to older 
members of the lodge, was jUSt someone passrng through town 
who needed work during the depression. 
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On 17 May 1812, the St Helens Masonic Lodge held a meeting at 
which the following motions were made and carried concer.n1ng 
construction at a new lodge hall• that the cast at the 
building not exceed $1Z,OOO, that it be constructed out of 
natural stone or reinforced concrete, and that the rront 01 

the l:,uilding be oi pressed bnck, concrete or native stone •. 
finally, it was moved and carried that the building be. 
constructed with tirty-twc, feet 01 tront,;ge and not to exceed 
ninety feet in length, and that the plans of architect Ernest 
Kronen be accepted, sub;ect to alterations by the lodge 
trustees. J.M. Tillman was selected as contractor. <History 
of the St Helens Lodge No. n, A,f.& A.M., 1860-Hl80, James 
Minor) "Construction work on the new home was begun early in 
1913 and the magnificent structure was dedicated ta masonry 
on Saturday evening, October 18, 1813, and this day was a 
red-letter day in the history or the St. Helens Lodge # 32. 
The solemn and impressive dedication service took place in 

the main lodge room, Judge J.C. Moreland acting as grand 
master and Judge f.A. Moore, grand ilen1or warden; Judge 
Thomas A, McBride, aas deputy grand master, and J.f. 
Robinson, as grand secretary •••• Addresses were also made by 
Judges F.A. Moore and T.A. McBride at the supreme bench, who 
were earl~· members ot the lodge and who still retain \heu 
membership ... The present quarters at the lodge are 
considered the finest ot any of the small cities 01 Oregon 
and would do credit to any city 1n the state. The building .. 
cost #H,OOO"completely furnished, and is an ornament to the 
town, (St. Helens Mist, Special Edition, September 1:i, 1916) 
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64 tlDDfd::ss: 245-257 S. 1st Street 
CLASSlflCATJON: Secondary Significant 

Page 47 

OWNER: Den I, Donnie Sue Sharp, Rt 1 Box 1718, St Helens OR 'il0cil 
AE;SESSOH MAf-•: 41321 TAX LOl: 4301 
f'l_Af: St. Helens LOr: Pt of 16, 17 BLOCK: 1H 
YEAR BUILT: 1919 STYLE: Brick Commercial 
AL TERA f JONS: Moderate USE: Commercial 

DESCRIPTION'·The Rutherford Building is a one story commercial 
structure, rectangular in plan and six bays wide. lt is 
constructed of hollow tile and stucco with a brick veneeer on 
the east tacade. It has a flat roof with a brick parapet ot 
rowlock and and soldier coursing and a concrete foundation. 
Tbe six storefronts on the east facade have !lxed windows and 
recessed entries. Brick piers divide the bays. plywood siding 
has been added to the east tacade, covering the upper story 
windows. Tbe transom windows on some ot the storetronts have 
been filled in. A break in the parapet divides the northern, 
older section of the building tram the southern portion. This 
building appears on the 1821 Sandborn rire Insurance Co. maps 
c,f St Helens as being used ior a grocery. meat market, 
jeweler, candy shop, an office, and the entrance to the 
Liberty Theater Clater a bowling alley) behind the building. 

This building was constructed by Laud Rutherford, who moved 
to St Helens in 1810. He was secretary/treasurer of the 
Columbia County Abstract Company from 1810-1818. A year later 
he built this structure, the first brick building :on 1st 
street. Mr Rutherford entered the real estate and loan 
business in 1818 and was a real estate broker after 1828. 
(Columbia County History.) 

65 ADDRESS: 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 
OWNER: Columbia County, St 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Alley 

Helens OR 97051 
TAX LOT: 4300 
LO r: Pt of 6, 1 7 BLOCK: 18 

DESCRIPTJOIJ! The concrete alley serves as a pedestrian and 
service alley between 1st and 2nd streets. 
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66 ADDI/ESS: 261, 260• :3. 1st Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary S1gn1ticant 
OWNER: SybeI E. Bemis, PU !:<ox 61, St Helens OR 9/0jl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 lAX LUl: 440U 
PLAT: St. Helens LUT: Pt of 11:l !:<LUCK: li:l 
YEAR BUILT: 1921 SlYLI:: !!rick Commercial 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Pr1nt1ng Shop 

DESCRIPTION: This commercial buildrng is one story, rectangular 
in plan, and two irregular bays wide, and has a tlat root. lt 
is constructed of hollow tile with a beige brick veneer which 
has been painted. It has a concrete foundation. Brick piers 
divide the bays. The iixed storefront window,s have metal sash 
and one light each and the wooden entry doo.es with one light 
and a transom are recessed. Recessed panels tor S1gnage are 
on the parapet between the brick piers. Alterations rnclude 
plywood siding over the mezzanine wmdows and the painted 
brick. 

67 ADDRESS: 271, 281, 285 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIF!CAfJON: Secondary Significance 
OWNER: Donald Kalberer, PO !!ox 888, Scappoose OR 97056 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 rnx LOf: 471)1 
PLAT: St. Helens LUT: 5: Pt of 1,2,4, 19,20,21,22 

YEAR BUILT: 192~; 
ALTERAlJDNS: Minor 

BLOCK: 18 
STYLE: Commercial 
USE: Retail & Offices 

DESCRIPTION= The Gilby Ne.tor Company Building is a one story 
'L" shaped building with a tour-bay front. The building has a 
flat root with a parapet wall along 1st street and is 
constructed of poured concrete. The parapet is detailed with 
red brick dentiles at its upper edge, recessed panels for 
signage, and small square red brick panels at the top ot each 
pier. The piers which define the bays, have a stnng co•Jrse 
of red brick at their top and a cant sided wall lantern at 
the mezzar,ine window level. The store fronts in the three 
southerly bays are detailed with mezzanine windows along the 
top and a central doorway :flanked by fixed wood sash store 
front windows. The mezzanine windows have twelve lights with 
obscure glass. The two bays to the south have recessed doors. 
The most northerly bay is somewhat smaller than the others 
and provides the entrance to the garage. The 1ront tacade of 
the buildin:, is tinished with stucco. 
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Tbe building was constructed in 1823 tor the Gilby Motor Go. 
Originally the rear oJ the building was a garage with an 85 
car capacity and an area tor repair, a11d the two storefronts 
housed a showroom. The most southerly bay was a separate 
storefront which housed a variety store. 

68 ADURESS: S. 2nd Street 
CLASSJFJCATJON: Vacant 
OWNER: Robert & Melita Israel, 
ASSESSOR MAf": 41521 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Alley 

28ll S. 1st, St Helens OR 970:il 
rnx LOT: 4702 
L0l: Pt of 20 BLUCK: 18 

DESCRIPTION• The property is a paved pedestrian and service 
alley, approximately sixty-six teet long, bet wen the tormer 
Gilby Motor Company and the McCormick Building. 

69 ADDRESS: 289-299 S. 1st Street 
CLASSIFJCATJON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Robert & Melita Israel, 280 S. 1st, St Helens OR 91051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LDT: 4500 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Part of 21, 22 BLOCK: 18 
YEAR BUILT: 1921 STYLE: Commercial 
ALTERATJ0NS: Minor USE: Retail & Offices 

DESCRIPTION: The McCormick Building is a two story rectangular 
structure with a five-bay front. lt has a flat roof with a 
parapet wall along 1st and Cowlitz which is faced with stucco 
and has no detailing. The building is faced with brown, 
sli9htly mottled brick in a regular bond with row Jock 
courses at the base of the building and as string courses 
above the first and second stories. The rear facades of the 
building are stuccoed. The bays are separated by piers and 
detailed identically except tor the central entrance bay. At 
the second story level they have paired six over one 
double-hung windows and at the first story level; storefronts 
with a central recessed doorway with double }eat doors with 
twelve light transoms above. The central bay has a single 
double-hung w1ndow, tla.nked by paired double hung windows at 
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the second story and at the iirst story an enhance to the 
second story flanked b)' smaller storeironts ,nth ot! center 
entrances. The Cowlitz iacade ot the bu1Jd1ng has irregular 
fenestration at the iirst and second story levels and i1xed 
storeiront windows extend across the two eastern bays. The 
building 1s intact, except tor minor changes which hav·e been 
made to the windows on the Cowlits iace at the buildinq and 
the parapet which was detailed 4i'fh'il"'s1n~le cornice._;,, " 

The McCormick Building was constructed tor Hamlin and Nellie 
McCormick. Since the time ot its construction in 19Z1 it has 
housed a series oi atiices and retail shops an its llrst 
floor. The ver;- popular Blue Rose Room dance hall was on the 
second floor iram 18Zl to 1840. 

70 ADDRESS: 170 Cowlitz Street 
CLASS!FJCATJON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Donald L. Kalberer, PO 80:< 888, Scappoose Of/ 97056 
ASSESSOR MAF': 4D21 TAX LOT: 4&00 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 1,2 BLOCK: 18 
YEAR BUILT: 1929 STYLE: Mediterranean 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Apartment House 

DESCRIPTION• The McCormick Apartments are two stones, 
rectangular in plan, and three bays wide. They have a ilat 
root with a hip projection, capped with cresting ·over the 
southeast elevation. The building has stucco siding and a 
concrete foundation. Fenestration is regular, windows include 
nine over one double-hung sash, paired on the east elevation, 
single and in bays at three. The trant porch extends along 
the south side of the building. Four entrances are covered by 
the hip rooi at the porch. 

These apartments were awned '•Hamlin McCormick, an early St 
Helens entrepreneur. In 1808_. McCormick was instrumental in 
the construction oi the St Helens Lumber Campany. The mill 
started production in September 1808, and the population of 
St Helens greatly increased with the beginning at the new 
industry. The McCormick Apartments, designed by Jesse 
Doughty, were constructed ta accomodate the growing 
population of St Helens. 
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71 ADDflESS: S. 2nd Street 
CLASS!FlCAT!0N: Vacant 
OWNER: Donald Kalberer, PO Box 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Alley 

Item number 7 

888, Scappoose DR 97056 
TAX LOT: 4700 
LOT: f't 4, 19 BLOCK: 18 

DESCRIPTION' The property is a pedestrian and service ali,;,y 
approximately one hundred sixty feet long. lt takes access 
from 2nd street but does not run through to 1st street. 

72 ADDRESS: 260 S. 2nd St1-eet 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 
OWNER: Samuel & Ida Mae Cole, 260 S 2nd, St Helens OR 970jl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOT: 4800 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 5 BLOCI:: 1tJ 
YEAR BUILT: 1885 STYLE: Ital I an ate Cottage 
ALTERIH IONS: Moderate USE: Resi dance 

DESGRIPTIQlJ, The building is a one story structure, rectangular 
in shape with irregular tront lenestratwn. The main body ot 
the house has a truncated hip roof with a hipped root rear 
addition. The eaves are boxed. The house has been covered 
over with tire retardant shingles, but the window and door 
trim are intact. The windows are one over one double-hung 
wood sash. A one story attached porch extends across the 
front of the house and has a hipped roo1. lt 1s supported by 
four posts across the front and pilasters at the wal.l. ed9e 

.7,, .,-/.-:,,,.-,,.,, ,_., 
which are ornamented with cut work brackets. Except,· tor the 
siding, only the porch rail, hand rail and stairs appear to 
have been altered. The building is sited on the slope ot a 
hillside and taces east overlooking downtown and the Columbia 
River. The rear o1 the structure faces 2nd street from which 
it takes access. It is surrounded by an old lilac hedge and 
other old fashioned plantings. 
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73 ADDRESS: 12401 S. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 
OWNER: City of St HeJ ens, 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Parl,ing Lot 

St Helens OR 97051 
1 AX LOT: 4900 

LOT: 6, / BLOCK: 18 

DESCRIPTION: This is. the jorrner site ot the Henry Knighton 
House (187) which was moved tc, its current location in 18Btl. 

74 ADDRESS: Between S. 1st & 2nd Streets 
CLASSJF !CAT JON: Vacant 
OWNER: City of St Helens, St Helens UR 97051 
ASSESSOR !1AF': 41 :521 
PLAT: St. Helens 

rnx LOT: 42<.JIJ 
LOT: Ft of 16, 17 BLOCK: 18 

USE: Vacant Lot 

DESCRIPTION' There are remnants or the toundat1on at the 
Liberty Theater, later a bowllng alley on the site. 

75 ADDRESS: S. 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 
OWNER: K. of P., Avon Lodge 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41321 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Parking Lot 

62, 2~5 S 4th, St Helens 
rnx LO r, 5000 
LOT: 8, 9 BLOCK: 18 

UR 9/ll!:il 

DESCRIPTION• The property is a graveled parking lot with an 
uneven surtace, 
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/6 ?\DDh:ESS: (212 &. 2l. 1l/ S. 2nd Street 
CLASS!FlCAl!UN: Vacant 

Page 

OWNER: K. of P .• Avon Lodge tt62 1 235 S 4th, St Helens UR 97051 
ASSESSUf, 11/ih 4U:.'l rnx LOT: ~100 
PLAT: St. HEiens LUI: Pt ot 10 !:!LUCK: l!J 
USE: Vacant Lot 

DESCRIPTION: The prnperty 1s a vacant lot which 1s overgrown 
with blackberry vines. It slopes to the south, eae.t and west 
and was tormerly developed with two Sin81e family dwellings. 

77 ADDRESS: 171 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: H1stor1c Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Lorenzo !, Porfedia Vasquez, 171'1 H Stt~eet, Napa CH Y4558 
ASSESSOR 11Ar': 41:',21 TAX LUl: 52,H.> 
PLAT: St. Helens L□ r: ~·art of 11 BLOCIC:: 18 
YEAR BUILT: ca 1905 
ALTERATIONS: Extensive 

STYLE: Vernacular w/Crattsman Details 
USE: kesi dence 

DESCRIPTION: This one and one halt story residence 1s 
charactenstic of buildings constructed during the pnmary 
period, but has had many alterations. 1t is 'L' shape in 
plan, two bays wide with steeply pitched gable root and a hip 
root on the porch. fire retardant shingle siding clads the 
exterior. fenestration is irregular.'>orie over one double-hung 
sash and fixed windows. The porch has boxed posts and ali 
enclosed rail. An attachment has been made to the east tacade 
and the gabled wing on the south portion o1 the building 
includes a garage. Alterations to the building include: 
changes tc, siding, new windows wH·h•sash·re•irrnved, porch posts 
replaced and rail em;Josed. The residence is in poor 
condition. If the structure were restored, it would be 
classi1ied as Primary Significant. 
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78 ADDRESS: 161 St Helens Street 

Pago 

CLASSlFlCAlJON: Compatible Non-Contr1but1ng 
OWNEk: Ronald and Donna Shewbridge, /311 S.W. Huilt Club LanE~, 

Portland OR 97223 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 
r'LAT: St. Helens 
YEAk BUILT: 1940 
ALTERATIONS: Minor 

rnx LU r, 
LUI : Pt of 11 ~LOCI'.: lei 
STYLI:: Commercial 
USE: Utt 1 ce 

DESCRIPTION= The buildrng is a one story structure with 
irregular three-bay front. lt has a flat rool with a parapet 
wall along St Helens street and 1s constructed at poured 
concrete with a stucco finish. H has steel sash windows with 
obscure glass. It faces north on St Helens street. 

79 ADDRESS: 105 Cowlitz Stfeet 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary S1gn1ticant 
OWNER: Myron & Kathleen Bement, 1v5 Cowlitz, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 l AX LUl: 1800 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 
AUE RAT IONS: Mi nor 

LOT: 1 0, 11 , 12, 13 BLOCK: 1 9 
SlY LI:: Bung al ow 
US!:: Residence 

/v/ lY."/<'L E··•· 6-.EC-J /-?..(.:,-C-~ 
DESCRIPTION= The Gec,rge··Muckl 0e House ,s a two and a halt story 

structure, generally rectangular in plan, with a symmetrical 
three-bay front facade. It has a gable root with gable 
pro;ections on its eastern and northern facades. A small shed 
root dormer 1s centered between the gable pro;ections on its 
front facade. It has clapboard siding with shingles in the 
gable ends of the bays. The foundation, porch piers and stair 
rails are uncoursed and roughtly cut basalt. The windows are 
one over one double-hung wood sash and eight light fixed in 
the attic. The front door has beveled glass sidelights. The 
front porch extends across both the 1st and the Gowlit*: 
street facades of the building, It has a hipped root with the 
entrances on Gowlit$i and 1st streets det.ailed with low 
pitched gable roots, The porch is supported with eight boxed 
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posts on ribbed stone plinths, The porch rall between the 
masonry piers 1s ot vertical boards with a bottom and top 
rail. The secondary entrance on Cowlitz street is tlanked by 
sta1.ned !,lass windows. The extenor bllck chimney c,n the 
western rear elevation towards the north end 01 the building 
has a metal support detailed with an 'M". The colors on the 
house appear to be onginal, 1t has black sash, and a warm 
honey cream colored body and a porch ceiling ot sky blue. The 
garage located at the south west corner of the property 1s 
contemporary with the house and appears to be Intact. The 
house does not appear to have been altered on the exterior in 
any significant way. 

The Muckle house sits at the toot ot a rock cl1tt and iaces 
east onto ls\ street. The yard 1s surrounded by a low poured 
concrete wall and an iron railing and fence. The front 
walkway 1s lined with roses and a huge dntt at snowdrops. A 
large Persian walnut and magnolia are also located In the 
front yard. The rear yard 1s planted with old lilacs and 
filberts. 

The Muckle house was built tor Charles Muckle, who with his 
brother James, came to St Helens in 1874. They bought the 
local mill property and in 1882 timber land on the Coweeman 
River 111 Cowlitz County, Washington which they logged tor 
many years. 'James and Charles bougl1t several pieces at tarm 
and Jogging property 111 and around St Helens. One ot the 
pieces is the present Columbia County fairgrounds, (now 
Reichhold Chemical Go.) At one time, Charles owned six tarms. 
About 1800 James Muckle moved to Portland where he looked 
after the timber interests ot the tirm.' (Columbia County 
History, II, p. 31) 

In 1804, the Muckle Brothers mill burned in the extensive 
fire which destroyed most at downtown St Helens. The brothers 
did not rebuild the mill but instead, in 1808, sold the 
property to the Charles R. McCormick Go. In addition to their 
lumber interests, the Muckle brothers also established a 
general store in the 1870's. The Muckle Building at Strand 
and Cowlitz (27) was constructed in 1808 to house this 
establishment. Charles Muckle also bought the old opera house 
which had been located on the Plaza and moved it to 1st and 
Cowlitz streets where it was remodeled and became the St 
Helens Hotel. His sister, Mary Muckle, and her husband Jacob 
George, came to St Helens in 1906 and ran the hotel tor 
Charles for many years. The Muckle 'brothets are held in the 
highest esteem in this state, where they are well known and 
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where their bus1ne!:.s integrity 1s above reproach. They .. are 
among the conservative and substantial money makers ot this 
country, and have bulit up a business destined to 
increasingly promote the general prospenty." (Portrait and 
Biographical Record ot Portland & Vicinity, p. E;14) 

When Charles Muckle died on Apnl ;o, 1818, 
niece, inherited his house .. v.!hen she died in 
oi 93, the house was Jett. to Lois Cox 

Amy Georgel his 
1873 at the age 
Williams, 

granddaughter or Annie Muckle Cox, Charles Muckle's 
Locally the house is known as the Amy George house, 
or the many years oT her residency in it. 

8U ADDRESS: S2~ S 1st Street 
CLASSJFlCAl!ON: Secondary Siqn1ticant 

a 
sister. 
because 

OWNER: Corey Joe Minnick, PU Bo• 612, St Helens UR '17051 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41:;.24 1AX LUl: l/(HJ 

PLAT: St. Helens Ll.lr: 'I, 14 8LUCK: l"/ 

Page 

YEAR BUILT: 190'1 blYLI:.: Craftsman w/Class1cai 1Jeta1ls 
AUERIHJUNS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION' The building is a one story rectangular structure 
with an asymmetrical three-bay rront. I\. has a bellcast root 
with a bellcast attic. dormer on its front racade. I\. 1s sided 
with 'Calitornia' clapboards and has a high roundation which 
is sheathed with a clapboard skirting. The windows are 
generally one over one double-hung wood sash and there are 
crown moldings above the doors and windows. The reentrant 
porch extends across the front ot the building and is 
supported by four Tuscan columns. The iront door has a single 
light above and three panels below, two ot which are detailed 
with a garland motif. The exterior or the house appears 
unaltered except for the front steps and hand rail and the 
southern halt of the porch foundation which is sheathed with 
plywood, On the rear of the property is an 'L' shaped hip 
roof, eaveless tract style duplex. It is classitied as a 
Compatible Non-Contnbut1ng structure. 
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HI ADUkiSS: 333 S 1st Street 
CLASSl~lCAlJUN: Primary S1qnif1cant 

7 

OWNE.H: Laur-ence ~-: Jo Ann H1qgs1 t-'U 80>: 41, St Helens Uk Y/lljl 
ASSESSUR MAP: 41324 lAX LOl: 1600 
PLAI: St. Helens LOr: H, 15 I.JLUCK: 1'/ 
YEAR BUILT: ca. l'i'(1<_1 SlYLE: Victorian Cottage 
I\Ul:.f<ArJOl,S: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: The lsbister House 1s a one and one hall story 
rectangular structure with an irregular three-bay Tront.. lt 
has a truncated hip root with shed dormers on the nortl, and 
south sides and is sheathed with shiplap s.iding. Tne windows 
are generally one over one double-hung wood sash and an 
octagonal bay 1s located at the north end ot the iror,t 
iac,sde. One large 11xed window with small panes above 1s 
located ,st the south end 01 the lront tacade. The porch which 
extends across the rront 01 the house, has an attached hip 
root and is supported by tour square posts which are unevenly 
spaced. The only discernible alt.erat.ions are the toundatic,n 
sheathing and fenestration on the south side. lt also appears 
that the porch railing may have been alt.ered. 

The Jsbister house is associated with Elizabeth and Thoir,as 
Isbister who moved to St Helens in 1808 and owned and 
operated the Orcadia Hot.el. (22). 

82 ADlJf,l:SS: 
CLASSJFICArJUN: 

1 :;~ N 2nd Street 
Secondary Significant 
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OWNEk: Eugene & Margaret 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 
PLAT: St. Helens 

Jewell, 15:i S. :/no, St Helens Uk '1/0:il 
rAX L □ r: 11200 

YEAR BUILT: 1910 
ALTEkATlONS: Minor 

BLOCK: 2tJ LUl: 1 7 
!HYLE: American FoursquaFe 

Residence 

DESCRITPTION: This large two and one halt story residence 1s 
square in plan with an hip rooi and dormers on all 
elevations. lt has clapboard siding and tive toot high 
vertical board skirting which covers the toundation, A 
central bnck chimney pierces the hip root. The wood entry 
door has three panels and one light. Feneslra tion is regular, 
windows are c,ne over one double-hung wood sash, paired in the 
dormers. The porch along the east tacade is supported by tour 
truncated, boxed posts and is covered with a hip root. Steep 
wooden steps lead to the entry. A hip root addition has been 
made to the rear ot the house. The alterations to the 
building are minor and it is rn good cond1t1on. 
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83 AUDf<ESS: 14j N ~nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: H1stor1c Non-Lontr1but1nq 

7 Page 58 

UlvNEk: Lar-ry & Deanna Scott, !<'15 N ~nd, St Helens UH Y!tJ~l 
ASSESSOR MAI-": 5L43::, HlX Lu-i: 11 l<JU 
l-'Ulf: St. Helens LUI: HI, t.'t of U !:<LUCIC.: ill 
Y~AR BUI LI: 1 '106 S'IYLI::: K\.\fal Vernacular 
ALl~RAIIUN~: lxtens1ve USE: Kes1dence 

l!ESCRll-''I l[JN: lh1s 1s a one and one nal+ story structure, 
rectangular 1n plan with a gable roof, aspnalt sh1nq1e 
siding~ and a concrete toundat1on. lt has one over one 
double-hung sasn windows on the first and second stories and 
a porch on the south facade. lhe or1q1nal wooden posts nave 
beer1 bricked over. 1·he sidrnq, porch and foundation 
alterations have s1gn1t1cantly changed the appearance ot the 
residence. lf it were restored. rt would be· classii:ied as 
Primary Sign1t1cant 

84 ADDRESS: N. 2nd Street 
CLASS!FlCAl!ON: Vacant 
OWNER: Harold• Kathryn Kreger, 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Si de Yard 

85 ADDRESS: 125 N 2nd Street 

12~ N ~nd, St Helens Ok 91/0~1 
rn X LOT: 11 <)()<) 

LOl: lY, pt ot 12 BLUCK: 2H 

CLASS!FICAfJUN: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Harold !< Kathryn f,reger, 12!:i N. 2nd, St Helens UR Ylll!:il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 513433 TAX LOf: 10900 
PLAl: St. Helens LOT: 20 BLUCK: 2H 
YE/\fl BUI LT: 1925 STYLE: llunqal ow 
ALTERAllUNS: Minor US~: fies1dence 

DESCRIPTION: This residence 1s rectangular inplan, with a 
low-pitched gable rc,ot, decorative exposed ratters and 
decorative bargeboard. lt is sided with shingles and has six 
over one and tour over one double-hung sash windows as well 
as a large t1xed window ot ten lights. The louvered basement 
windows have seven lights. The porch across the east tacade 
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has t.wo truncated boxed posts and the main door 011 the porch 
ha,. three lights. Concrete steps lead to the porch. A garage 
has been added to the concrete basement area. A covered 
parking area is riorth 01 the residence.·· 

U6 ADOh:ES~): 11 !) N 2nd Street 
CLASSl~ICATION: Se~ondary Sign1ticant 
OWNER: Roger & Margaret Lain, 115 N 2nd, St Helens UR ~/Oji 
ASSESSOR MAP: B13433 TAX LOT: !08UO 
PLAT: St. Helens Lill: 21, pt of U i:<LIJCIC.: Lll 
YEAk BUILT: 1918 SHU:: l:!ungalow 
IILTEkATIONS: Moderate USE: Res;1dence 
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DESCRIPT!Ol"' This is a one and one halt story bungalow with a 
low pitched gable root, with e>:posed raiters and decorative 
brackets. The original siding has been replaced with lire 
retardant shingle siding. The windows are patred and single 
double-hung wood sash, 1ixed wood sash and aluminum sliders. 
The main door has one light. and a transom. The front porch 
has been enclosed; the boxed column, have become pilasters. 
Alterations to the windows and siding could be easil)' 
reversed. The building is in good condition. 

87 ADDRESS: 165 S 2nd Street 
CLASSI~lCAT!ON: Secondary Significant 
WvNER: Paul & Florence Paulson, 165 S 2nd, St Helens OR 97(1jJ 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX L □ l: 300 
PLAT: St. Helens LIJT: 17 BLIJCK: 27 
YEAR BUILT: 1914 SlYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION' This is a two story residence, rectangular 1ll 

plan, covered with a low pitched gable root, and sided with 
asbestos shingles. It has a two tool high skating which 
covers the foundation. A brick chimney pierces the gable 
ridge. Fenestration is irregular; windows are one over one 
double-hung sash, fixed and casement. The two story porch on 
the east facade has truncated posts and a.ii encto's'ed rail. 
Alterations to the building include new siding, new windows, 
and changes to the porch. The buildrng could easily be 
restored. 
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CLASSlFlCATIDN: 

Item number 

Vacant 

7 

OWNER: Palmer & Norma Olson, 
/\SSESSOI~ t1AP: 4L\2:C 

164 S 3rd, St Helens Uk 9/051 
l'I.\X LIH: 400 

PLAT: St. Helens 
US~: Vacant Lot 

89 ADDRESS: 185 S 2nd Street 

LOT: 18 HLUCK: 2/ 

CU\SSJFICAf!UN: Histonc Non-ContribL<ting 
OWNER: Mary K Watkins, 185 S 2nd, St Helens UR 970~1 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41322 rnx Lllr: 500 
PLAT: St. Helens LUl: 19, 20 BLOCK: 27 
YEAR 8U!Lf: 1960 !kemodeled) SfYLE: Mcfdffied ,,,, 
ALTERAllONS: Extensive US~: Residence 

Page 60 

DESCRlPT!OtJ: The Watkins House, a one story residence, was 
extensively remodeled in the 186U's after a ma;or portion ot 
the building was destro;-ed by a fire. lt 1s rect-anguJar 111 

plan, covered with a low pitch gable root, sided with raked 
shingles and vertical boards in the gable ends. A large 
exterior brick chimney is: on the south elevation. 
Fenestration is irregular; windows are t1xed, one over one"I 
double-hung sash, casement, and aluminum sliders, Concrete 
steps lead to the covered entry door. Gabled additions extend 
from the south and west elevations. Little of the c,Jder 
structure exists, as extensive changes have occurred. 

This was the home of the parents oi fred Watkins, ·who at the 
age of three, came with with his parents in 1880 tc, St 
Helens. Mary Deahn Watkins, Fred's wire currently resides in 
the home. 

90 ADDRESS: Northwest corner of St Helens & 2nd Streets 
CLASSJFICATION: Vacant 
OWNER: James K Scott, 240 St Helens, St Helens UH 97051 
ASSESSOR 11AF': 41322 TAX LOT: 600 
PLAT: St. Helens LUl': Pt at 21,22 BLOCK: 27 
USE: Vacant Lot 
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91 ADUHESS: Between 2nd & 3rd on St Helens btreet 
CLASSIFICRflUN: Vacant 
OWNER: James Scott, 
/\SSESSOF: 11/\F': 41322 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Side yar-d 

240 St Helens, St Helens UH 'llll:ol 
rnx LO r: 1ou 

92 ADDkESS: 
CLASS IF I CIH ION: 
OWNER: James K 
ASSESSOF: MAP: 

LOT: ~·t of :n' LL tlLULK: 'l. / 

260 St Helens Street 
Historic Non-Contr1but1ng 

Scott, 240 St Helens, St Helens 
4n22 rnx Lor: 101 

OR 970:ol 

PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BU!Lf: 1885 
ALTEkAl'lONS: Extensive 

LOl: Pl of 1,2,:n,n BLOCK: 2/ 
STYLE: Rural Verna.cular 
USE: Residence 

, ,J, I 

DESGRIPTIQ!J: This is a one and one halt story residence, 'L'/lll 
plan with a eaveless gable roof and a concrete basement. lt 
is covered with plywood and shingle siding. All onginal 
windows have been replaced with aluminum sliders and the 
original doors have been replaced with wooden hollow core 
doors. A two door garage has also been added. E>:tens,ve 
alterations have been made to this building. It it were 
restored, it would be class1tied as pnmary s1gnit1cant. 

93 ADDRESS: 
CLASSIFlCATlON: 

280 St Helens Street 
Secondary Significant 
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OWNER: Dennis 
ASSESSOR MAP: 

I Katherine Hi 280 St Helens, St Helens UR 9/0:il 
41322 TAX LOT: 800 

PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1908 
ALTERATIONS: Mi nor ii,: 

LOT: F't of 1, 2 BLOCK: 2/ 
STYLE: American foursquare 

USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTIQ!J: This two story building is square in plan, two 
bays wide, and has a hip root with boxed eaves. Jt is clad 
with shiplap siding and has a tour toot high toudation 
sheathed with vertical siding boards. The windows are one 
over one, double-hung wood sash; the windows on the north 
facade have been replaced with aluminum sliders. The two 
story porch on the north facade is partially enclosed. The 
tront entry has been modified with a plywood sided enclosure 
on the tirst story. These alterat10ns appear to be easily 
reversed. 
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94 ADUkESS: t84 3rd Street 
CLASSJFJCIHJON: Secondary Significant 

7 Page 

OlvNEk: Barry and Katherine Settle, ::.::,411 Blaha Hoad, Warren UH 't/(1~.;. 

ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 fAX LUf: 'IOU 
PLAT: St. Helens LOl: 3 !:<LUCK: ~7 
YEAr, 8U!Lf: l'/10 SfYLt:: Vernacular Victorian 
ALlEkAllONS: Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: A simplE onE and one halt story residence, 
rectangular in plan with a gable mot and one ·central brick 
cl1imney. It 1s sided with shiplap with plywood on the east 
(rear) portion or the building. Some of the double -hung sash 
windows 01 one over one ha· .. 1 e been replc:1ced w1t.h aluminum 
sliders. Sta1rs lead to the porch on the west tacade which is 
covered with a hip root. The origrnal porch posts and rail, 
and main entry door have been replaced. 

9:;; ADDf!Ei::S: 174 S :".t-d 
CLASSlF!CATlON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Loretta McManigal, 114 S 3rd, St Helens UR 9/051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX LOT: 
PUH: St. Helens LOf: 4 

I (I(><) 

BUJO:: 27 
YEAR BUILT: 1921 STYL~: Craftsman 
ALTERAr WNS: Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTJQ)J: This one story structure 1s square in -plan and has 
a hip roof with an exterior brick chimney on the south 
elevation. Vinyl siding has covered over the original siding, 
however the integrity of the building remains. fenestration 
is regulan one over one double-hung sash windows are on 
either side of the main wooden door with eighteen lights. 
Four boxed, truncated posts support the porch on the west 
facade. The original wooden porch rail and stairs have been 
altered and plywood now covers the foundation. The residence 
is in good condition and could easily be restored. 

62 
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96 ADUI/ESS: 164 S 5rd Street 
CLASSlFlCATJON: Secondar-J;" Signiticant 

7 

OWNER: Palmer & Norma Olsori, 164 S 3rd, 
ASSESSOR MAf-': 41322 1 AX LOl: 
PL/\T: St. Helens LtJf: 5 
YEAR BlllLT: 1918 S1YU:: 

St Helens 
11 (l(l 

[j[_Qu;: 2 / 
!Jungalow 

AL fERAT IONS: Moderate USE: Hesi de·nce 

Ok ':17051 

DESCRIPTION: This is a wood frame building ot one and one halt 
s.tories. It has a gable root with exposed ratters, decorative 
brackers and two chimneys. lt is covered with compos't1on 
shingle siding and has a concrete toundation. The windows are 
one over one double-hun:3 sash with cornices intact. The entry 
door has three vertical panels and eight lights. The hip root 
porch is supported by three boxed posts and has a simple wood 
rail (not original). Two gabled dormers have been added to 
the rooi and a small addition has been made to the southeast 
elevation. The siding, window and porch alterations could be 
iairly easily reversed. 

97 AObRESS: 154 S 3rd Street 
CLASSlFICATlON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: American Legion Post !142, 154 S 3rd, St Helens OR 9705! 
ASSESSOR MAF': 41322 TAX LOT: 1200 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Part of 6 BLOC~:: 27 
YEAR BUILT: 1895 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: American Legion Hall 

Page 63 

DESCRIPTION: The former home of John H. Wellington, now the 
American Legion Post #42, is a one and one halt story 
structure covered with a gable roof with boxed eaves and 
partial returns. A brick chimney with a corbeled cap 1s seen 
above the roofltne. The buildng is sided with shingles; a 
four and a half toot foundation 1s covered with vertical 
boards. The windows are one over one double-hung sash and 
fixed with six lights, The main door has four fixed lights 
and the trench doors which lead to the porch enclosure have 
fifteen lights each. The porch on the west facade, now 
enclosed, has boxed posts and a new hip root. Most of the 
alterations appear tc, have been made some time ago and do not 
change the integrity ot the building. 
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J.H. Wellington was the shentf ot Columbia County from 
1920-19Z8. In 1931 he became County Judge. -He was born in 

England and ;01ned the Bntish Nav;- at the age or t1tteen. In 
the fall o1 1881 he arrived 111 Portland and decided to 9uit 
the sea. Soon thereatter he moved to St Helens, and lived 1n 

this residence. Mr. Wellington was married to Mary T. 
Blakes!;- and they had one son, Lester. When J.H. Well1n9ton 
died in 1945 he donated his home to the American Legion, of 
which he was a member, having served 10 the U.S. Navy 111 
World vlar 1. <Columbia County History, Vol. Ill, p. 4SJ 

98 • ADDI/ESS: 144 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
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OWNER: f:enneth 
ASSESSOR MAP: 

~( t-:atherin 
41322 

Jillson, 124 N 4th, St Helens Ok Y/U51 
rnx LDl: l 30tJ 

PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILl: f9l:O 
ALTERATIONS: Extensive 

LUr: Pt of 6,7 BLUCK: 27 
STYLI:: Modified Vernacular 
USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• This is a wood frame struct.ure, two stones high, 
rectangular 10 plan and three bays wide. 1t has a low pitched 
gable roof, aluminum siding and a concrete toundat1on. The 
'L" shaped porch has boxed posts and a wood rail. The 
odginal w111dows have been replaced with alum,num sliders. 
The residence has Jost its integrity because ot extensive 
remodeling. 

99 ADDRESS: 134 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Evelyn Adolphs, 134 S 3rd, St Helens Ok 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX LOT: 1400 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 8 BLOCK: 27 
YEAR BUILT: 1920 SrYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERAl.lONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• This bungalow style residence is one story, 
rectangular in plan and two irregular ba:vs wide. It has a low 
pitched gable roof with exposed rafters and purlins, is sided 
with clapboards and has a concrete tc,undat1on. Windows are 
si>: over one and one over one double-hung sash. A gable 
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roofed porch with exposed ratters: on the west racade covers 
the entry dc,or. Concrete steps lead to the entry porch. A 
minor alteration includes a porthole window added to the west 
t acade. 

100 ADDRESS: 122 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Russell & Jody Davis, 
ASSESSOfi 11AF': 4i:522 
F'LAT: St. Helens 
YE/\F, BUILT: 192(1 
ALTERATIONS: Extensive 

283~ S.E. Walnut, Hillsboro OR 9!12~1 
rnx L□ r, 15ou 
LOl: 9 BLOCK: 27 
!if YLE: Mndifi•ect 
USE: Residence 

DESGRIPTIO}J, This residence 1s two s.tories, rectangular in 
plan, and three bays wide. It has a ;erkinhead roof, siding 
of masonite honzontal board and aluminum weather board, and 
a concrete. foundation. \Vindows are one over cine double-hung 
sash and fixed with jour lights. On the west tacade, 1acing 
3rd street, there is a pedimented porch with boxed posts. A 
noncompatli:,le two story addition has been made to the east 
facade. 

101 ADDRESS: 114 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Ricardo & Lorenza Jauregui, 114 S 3rd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX LOT: 1600 
PLAT: St. Helens LOl: Pr at 10 BLOCK: 27 
YEAR BUILT: 1912 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• This building is a one story rectangular structure 
with an asymmetrical three-bay front. It has a steeply 
pitched hipped roc,t with exposed ratter tails and clapboard 
siding. Below the drip cap and water table the foundation is 
sheathed with vertical, beaded tongue and groove siding. The 
windows a,e broad one over one double-hung sash. A reentrant 
porch extends across the front 01 the house and is supported 
by three boxed posts. Except 1or renewed porch rails and 
stairs1 the exterior ot the house appears to be intact. The 
house taces west c,n 3rd street, 
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102 ADURESS: 2~1 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Sign1t1cant 

7 

Ol"Nf:R: St H"lens School !Jist, 215 S 2nd, St Helens Uf, 9/V~il 
ASSESSClll MAP: 41321 lAX LUl: 7400 
PLAT: St. Hi,!ens LOT: 8,9,10,11,12,U,14,l~ 

BLOCK: 26 
YEAR BUILT: 1919 
ALTERATIONS: Minor 

STYLE: Georgi an Rev1 val 
USE: School 

Page 66 

DESCRIPTION' The John Gumm School is a two story 'L' shaped 
st.ructure with a five-bay symmetncal front. The parapet wall 
acrc,ss the frnnt tacade and east and west sides is detailed 
with a simple entablature. The building has stucco siding and 
eight over eight double-hung wood sash windows which are 
generally in groupings ot tour. The central ba)' 1s a 
pedimented pavilior, supported bv two pairs of large Tuscan 
columns. At the second story l-2vel tll're is a grouping ot 
three, eight over eight double-hung sash windo~•s and at the 
tirst story is the central doorway with side and top lights. 
The wall in this area 1s detailed as thc,ugh 1t were dressed 
masonry. The bays ilanking the central pavilion have 
grnupings oi tour double-hung windows at the tirst and second 
stories and the end ba)'s have tixed sash windows high in the 
second stor)' wall. The east. and west sides ot the building 
are three ba)'s wide. The central ba)' has a doorway with top 
and side li9'hts at the first story and irregular fenestration 
at the second story. The central bay is flanked with 
identical bays which have tour dc,uble-hung sash windows at 
the first and second story level. The ienestration on the 
rear of the building is irregular. Except tor the 
modification ot some windows on the rear facade; the building 
appears to be entirely intact. 

In 1802 the first John Gumm School, a two stc,ry wood trame 
structure with a stone foundation, was built on the site of 
the present John Gumm School, It was destroyed in a tire 
which broke out during the night. of September 16, 1818, The 
origin of the fire was a mystery although many believed it 
had been started by an arsonist. Alter much delay and public 
discussion, 'the school directors called a special meeting ct 
the legal voters of District No. Z, St Helens, on December 7. 
They proposed to construct a building ot tile and fire 
resisting material on the site at the old building, 
.... Gha:r)iman of the board, LaBare called an enthusiastic 
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crowd to order on the )th and stated t.he purpose ot the 
meeting. Bill Ketel, a regular at all the school meetings, 
was recognized by the cl1a1rman and suggested bu1ld1ng the 
schoolhouse in various section£. ot the city, and made other 
"usefu1 11 sug-gest1ons which \\.1 ere disreg.atd ed. Many spoke 1n 
iavor of the iairgroud lo,cat1on <near 11th street) and others 
opposed it. The architect was iinally called on, as well as a 
representative oi Morris Brns. of Portland. who explained 1n 
detail the method his firm would follow. in !1nanc1ng the 
building. Instead of bonds, negotiable warrants were to be 
issued. Final!:,, L.R. Ruthertord called !or a vote on 
iss-uance oi bonds oJ" warrants to build the schoolhouse, and 
the vote carried 54 to 27. It was decided to accept the plans 
oi Tourtellotte and Hummel, Architects.' (History 01 Schools 
Comprising Dist. 502C, St Helens, Ore,3c,11. Marguerite 
Egelston, Master at Librarianship, University 01 F'ortland, 
June 1861, pp. 74-75) On September Z'.i, 1819, a tablet. was 
placed at the entrance to the new school. lt. bears the 
to!lowing inscription• 'John Gumm School erected, A.D. 1818 
W.J.Mellinge, Chairman, H.E. LaBare, J.¼I. Akin, Mrs franl, 
George, Clerk. Tourtellotte f< Hummel, A.rchit.ect.s, Hoover & 
McNeil, Contractors~ St Helens Oregon. 1 

103 ADDRESS: 252 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 
OWNER: Ora Hattan, 252 S 3rd, ::',t Helens. OR ':17051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 4D2! TAX LOT: 7300 
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PLAT: St. Helens LOJ": 5,6,7,16,17; pt of 18 !!LUCK: 26 
YEAR BUILT: 1908 S1YLE: kural Vernacular Farmhouse 
ALTERATIONS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESGRIPTION• The Hattan House is a one and one halt story, 'T' 
shape structure with irregular tenestration. lt has a 
intersecting gable roof and is sided with shiplap. Below the 
drip cap and water table, the foundation is sheathed wih 
vertical tongue and groove boards. The windows are one over 
one double-hung wood sash. It has an attached porch which 
extends along the eastern front side and has a complex hipped 
roof. It is supportedi,six turned posts and pilasters at the 
wall edge. Except for two chimney tops which have been capped 
at the roof peak, a small addition on the south side and a 
classically styled entrance on the north side, the bu!lding 
appears to remain entirel)• intact. The house races east 
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toward the Columbia River and has a large tront garden which 
is developed with a rolling }at,,Jn, old oak t.rees, fruit. trees, 
and ornamental flower beds. Although the b•Jiliing date ior the 
structure would place it within the secondary period, the 
form, style, and detailing ot the house is representative ot 
the primary period ot construction in St Helens. 

This house was the residence oi Robert S Hatt.an who •came to 
St Helens in 1896 and was deputy sheriff. He acceptably 
tilled that office and in 1900 was elected sheriit, serving 
two terms. He won the confidence ot the people by his conduct. 
of the sheriff's office and in 1904 was elected county ;udge, 
serving in that capacity until 1908. During his 
administration the new courthouse was built, and it was 
largely through his strict attention to busrness and interest 
in the matter that the building was erected and completed at 
a minimun cost. Jn 181, Mr Hat.tan was elected county 
treasurer and served in this capacity until elected ;udge. 
His record in county service, which was tor a period ol 
twenty years, was excellent, and although a staunch democrat 
living in a ,epublican county, he held the cordidence or bis 
constituents and was respected by all regardless ot party 
afJ1liation. (St Helens E,entinel-Mist, Nov Z3, 181?, p. 1) He 
died November 18, 1817 while serving as County Judge. The 
house is still owned by his descendents. 

11)4 lsDDRESS: 275 S 2nd Street 
CLASSlFlCATJON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: John & Florence Rose, PO Box 568, St Helens Of! 97!J5l 
ASSESSOR MAP: 4 I 321 TAX LOT: 660<.J 
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PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 4,18,20; 19 BLOCK: 26 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 !HYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTJQN, The building is a one and one halt story 
rectangular structure with irregular two-bay Jront tacade. It 
has a gable roof with the gable end oriented toward the 
street. The gable ends are detailed with purlrns and 
stickwork. There is a shed dormer on the south tacade and a 
gable dormer on the north facade. The house is sided with 
'California' clapboards and below the drip cap and water 
table vertical, tongue and groove siding. All the windows 
have been replaced with anodized aluminum windows but the 
window tnm remains intact. An attached shed root porch 
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extends across the tront tacade and 1s combined with a 
recessed balcony at the second story level. The porch 1s 
supported by three large boxed posts which rest on a solid 
r a i 1. 

The house was built 1n 1816 by E.A. Crouse, a local architect. 
and contractor, ior Dr. A.J. Peel who resided in the house t.c, 
the south 005). Upon its completion, Dr Peel rented the 
residence to M. Rosenthal who was in the dry goods business. 

105 ADDRESS: 285 S 2nd Street ' {1/ 

CLASS!FlCATlON: Primary S1gnit1cant 
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OWNER: H1eodoFe-·Jl:-Ha-tel--Her;frHlgsen, 21:l5 S 2nd, St HEJ ens Uk 'i 71J:0 1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 lAX LUl: 6700 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 2,3,21J,21 8LUCK: 26 
YEAR BUILT: 1900 SHU:: Craftsman w/Class1cai Details 
?iLTERAT J UNS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

! " / DESCRIPTION: The Masten-Peel House 1s a one a·nd o·ne halt story 
structure, square in plan w1tl1 a symmetr,cal three~bay tront. 
It has a steeply pitched hip root with boxed eaves ar,d hipped 
dormers on east, south, and northern elevations with paired 
eighteen over one double-hung wood sash windows. lt is sided 
with shingles and below, the drip cap and water table, the 
foundation is sheathed with clapboards. The troni door with 
sidelights is flanked by grouped windows with twelve over 
one, fifteen over one and twelve over one lighted sash. A 
reentrant porch extends across the southern and eastern sides 
c,f the house and is supported with seven Tuscan columns. The 
railing between the columns is vertical two by twos with a 
top and bottom cap. Alterations to this structure are mrntmal 
and consist ot minor changes to the porch on the south side 
and to the foundation on the north side. The house iaces east 
and is situated on the top ot a rock clitf which overlooks 
downtown St Helens and the Columbia River. 

It appears that the house may have been constructed tor G.G. 
Masten, owner or a lumber company but was sold early to Dr 
A.J. Peel. Dr Peel, a physician and surgeon, located in St 
Helens in 1911. He was born in New London, Canada, where he 
practiced his profession tor some time before 
attached to the Bntish army as a surgeon with a 
South Africa. (St Helens Mist, Special Edition, 
1816) 

becoming 
regiment 111 

Sept 1~, 
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106 ADDRESS: 295 S 2nd Street 
CLASSIFJC/HlUN: Secondary Siqnificant 

7 Page 70 

OWNE~: Bernard & Barbara Chabala, 295 S 
/lSSESSOR f1/H": 4L,21 fhX UJr: 

2nd, St Helens Uk ~,0:.1 
68<.>V 

~LAT: ,;t, Helens LOT: 22: pt of 21 
YE/Iii 8UIU: 1'111 SfYLE: 
ALlERAl!UNS: Minor-Moderate USE: 

[<u.nqaJ ow 

Residence 

BLULIC.: 26 

DESCRIPTION' The Laud Rutherford Ho•Jse is a one and one halt 
st.ory structure which is generally rectangul"r in shape and 
has an irregular two-bay front. It has a gable rooi with the 
eave end toward the street. The gable ends are decorated with 
c,rnamentally cut barge boards, heavy brackets and st1ckwork. 
A shed roof dormer is centered on the tront rooi. It provides 
access to a recessed porch within the root thro•Jgh double 
leaf doors. It is sided with shingles and the windows are 
generally six over one double-hung wood sash. A reentrant 
porch extends. across the front iacade and is supported by 
three stout truncated, oJbelisk posts wl1ich rest on shingle 
sided piers. The porch railing 1s constructed of vertical 
boards with a t.op .,nd bottom cap. The front door 1s flanked 
by sidelights. The only ma;or alterat,c,n appears to be an 
addition at the south end of the porch which extends across 
p<1rt 01 the southern facade. It is detailed t.he same as the 
e;osting house except tor the molding around the windows. The 
house faces east onto Znd street at tbe t.op of a ro,:k blurt 
which overlooks downt.own St Helens and the Columbia River. 

Laud Rutherford, for whom the house was built, moved to St 
Helens in 1810 to become Secretar:,--Treasurer 01 the Columbia 
County Abstract Company. He built the first brick business 
block on 1st street •:64). 'He served on the St Helens City 
Council and on the school board, and was responsible for the 
introduction of manual training and home economics cc,urses in 
the high school. His dominant interest was in young people 
and athletics ior young people. In May 1834 he was appointed 
County Judge by Govei·nor Julius Meier, serving until after 
the general election the following November.' (lsbister 
Family Scrapbook, newspaper obituary) He was also very active 
in civic affairs. He died in St Helens May 12, 1844. 

The site ot his house was the tormer sfte of a church 
c.onstructed in 1853 by Henry M. Knighton. Dr Thomas Condon 
who came as a missionary 111 1853 was the first minister 
there. Condon, who also used the building as a school, had 
Thomas A. McBride, who later became an Oregon Supreme Court 
Justice, as one ot his pupils there. (Columbia County 
History1 VI, p. 6) 
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107 ADDRESS: 2/0 Cowlitz Street 
CLASSJ~lCATlUN: Secondary S1gn1t1cant 

7 

OWNER: Jennie Somerville, 27U Lowl1tz, St Helens Ok ~/Oji 
ASSESSUR MAe·: 41;,.21 lAX LUI: 69lH.l 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1920 
AUEHAI" LONS: Minor 

LIJ[: f"t of 1, ~ IJLUCli: ,'6 
SlYLI::: l:!ungalow 
USE: kes1 dence 

DESCRIPTION: The building is a one story, rectangular struct.ure 
oiith slightly assyrnetncal three-bay tront. It has a gable 

Page 71 

root with the gable er,d oriented toward the street. The gable 
end is decorated with heavy brackets and lattice work in its 
peak. 1t is sided with horizontal clapboards which extend 
down to a low concrete foundation. The windows are one over 
one double-hung wood sash. The attached porch extends across 
the eastern halt ot the iront Jacade. It has a gable rool 
with purlins, and lattice work in t.he gable peak. lt is 
supported by two truncated obelisk posts which rest on sided 
piers. The porch railing is constructed ot vertical boards 
with at.op and bottom cap. A square bay pro;ects frc,m the 
east side of the building and is supported on purlins. 
Alterations to the exterior are minimal. The house faces 
south on Cowlitz street at the top oi the rock blutt. 

108 ADDRESS: 274 Cowlitz Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Compatible Non-Contributing 
Ol~NER: Rose and f/alph Va!piani, 274 Cowlitz, St Helens UR 97,:1::;1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41321 TAX LOl: 7000 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of 1, 2 BLOCK: 26 
YEAR BUILT: 1940 STYLI::: Moderne 
ALTERATIONS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The house is a two story irregularly shaped 
buildtng with a hipped root, lt has horizontal beveled tongue 
and groove siding with two over two horizontally paned double
hung wood sash windows. The entrance which is at the second 
story level has side lights 01 glass block and is covered 
with a cantilevered porch root. The house faces south 
-southeast onto Cowlitz and is located at the western edge ot 
the rock bluff. 
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109 ADOkESS: 301 S 2nd Street 
CLASSJF lC/HJ[JN: Seconclary SCgni ficant 
OWNER: f-·earl Challacombe, 301 S :ind, St Helens Uk 97051 
{i\3SESSOR 11AF': 41!.24 rnx Lor: l 9()(1 

PLAT: St. Helens LOT: n of 12 !:<LOCK: 25 
YE/lf': BUJL.f: ca. l'i20 
AllERAll UNS: Mi nor· 

'.,fYLE: Bungalow 
USE: h'.es1dence 

DESCRIPTIOIJ: The building 1s a ohe story rectangular structure 
wJt.h a slightly asymmet.nc.al threebay lront. It has a 
;erkinead roof with the eave end toward \be street and is 
sided with beveled tongue and groove siding. Below the drip 
cap, the foundation 1s sheathed with horirnntal clapboards. 
Generally, the windows are one over one double hung wood 
sash, howeve1 the windows on the 1ront tac.a.de are tixed ti.nth 
small panes above and in a group o! three on either side o! 
the iront door. The attached porch root extends hall way 
acrc,ss the front of the house and has a gable root. Jt 1s 
supported with two bo:,ed posts and has stick work in its 
9"able end. The porch railing is constructed 01 vertical two 
by twos with a top and bottom cap and extends across the 
entire front oi the house. The only alteration appe.ars to be 
to the foundation which has had a garage entrance cut rnto 1t 
and has been resheathed. The house laces east onto 2nd street 
and is sited at the front of the rock blurt which overlooks 
downtown St Helens and the Columbia River. 

110 ADDRESS: 315 S 2nd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Otis Chamberlain, 315 S 2nd, St Helens Oregon 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 TAX LOT: 2000 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: pt of 12, 13 BLOCK: 
YEAR BUILT: ca. 1920 STYLE: Bungalow 
AL TERIH IONS: Ml nor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: The structure is a one and one halt story 
rectangular building with a symmetncal threebay front. It 
h-as a ;erkinhead root with the rake end oriented toward the 
street and a shed dormer on its northern side tacade. The 
rake end ot the building is detailed with brackets. The 
building has been covered over with tire retardant shingles 
but allot the trim is intact, The windows are various and 
consist of one over one double-hung wood sash and twelve 
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light casement w1ndows. TfJe attached porch has a sJ1ed root 
and extends across the centtal two thirds 01 the tront 
iaca;de. It is supported by two groupings ot three cham.piered 
posts and chinoiser,e st,ckwork is used to detail the porch 
posts and railing. The onl? other notable alteration to the 
str_ucture, besides its reshea;thing, is a shed addition which 
was added to the south side and is set ba;ck rrom the street. 
The structure iaces east onto 2nd street and overlooks 
downtown St Helens and the Columbia River irom the top 01 a 
rock clifi. 

111 AUIJRfSS: J25 S 2nd Street 
CLASSlFlCATlON: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Wilbur Wellborn, 325 S 2nd, St Heler1s Of< 97Ujl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 lAX LOl: 21uo 
PLAT: St. Helens L□ r: 14, 1:5; pt of LS 8LUCI< 2::i 
YEAR BUILT: 1922 STYLI:: l:iungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCR1PT!O}J: The building is a one story rectangula,r structure 
with symmetrical three-bay iront. It ha;s a gable root with 
the gable end oriented toward the street and is sided with 
clapbo;ards. Below the drip cap and water table, the 
ioundat1on is sheathed with shiplap. The windows are various 
with one over one double-hung wood sash on the sides and rear 
facades and windows that are grouped with a vertical muntin 
pattern at the top across the front. The attached porch 
extends across the northern hali the front 1acade and is 
detailed with trellises and ornamentally cut- beams and 
ratters. Three pairs of posts on sided piers support the 
trellis and porch. The porch rail 1s constructed ot 
ornamentally cut boards, An intact one car garage is sited to 
the south of the house. The house faces east onto 2nd street 
overlooking downtown St Helens and the Columbia River and 1s 
in a swale on the rock crest. According to long tllne St 
Helens residents the house ws the home oi the Beavers family. 

Page 73 
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112 ADDRESS: :S:j~.) S 2nd Stt·eet 
CLASSl~lCAllUN: Secondary S1gn1ticant 

7 Page 74 

OWNl~k: Vernon & Elisabeth tiar1son, JjS S 2nd, St tieJens UK 9/U~l 
ASSU,Sl/R MAr': 4lc.24 lAX LUl: 22(H.1 

PLAf: St. Helens L.Or: 16, 17 BLOCtc.: ;>5 
YEAR 8UlLT: 1910 .. STYLI:: Bungalow 
AL l'ERIH IONS: Minor to Modenite USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION' The Morton House is a two stor)" rectangular 
structure "7ith a symmetrical three-bay tront. lt has a gable 
root with the eave end oriented toward the street. capped with 
a small gable rooi dormer. The gable ends are detailed with 
brackets. The second story oi the house 1s sheat.hed with 
shingles and the first story with raked shingles. The windows 
are one over one double-hung 1,1,,oc,d sash ot various dimensions, 
paired and single. The attached iront porch extends across 
the central portion oi the front iacade and has a gable roof 
which has been extended with shed add1t1ons to the north and 
south. The origrnal porch rooi is supported by two boxed 
posts which rest on a solid rail. The tront doc,r 1s tlanked 
by side lights. Hnadd1t1on to the above mentioned siding and 
porch alterations, the house has been "colonialized' with 
green shutters and an addition has been added to the rear. 
The house, which faces east onto Znd street, sits on a double 
size lot at. the top oi the cliff overloc,king downtown St 
Helens and the Columbia li:1ver. An old fashioned garden 
extends from the north oi the house. 

The Morton House is associated with S.G. Morton who was 
connected with t.he Astoria & Columbia Railroad and Simpson 
Lumber Co, in Astc,ria betore comrng to St Helens. He worked 
as an auditor tor Mist Publishing Co. In 1823, he built a new 
building tor the Mist (50). He was active in civic aitairs 
and served as Mayor ot St Helens. 
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llJ l~ODRl~S~: ~65 S 2nd Street 
CLASSJ~JCAll □N: Secondary Sign1t1cant 

7 

Ul~NE.R: beorqe f,: f'la1-y Per-kins. ~,65 S 2nd, St Helf?ns UI~ 9/o:il 
ASSESSOR MAI·': 41c,24 lAX LUl: 4blll.1 

f'LAI: St. Hel•2ns l.DI': :5, 18 8LUU:, :::::; 
YEAR BUJL1: 1910 STYLI:: !Jungalo'" 
AL l'EkArJ ONS: M1 nor LISE: k12si dence 

Page 7 

DESCRJPTION: The Hamlin McCormick House is a one and one hall 
story, rectangular shaped building with a slightly 
asymmetrical three-bay front. It has a gable roar wit.h the 
eave end oriented toward the street. and a central shed dormer 
on \he 1ront. elevation. The gable ends are supported w1t.n 
brackets as are two gable root bays on t,he side elevations. 
The house is sided with narrow horizontal clapboards and 
shingles on the dormer. The windows are generally one over 
one double-hung woods.ash on the rear and side elevations and 
large !lxed windows on the front elevat.rnn. The or! center 
front door 1s- rlanked by \en-light sidelights. The reentrant 
porch which extends across the entHe tront tacade 1s 
support-ed by two large boxed posts v.1hich rest on a solid 
rail. The exterior oi the building appears to have been on;y 
minimally .altered over the years. The tront stairs and hand 
rail have been renewed and one end or the porch has been 
glassed 1n, and an addition has been added to the rear. The 
house, which sits on a double s12ed Jot, is surrounded by a 
low stone wall. The house faces east onto "nd street and 
overlooks the Columbia River and downtown St Helens tram the 
top at a st.c,ne cliff. 

The 1916 Special Edition ai the St Helens Mist indicates that 
this house was the residence ot Hamlin f. McCormick. 
McCormick 'came to St Helens in 1808 with several ot the 
c,fficials ot the then newly organized Charles R. McCormick 
Lumber Company to look over a favorable sawmill site. 
Construction of the mill was started in the same year and the 
St Helens Lumber Co., as it was then called, began operations 
in September 1809 with H.F. McCormick as general manager.• 
(St Helens Sentinel-Mist, February 12, 1837, p. 1) Within the 
next few years he organized a number ot at.her companies 
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includ1ng the Columbi.s Count? Lumber Cc:, • ., the s:t Helens: Tie
.snd T1mber Cc,,, the St Helens Ship Bu11ding Co~, the St 
Helens \<)ood Products Go., the St Helens Pulp and Paper Go., 
and the Fir-1'ex lnsulaiin9 Board Go. He also was responsible 
for dev€clop,n9 a creosoting treatment. plar,t and other 
enterprises which added to the ,ndustnal Jae ot St Helens. 

//.' 

He was also tnlluent,al for developrng a good water supply 
and electric system tor St H,;;Jens. Hamlrn and his brc,ther 
Charles were instrumental in the ma;or development ot St 
Helens during the secondary penod when the pc,pulat1on 
exploded ,n a period ot three years tram 4UU to l~llU. ln 
later years the McCorm1cks sold this residence and 
established a second ho:me on a tract c,r land adJac.ent t.o St 
Helens c,n the sc,ut-h east~ 

114 ALlDRESS: S. 3rd 
CLASSJFIC~rJON: Vacant 
0l!NER: Vernon t, El 1 sabeth 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 4 !'524 
F'LAT: St. Helens 
USE: Va.ca.nt Lot 

Street 

Hanson, ~25 S ~nd. bt Helens UR ~~O~l 
rnx LUf: 4t0U 
LOI: 6 bLOCK: Z~ 

115 ADDRESS: 344 S 3rd Street 
CLASSJF!CATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
OWNER: Kermit !< Dorothy Hougland, 344 S 3rd, St Helens OR Y/Q::,1 
ASSESSOR f1AP: 41324 TAX LOT: 4800 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 7 BLOCK: 25 
YEAR BUILT: 1924 STYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERATlONS: f::x tensive USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: Th-2 building is a one story, irregularly shaped 
structure with an asymmetric.al three-bay front. lt has a 
gable roof with the -aave end oriented toward the street and a 
rear shed addition. The gable ends a;·e detailed with cut 
bargeboard.s and purlins and the original siding has been 
stuccoed over. The windows have also been replaced with 
double-hung aluminum sash, It has a small 1ront stoop which 
appears to have been altered. If the structure were restored 
it would be classified as Secondary S19'11iticant. 

Page 76 
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116 AOl)kES!~: SJ4 S 3rd Street 
CLASSI~JCRT!UN: H1stor1c Non-Contr1but1ng 
Ul✓ NER: Henry !, L.uree Calhoun, ;,::;4 S :c-rd, St Helens UR ~/<J::il 
ASSESSOk 11Ac': 4[c,24 lAX Lui·, 49(HJ 

f'UII: St. Helens LUr: Part of 8 BLUU:: 25 
Yl:AR BUI.LT: 1918 S1YLI:: 8ungalo« 
/\l_ TEfll\ r l ONS: b t:enst ve USE: Res:i dence 

DESCRIPTION: The house is a one and one halt story rectangular 
shaped building with a symmetrical three-bay tront. The gable 
root is onented with 1ts eave end toward the street and the 
gable end is supported with brackets. It has been resided 
with aluminum cl,,pboard siding and the vJJndows have been 
replaced with aluminum sash windows. The tion\ porch extends 
c,cross \he central third of the front facade "'nd has an 
"'ttached gable roof. The porch has a wrought iron railing. A 
shed additwn has added to the south side. It the structure 
were restored, it would be classitied as .a Secondary 
Significant structure. 

117 ADDRESS: 324 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Lawson Gm-man, ~:24 S :Srd, St Helens Ufl 97051 
ASSESSOR MAI'': 41324 TAX LUT: 5(>0U 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: F't of 8,9 BLOCK: 25 
YEAR BUILT: ca. 1920 STYLE: Bungalow 
/\LTERAT IONS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: The building is a one and one hall story, 
rectangular structure with a symmetrical three-bay front. The 
gable roof is oriented with its eave end to the street and 
has brackets and stick work in the rake ends. A shed roof 
dormer with a pair of one over one double-hung sash windows 
faces the street. Jt has horizontal beveled tongue and groove 
siding and below the drip cap and water table, vertical 
boards sheath the foundation, The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash, and a reentrant porch extends across 
the entire front of the building. It is supported by four 
pairs of posts with diagonal stick work between them. They 
rest on a solid railing. A small bay has been added to the 
rear on the north side and a flat roof garage has been added 
to the south side of the structure, otherwise, the structure 
is intact. The building taces west onto 3rd street. 
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118 ADUHESS: Sl4 S 3rd Street 
CLASSI~lCATION: Secondary S1gn1ticant 
OWNER: James & Debra Wheeler, 314 S 3rd. St tieler1s Uk 970jl 
ASSESSOR MAc·: 4t:'-24 lAX L □ l: 510(> 
PU\l: St. 'Helens 
YE:AR BUILT: 1919 
AL l'E.fHH I UNS: Minor 

LU[: Pt of 9 1 10 BLOCK: 25 
STYLE: Hungalow 
UGE: Resi dencf? 

DESCRIPTION' The building is a one and one halt story, 
rectangular structure with a symmetrical three-bay Tront. lt 
has a gable root with_ the eave end onented toward the street 
and a shed dormer. The rake ends have brackets and there ,s 
stick work in the gable ends. 1t has ho(izontal "Call!orn,a' 
siding and vertical boatds and battens below the dnp cap and 
water table. lt has one over one double-bung wood sash 
v;indows of various dimensions. A reentrant porch extends 
across the entue iront of the building and 1s supported by 
iour boxed posts. The porch railing 1s constructed ot 
vertical boards "nth a top and bottom cap. The tollow1ng 
changes have been made to the structure: a garage entrance 
has been cor,structed in the south end or the 1ront tacade, 
shutters have been added to the dormer wrndows, and an 
aluminum storm door has been added. The house taces west onto 
3rd street. 

119 ADIJRESS: 271 Cowlitz 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary 
OWNER: Irvin & Naomi Brown, 
ASSESSOR MAF': 4 U24 
PLAT: St. Helens 
YEAR BUILT: 1913 
ALTERAl!ONS: Minor-Moderate 

Street 
Significant 
271 Cowlitz, St Helens Uk Y7051 

rnx LOT: 5290 
LUl: Pt 10,11 l:<LOCk: 25 
STYLE: Bungalow 
USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The buildin9 is a one and one halt star)' 
structure, rectangular in plan, with a symmetrical three- bay 
front. It has a gable roof with the eave end oriented toward 
the street and a shed dormer with a pair of one over one 
double-hung sash windows. There are brackets and stick work 
in the gable ends. The walls and foundation of the building 
have been covered over with fire retardant shingles. A 
reentrant porch extends across the front ot the b1Jild,n9 and 
is supported by tour boxed posts. The vertical board rail 
with top and bottom caps encloses the pc,rcb. The windows are 
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one over one double-hung wood sash ot various d1mens1ons. A 
small cantilevered bay window pro;ects trc,m t.he west side ot 
the buildrng. The on!)' other alterat,1ons besides siding 1s a 
flat root garage which has been attached to the east side or 
the building, The hc,use iaces north onto Cowlitz street. 

120 ~~DDRESS: 
CLASSlFlCAllUN: 

201 Cowlitz Street 
Secondary Significant 

OWNER: W111 i am ~< Hatley Retta 8iocksom. 201 Cowlitz. 

ASSESSOR MAP: 41324 
PLAl: St, Helens 
YE?IR L<U!Lf: ca. 1921) 
ALTERAlJONS: Minor 

St Helens OR 97US1 
rnx L□ r: :.;200 
L(Jl: ~t of l'-', 11, 12, 13 BLOCK: ;/::, 
s·rvLE: BunqaJow 
USE: Residence 

DESCRlf'TJON: The building 1s a one and one hall story 
structure., rectangular in plan with an asymmetncal twa--bay 
iront. It has a gable roof with the eave end or1ented t.oward 
the street and a shed dormer with iour, six over one 
double-hung wood sash windows. It has horizontal beveled 
tongue and groove sidin:, above and below the drip cap and 
water table. The windows are wopd sash and are ot various 
muntin designs. A reentrant porch extends across the 1ront or 
the building and is supportedby three boxed posts spaced 
irregularly. The patch railing is constructed of alternating 
narrow and wide boards and has a top and bottom rail. The 
c,nly exterior alteration appears to be a tlat. root garage 
which has been added t.o the west side. The house 1aces north 
on Cowlitz street. 

121 ADDRE\,S: 125 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Daniel Hunt, 125 S 3rd, St Helens OR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 1AX LOl: 2300 
PLAT: St. Helens L□ r: f't of 14 BLOCK: 32 
YEAR BUILT: 1914 STYLI::: Bungalow 
AL TERAT !ONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION: The building is a one and one hal1 story 
rectangular structure with a symmetrical three-bay tront. It 
has a gable root with the eave end oriented to the street and 
a shed dormer with three sets of eight by eight casement 
windows. There are brackets at the gable ends. It has 
clapboard siding and the raised toundat1on is sheathed with 
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hortzontal clapboards below the drip cap and wat.er table. 1'he 
windows are one over one double-hung wood sash or various 
dimensions. The rront door has t1ve llght s1del18'hts and t.he 
front porch which extends almost across the enttre tront at 
the burldrng has an attached shed roe.!. lt rs supported by 
t.wo boxe-d po!:-ts and enclosed with a vertical board ra1l1ng 
with top and bottom caps. Tc, the north or the house 1s a 
detached one car garage contemporary 1n design with the 
house. The house taces east onto 3rd street. 

l.22 ADDHESS: 13~ S -~•rd Street 
CLASSl~lCRTION: Secondary S1gnit1cant 
O\"NER: Henr·y ::itel lflug, lc,5 S c,rd, St He;Jens Ut, 9/<.i:il 
ASSESSOR MAr': 41:'-22 "IAX LOl: 24llU 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: Pt of Jj BLOCK: J2 
YEAR BUILT: 1914 STYLE: l:<ungalow 
/\LTERAT IOtlS: Mi nor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one and one hal1 st.ory bu1ld1n9 1s rectan9ular 
in plan and has a three-bay symmetrical front. It has a gable 
root with the gable end onented toward the street and shed 
dormers to the sides. The gable ends. are supported with 
stacked wood brackets. The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash with aluminum sash storm windows. It. 
has 'California" clapboard siding and a foundation which 1s 
skirted with the same siding below the drip cap and water 
table. A reentrant porch extends across the tront and is 
supported by tour boxed posts. The structure has been 
minimally altered• windows have been placed in the 
foundation, a shed roof addition has been added to the south 
side, and the porch hand rail has been renewed. The house 
faces east on 3rd street. 

123 ADDRESS: 155 S :'.-rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Signit1cant 
Ul"NER: Nick & Rose Federici, 144 S 14th, St Helens UR 9/0:il 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX LOl·: 25UO 
PLAT: St. Helens LOf: 16; pt of 1~, 17 BLOCK: 3~ 
YEAR BUlll: ca. 1920 STYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERATJOllS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one and one hal1 story building is rectangular 
in plan and has an asymmetncal three-bay nont. The gable 
rooi is oriented with its eave toward the street and is 
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support.ed by purl1ns. lt has "Gali!ornia• clapboard s1din~:h 
and a stucco washed 'foundation b.elow the drip cap and watet 
table. It has var,c,us shaped wood sash windows with a typical 
bungalow muntin design. The porch, which is slightly 011 
center1 1s ::1. small stoc,p 1,,..11th an attached gable root~· lt is 
supported by two boxed posts and has a concrete rloor. A one 
story rear addition w1th a hip root extends acros:- the back 
or the building. Tbe building was moved 1rom uptown ·ca. lB'll, 
and s,Jme changes appear to have occuned at that time, most 
notably the ioundatior,, front porch and perhaps the 1ront 
door and some ot the tenestrat1on. The house faces· east on 
3rd street and a large asphalted parking area extends to the 
north oi the house. 

124 ADDRESS: 163 & 165 S 3rd Street 
CLASSl~ICATIUN: ~r1mary S1qn1ficant 
OWNER: Kenneth Burton, 81~ Cedaroak, St Helens UR Y/Ujl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 4lc,2:: IAX LUl: 26lll.l 
F'UH: St. Helens LUf: lt1: pt of !/ 1:<UJCK: ,:.2 
Yt:AR BUILT: 1910 SlYLI:: Uueen Anne V1ctonan 
Al_ TEFaH !UNS: Minor USE: Duple:: residence 

DESCRIPTION: The two story buliding has a cross torm and a 
9'ambrel rooi with pro;ect.ing pedimented gabled dormers to the 
north and south. It has shiplap siding' with shingles in the 
secc,nd £.tory gable ends and vertical tongue and groove 
sheathing on the ioundation. The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash, The eaves are boxed. An attached porch 
with a bellcast roof extends across most ot the iront oi the 
building, It is supported with four truncated obelisk posts 
and has a railing c,t vertical boards with a top and bottom 
cap. The foundation has been altered by the addition oi 
aluminum sash slider windows, A small addition has also been 
made to the north end of the front porch to provide cover tor 
the second entrance. lt also appears that a railing above the 
bay window on the so,;th side may be missing. The house !aces 
east onto 3rd street. This house is classileid as Primary 
Signilicant because its building form, detailing, and 
architectural style are representative 01 structures built 
during the primary period or development in St Helens. 
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12~) ADDkt'..S:): 1 ?~ S .:.rd ~reet 
CLASSl~ICHllUN: becondary S1gn1t1cant 
OWNEH: George & Shirley Hob1nette 1 II~ S 3rd, St Helens UH Y!O~l 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 4D22 rnx LUl: nu,.> 
PLAT: St. Helens LU[: lY 8LUCK: J2 
YEAR BUILT: 191\1 SlYLl: Craftsman 
Al_ TERf\T !UNS: Moderate USE: Hes1dence 

DESCRIPTION' The one story building is rectangular in form and 
has a hip root with a hip dormer window· •. It has one over one 
double-hung wood sash windows. It has a two·bay tront with a 
reentrant porch at the southeast corner. It has been covered 
over with tire retardant shingles but 1t appears the original 
siding was shiplap. An aluminum canopy has also been added 
over the ·front windows .as well as corrugated t1berglass on 
the tront porch and decorative aluminum shutters on its side 
facades. It appears that these changes a,·e easily reversible. 
The house laces east onto :3rd street. 

126 ADDRESS: 11Y11 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Vacant 
OWNER: Donald~ Joyce Heller et al, Rt 1, 80• 1/0~ 

St Helens UR 97051 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 fAX LUl: 2~Ull 
PLAl: St. Helens LUl: 20 1 pt ot ~l !JLUCK: 3~ 
USE: Vacant Lot 

DESCRIPTION• The property which races east onto 3rd street has 
remnants or a stone foundation and retaining wall. The site 
is landscaped with mature garden plants including a large 
c.herry and willow tree. 

127 ADDRESS: 197 S 3rd Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Charles & Kathleen Moser, 197 S 3rd, St Helens OR 970~1 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 TAX LOT: 2900 
PLAT: St. Helens LOf: Pt of 21;22 !JLOCK: ~\2 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 STYLE: !Junqalow 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one and one halt story bu1ld1ng is rectangular 
in form. It has a gable roof with the eave end oriented 
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toward the street and a shed dormer. lt has sh1plap s1dir,q 
with shingles on the dormer and vertical shiplap on the 
foundation. The windows are one over one double hung wood 
sash ar,d are generally parred. A reentrant porch extends 
across the trnnt ot \.be building and is supported with boxed 
posts. The tront door is V1ctorran in style with etched 
glass. The gutt,ers have been renewed~ otherwise no 
alterations are visible on the extenor ot the structure. The 
house taces east onto 3rd street and the site 1s lower tnan 
the st.tee\. grade. 

LW AO!Jkt:SS: 
CLASS 1 f- lCAl 1 Oil: 

:..::61) St Helens Street 
Compatible Non-Contributing 

OWNER: Lee Applegate, 250 Belton Drive, St Helens UH ~7U5! 
ASSESSOR 11Af-•: 4 D2'.c 1 AX LUl: j<J(l<.l 

PU\T: St. Helens LUI": 1, 2 8LUcr::: c,2 
YlAR 8UlLT: 1941) SlYLI:: 11odernistic 
ALl"l:RATIONS: Manor-Moderate USt:: Commerc: i al 

DESCRIPTION: The former St Helens Sentinel-Mist l:lurlclrng 1s a 
one story, rectangular shaped structure, constuc.ted ot hollow 
terra cott.a tile with a stucco f1nisn. lt has an asymmetrical 
three-bay front with a simply ornamented parapet across the 
iront facade which taces onto St. Helens street. The ong1nal 
windows have been 1illed in. The Sentrnel-Mist was located 1n d 

building (:,0) at 1st & St Helens betore movrng to this 
building 1n 1841. 

1L9-A ADDRESS: 176 S 4th Street 
CLASSIFICRl"IUN: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Clement & Carol !Jrandt, PU Box 9~1, St Helens ON 9/U5! 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41322 l"AX LOT: 31UO 
PLAT: St. Helens LUl: 3, 4 l:<LIJCK: 32 
YEAR 1:<U llf: 1916 S fYLE: !Junqal ow 
ALTERATlDNS: Minor USE: Res1aence 

DESCRIPTION• The one story bu!lding is rectangular m form and 
has a symmetrical three-bay 1ront. lt has a gable roof with 
the eave end oriented toward the street and beveled tongue 
and groove siding. Below the drip cap and water table, the 
foundation i's has a stucco wash. The windows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash. 1t has a small attached front porch 
with a gable rooi which is suppc,rted with two bc,xed posts. 
The porch rail is constructed of vertical boards with .a top 
and bott.om cap. The house faces west on 4th street. 
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129-8 ADDRESS: 172 S 4th Street 
CLASSlFJCATIUN: Primary Significant 
OWN Eh: CJ emen t t, Ca.ro l 8,- andt , f'IJ 80:-: <;·::; 1 , \it Helens UI! '/ /r.r:i l 
ASSESSUk 11Af': 41:.n lAX LOl: c,!Ci<) 
PUH: St. Helens LIJT: ,;;, 'I lol.UU'.: c-2 
Yl:AR BUILT: ca 1890 SlYLI:: Vernacular both!C farmhouse 
AL rrnA l JONS: Mi nor u:,t:: Rem dence 

DESCklPllUN: lhe one story building is rectangular 1n plan 
and has a symmetrical three-bay tront. Its qable root 1s 
steeply pitched and oriented with the eave end toward the 
street. ft has shi pl ap siding a.nd below the dnp cap ttre 
foundation is sheathed with vertical tongue and oroove 
siding. l"he windm.,is are narrm;,1. one over one doubJe-nu.nq wood 
sash. lhe attached hip root porch which e>:tends across the 
front of the building ,s supported by five boxed posts. lne 
porch rail is constructed of vert1 cal boards w1 th a top a.nd 
bottom cap. An addition has been made to tr1e soutn s1ae o1 
the building and it appears that the porch ra1lino may nave 
been altered and the porch e>:tended to the south~ ottierw1se, 
the structure appears to be intact. lhe bu1loinc(_;'west onto 
4th street but 1s sited at the back o+ the lot. 

130 ADDRESS: 164 S 4th Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Clair & Virginia 11ilne, 154 S 4th, St Helens OR 970'.:il 
?)SSESSOR MAf': 4U22 rnx LUr: :S200 
PLAT: St. Helens L □·1: 5 l<LUCK: c,2 
YEAR BUILT: 1920 srYLE: Bungalow 
ALTERAllONS: Minor-11oderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The building is aver)' small one story rectangular 
structure with an asymmetrical two-bay tront. lt bas a gable 
root with the gable end oriented toward the street. There are 
small brackets at the gable ends. It has raked shingle siding 
and a concrete block foundation. The <,Jlndows are one over one 
double-hung wood sash. The front porch with an att.ached gable 
root extends across two thirds ot the front ot the building. 
It is supported by tour square posts which rest atop a solid 
rail. A sbed addition extends across the rear ot the 
building. The siding and rear addition appear to be the only 
changes that have occurred to the structure besides its 
foundation, whicb indicates it may have been moved. The house 
taces west onto 4th street. 
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1.,.1 AODktcS'.;: 1~4 S 4th Stre>et 
CLASSll-lCAllON: Secondary S1gn1f1cant 
OWNER: Clair & V1rq1n1a Milne, 1~4 S 4th, bt Helens Uk ~/U~l 
ASSESS[)I; MAI-': 4t::.22 'IRX LU.I: J,:c,<JU 
PLAT: St. Helens LUf: 6 BLULK: J~ 
YEAR BUILT: 19(1~ SlYLI:.: Craftsman 
/ILl'ER/\l'IUl,S: Mrnor-Moderate 

DESCRll'TION: The one story building w1tb attic is rectangular 
in form and has a symmetncal three-bay Hont. lt has a hip 
rooi with a hipped roar dormer. lt has been resided with lire 
retardant. shingles1 however, the window and dc,or trim 1s 

intact. The windows are c,ne over one double-hung wood sash. 
Tbe roundation is poured concrete and relatively crude in its 
construct1on. A reentrant porch extends across the tront 
facade and is supported by lour boxed sl1gr,tly obelisk posts 
which rest on a solid rail. The only alterations appear to be 
the sidir,g and a wrought iron hand rail 1;1hich has been added 
to the porch sta1rs. The house tac.es west on 4th street. 

132 ADDRESS: 144 S 4th Street 
CLASS!~lCATl □ N: Secondary S1gnit1cant 
OWNER: Grace Sonneland, 315 Strand, St Helens UH Y7U51 
ASSESSOR MAP: 4!::-22 1 AX LUl: :54(1() 
F'l.AT: St. Helens LIH: 7 BLOCK: c,,! 
YEAR BUILT: 1926 STYLE: l:<ungalow 
AL rERAT !UllS: Minor USE: f<esi dence 

DESCRIPTION• The one story bu,lding 1s rectangular 1n torm and 
has a symmetr,cal three-bay tront. The gable roo1 is oriented 
with the gable end toward the street and brackets support the 
gable ends. The roo1 1s modit1ed at the rear 01 the structure 
into a hip. lt has clapboard siding and the foundat10n 1s 
sheathed with vertical boards and battens. The windows are 
one over one double-hung wood sash. An attached gable root 
porch is oft center and extends across approximately one 
third of the 1ront 1acade. His supported by two truncated 
obelisk boxed posts which sit on a solid rail. The house 
faces west on l:nd street. 

,i 
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LS3 ADDRESS: 1S4 S 4th Street 
CLRSSlFICRll □ N: Secondary S1gn1t1cant 
U\iJNE.R: Eldon t'< {\deline Morris, ~!4 lJu!:iois Lane, St Herens Uk Y/1.>:i1 
ASSESSUR 11Ac': 41 ::',22 l /1X Lm: ::.!j(l(I 

Pl_Ar: St. Helens LLlr: 1, KOCK: 32 
Yl:AR BUlL l: 1924 SlYU:.: bungalow 
/1LTER11T JONS: Mi nor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one story bullding 1s irregular 1n plan and 
has an as)'mmetrical t.hree--bay iront. lt has a gable root with 
the gable end oriented towa,d the street and brackets. lt has 
'Cal1tornia" clapboard siding and, below the drip cap and 
water table, the toundat1on has a concrete wash .. The windows 
are one over one double-hung wood sash. --rhe small. attached 
porch has a gable root and 1s supported by two boxed post-s. 
The porch and door are 011 center. An add1t.1on has been added 
to the rear ot the house which has been detailed in a 
compat1ble manner except tor the root shape which is a lower 
hipped root. The house taces west onto 4th street. 

134 AODRlSS: (1151 S 4th Street 
CLASS!FlCAl!ON: Vacant 
OWNER: Robert Brown, PU Box 31, St Helens OH Y!U51 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41::'.23 "IRX l_Ol: :aoo 
PLAT: St. Helens 
USE: Vacant Lot 
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1 .. '.,5 ADURl:.~l'.:-": :~·~!4 !) •ltti Street 
CLASSl~ICAllUN: Secondary b1qn1+1cant 
UWN£k: t\mber· ~ fvadean Parr. 224 S 4tn. ~t tieler1s LJI~ 9/!JJl 
ASSESSUk 11AI·': 41 c,2:', 1 AX LUl: :210<.> 
f'LAr: St. Helen<; LUI": 'r l<l.Ut.::1,:: :, .. ,, 
Y~Ali BU!Ll: 19:Cb S"IYL~: l:<unqalow 
Ill TERfH JONS: M,nor USE: kesl(ler1CE' 

DESCRIPTION: The one story buildrng 1s rectangular 1n plan and 
has an asymmetrical t.htee-.bay tront. lts gable root 1s 

onent.ed with ,ts gable end toward \he street and the gable 
ends are supported b)' brackets. l\ has shingle s1d1ng with a 
concrete wash on the toundat1on below the drip c.ap and water 
table. The windows are on€ over one double-hung wood sash. An 
attached gable roof porch ext.ends across the southern halt ot 
the tront tacade. lt 1s supported by two solid square posts. 
A hipped root shed has been attached to the northeast rear 
corner ot the building. The only other alt,era\1on appears t.o 
be the floor or the front porch, 'fhe house races west ont.o 
4th Street and has two large c,ak trees 1n its tront. yard. 

136 ADDklSS: 254 S 4th Street 
CLASSlflCHll □ N: Secondary Sign1l1cant 
OWNER: Effie Mutton, 234 S 4th, St Helens UR Y/U~l 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41323 TAX LUI: 20UO 
PLAT: St. Helens L.UT: 8 ULOLK: 33 
YlAR BUILT: 19:::6 i:i'JYLI:.: 1:<ungal oi; 
ALTERATIONS: Minor USE: Resi dencf? 

DESCRIPTION• The one story building is rectangular 1n plan and 
has an asymmetrical four-bay tront. The gable root which is 
sheathed with tile is oriented with its eave end toward the 
street. There are brackets in the gable ends ot the root. l\ 
is sided with stucco and has a concrete toundat10n. The 
windows are eight over one double-hung wood sash, except for 
the tront facade which are large tixed wrndows. An attached 
gable root porch extends across the northern two thirds at 
the iront of the building. It is supported with square 
masonry piers and has a solid rail, both of which are 
stuccoed over. It appears \hat the tront tixed windows may 
have been altered and that some other changes may have been 
made to the front porch. The house faces west onto 4th 
street. 
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137 AUUkcSS: !~~ b qth Street 
CLASSJFICATJUN: ~rimary siqniticant 

Page 

UWNEk: Uan1el Wootan & Carlene King. ~U 8ox ~~j. ~t Helens Uk 9/U~l 
ASSt::SSUh: r1He: 41:l,~~L H~X L.Dr: 6.~\()(J 

PLAT: St. Helens LUl: 6, l? 8LULK: 4:', 
YE?\I, BUJL.r: 18::il SIYLc: breel: kevival 
AL l~l,Al lUNb: Moderate U\il:".: kesidence 

DESCRlPTJOIJ: The Henry Kn1~hton House 1s a 
rectangular structure with a symmet.ncal !Ive-bay 

t-wo star? 
Tront. its 

gab!E! roof 1:. 01.1ented with its eave end toward the street 
and bas a one story shed add1t1on across the bac.1<:. The eaves 
are boxed and t.here are eave returns on the Rable ends. The 
ong1nal clapboard s1ding has been covered over w1t.t1 aluminum 
clapboard:= .. The windows are s1~< over sl'.>< double-nung wood 
sash and are slightly s.maller at the second story than the 
first. The h,:iuse, which was moved 1n 1::<;:-8, has a newer 
1oundat1on whi,:h has a stucco wash. The one story att.acned 
porch with pediment.ed gable roc,t is centered on t.he tront 
racade in t,he central bay. It 1s supported by two boxed posts 
with molded caps. The tront door 1s tlan1,ect by sicteli~h\s and 
a tran~.om above, The tollow1n'.3 add1t.1onal chan9es have been 
made to this structure! a concrete block stove chimney has 
been added to the ;.outh end, as well a:. aluminum awn1n9s; 
wrought iron hand 1a1llngs have been added to the porch, 
which has a concrete floor and stairs; a carport add1t1on has 
been added to the southwest corner and a one story tlat 
rooied addition tc, the north side. 

In 1847, Henry Knightc,n ac•:;uired a Donation Land Claim on the 
lower Columbia where he established the town al St Helens. In 
1851 1 he built this structure from rough lumber trom the local 
mill at Milton and i1n1sbed lumber, which had been brought 
around the Horn, trom Bath, Maine, by Captain franc1s LeMon\. 
The house was originally located on Znd street ('./3) on a line 
with the Plaza 116) and t.be County Courthouse (1), and was 
moved to the present location in the early 1880's. The Mount 
St Helens Chapte,·, Daughters ot the American Revolution have 
designated the house as a historic site, and a plaque 
designating it as such bas been placed on the house. lt is 
the oldest surviving st.ructure in downtown St Helens. 

The Captain LeMon\ House which was ot a similar age and 
construction, and also built at materials brought around the 
Horn, was demolished in 1873 when the annex was added to the 
old courthouse to make room ro1 a new parking lot(~). 
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138 ADDkESS: 16~ S 4th Street 
CLASS!F!CRf!ON: Compatible Non-Contributing 
OWNEk: M.E. & Helen !1cMichael, 16'.;; S 4th, St Helens UK 9/Uc,l 
ASSESSOR 11AP: 41322 
PLAl: St. Helens 
YEAf~ l!Ull.l: 196/ 
AL 1EkAl lONS: Minor 

rt;x L.Dr: 62(HJ 
LU ·1 : 5, 18 !!LOU(: 4 ::. 
SfYLE: Suburban Ranch 
USt::: Res1 dence 

DESCRIPT!OlJ: The McMich.ael House 1s an nregularly shaped 
st.r•1cture with horizontal clapboard siding and a comple:<, low 
pitched hipped roc,r. It races east ontc, 4th street. 

139 ADDRESS: S. 4tn Street 
CLASS!FlCAT!ON: Vacant 
OWNER: Edmondson's Drapery, 
ASSESS□": MAF': •\t:52:2 
PLAl: St, Helens 
USE: Vacant Lot 

lnc,, f-'ll Bo;< 16496, 1-·ortland 
rnx LIH: 610v 
L01: 4, 19 BLUCK: 43 

Ufl 9'/'..'16 

DESCRIPTION• The property 1s a rocky out.cropping "'h.ich descends 
to 4th street. It has been landscaped w1t.h natura(piants and 
ornamental~'- ,1-:,, 

140 ADDRESS: 185 S 4th Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Leonard & Emma Scheer, PO Box 37, St Helens Uk 97051 
ASSESSOR MAF': 41322 fAX LOT: 5700 
PLAT: St. Helens LO]: 20 BLOCK: 43 
YEAR BUILT: ca 1925 STYLE: Colonial !Jungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTJON• The one story building is 'L" shaped and has a 
symmetrical three-bay front. Jl has a ;erkinhead root with 
full eave returns across the rake ends. It has horizontal 
clapboard siding all the way down le, the poured concrete 
foundation. It has wood sash double-hung windows ot various 
muntin designs. A small attached porch with a swept barrel 
root extends across a third ot the tront facade. lt is 
supported by two truncated obelisl: posts which rest on solid 
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clapboard piers and/railing. A garage ¼1 h1ch appears original 
is attached to the southwest corner 01 the building. l'he 
iollow1n9 alt-2rat1ons have been mad€ t.o the burlding: a 
fiberglass sc1een has been added to the porch; one .. aluminum 
window bets been added tot.he south elevation; and 1t appears 
that the front windows may have been altered. The r1ouse ta,:.es 
east onto 4th street. 

141 ADDRESS: 430 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Primary Significant 

Page 

OWNl:R: Chester t, Pe•arl Kondra.s1,y, t!6<.l lualatrn, St Helens UH 'i/U~I 
ASSESSCIR 11AP: 41:,22 lAX LOT: ~!:JU<.> 
PL/\T: St. HE-lens l.Ur: 21, 22 l,LuC/,.: 45 
YEAR BlllU: ca 1890 STYLb.: kuraJ Vernacular Parmnouse 

DESCRIPTJOJJ• The two story building is rectang1Jlar in 1orm and 
has an asymmet.ncal tc,ur-bay :t,ont. 7be gable root 1s 
orient.ed with the eave end toward the street and a one story 
lean to extends across tbe back ot the building. It has been 
resided with raked ~.hingles, however1 the window and door 
trim remain intact. The windows are orie over one double-·hung 
wood sash. A hip-root attached po,ch extends along the 
southern and eastern sides at \he building. It is supported 
by seven turried posts. The porch railing 1s constructed ot 
vertical boards with a top and bottom cap. The porch railing 
and stairs appear to have been ,eplaced or added .at a later 
time. A one story gable addition has been added to the 
western 1acade as well as the alterations made t.o the rear 
iaco,de on the eastern side. A Co,rport has been added to the 
northern end of the building. The house fo,ces south onto St. 
Helens street. and is situated on a large corner lot. lt 1s 
surrounded by an old privet hedge and a tew older ornamental 
trees. 

142 ADDRESS: 480 St Helens Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary Significant 
OWNER: Emma Hamilton, 355 S 3rd, St Helens UH ~1051 
ASSESSOR MAf'': 41322 TAX LUI': 6000 
PLAT: St, Helens LOl: 1,2,3 BLOCK: 43 
YEAR BUILT: ca 1910 STYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERAl IONS: Minor USE: kesidence 

DESCRIPTION• The one st.ory building with attic 1s rectangular 
in form and has an asymmetrical t.hree-bay front. It has a 
st.eepiy pitched hip root with ornamentally cut ratter tails 
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and a slight bellcast flair. ll has a dormer with s1m1la1 
detailing on its 1ront ,:s"outhern) racade. lt has s"hiplap 
siding with vertical tongue and groove sheathing on the 
1oundation below the drif'(.ap and water table. The windows are 
one over one double-hung wood S-3sh and are paired .. The 
reentrant porch extends across the Tront or the bu1ldng and 
is supported b:, rnur simple boxed posts. The porch railing 1s 
constructed or vertical two by twos w1tb· a top and bot.tom 
cap. Th€ iront door 1s recessed at the eastern end or the 
tront porch. The tollosring alte,ations have""been made to the 
structure= a reentrant dormer has been added to the east side 
at the second story level; th€ roundat1on has" been sneathed 
with plywood; and the porch rail and stairs n.ave been 
replaced. The house sits on a high plateau ar,d faces" south 
onto St Helens street. It 1s surrc,unded bv a lawn with old 
fruit trees. 

143 ADDR~SS: :C<.15 S 4th Street 
CLASSJFICArJUN: Secondary S1gn1f1cant 
OWNER: William 1, Shirley Berg, 205 S 4th, St Helens UR 970:0l 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41323 TAX LOT: 2400 
PLAT: St. Helens LOl: 12, 1::::. BLOCk: 42 
YEAR BUILT: 1910 SfYLE: Craftsman 
ALTERATIONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION= The two storr building is rectangular in form and 
has a two-bay tront. Its roor is bellcast with boxed eaves. 
It is sided witb horizc,ntal shiplap, and t.he roundation is 
sheathed with vertical shiplap below the dnp cap and water 
table. The windows are one over one double-hung sash. An 
attached bellcast 1oofed porch extends across the front and 
is supported by tour slightly obelisk porch posts which rest 
on a solid rail. The following alterations have been made to 
the structure= the front door has been changed; the iron\ 
porch has been pa1t1ally enclosed with tiberglass; one window 
on the south and one c,n the east racades have been altered; 
and two additions have been made to the rear c,f the structure 
which are compatible in design. According to local tradition 
this house was designed and built by t.he same person who 
build the house located at 280 St Helens street (83). The 
house taces east onto 4th street. 
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144 ADDRESS: 225 S 4th Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Historic Non-Contributing 
Ol"NER: Wi 11 iam t< Miriam Harrison, 22:i S 4th, St Helens UR 'i/V51 
ASSESSOR MAF': 41323 lAX LOT: 2500 
PLAf: St. Helens LUI': 42 BLOCK: 42 
YEAR BUILT: 19c,1 · SlYU:: l:ol oni a/ Bung al ow 
ALTERATIONS: Extensive USE: Resi qence 

DESCRIPTION• The one and one hall story building is 'T' shaped 
in form and has an asymmefrical three-bay front. It has a 
jerkinhead rooi which is sheathed with tiles. The eaves are 
boxed and there are eave returns on the rake ends. It has 
been resided with horizontal aluminum clapboards and the 
windows have been replaced with aluminum sash windows. It has 
a small reentrant porch. The building has been altered in the 
following additional ways: a garage has been added to the 
south side of the building and wrought iron handrails to the 
front porch. The house 1s sited high above the street. and 
faces east onto 4th street. 

145 ADDRESS: 235 S 4th Street 
CLASSIFICATION: Secondary S1gniticant 
OWNER: Lawrence & Bethel Mersinger, 235 S 4tn, St Helens UI, 'i7Vjl 
ASSESSOR MAP: 41323 TAX LOT: 26UO 
PLAT: St. Helens LOT: 15, 16 BLOCK: 42 
YEAR BUILT: 1926 STYLE: Colonial Bungalow 
ALTERATIONS: Minor-Moderate USE: Residence 

DESCRIPTION• The one and one hall story building is rectangular 
in plan and has an asyrnmertrical tour-bay front. lt has a 
;erkinhead roof with the eave end oriented toward the street. 
The roof is sheathed with tiles and the rake ends are 
detailed with brackets. It has been resided with fire 
retardant shingles, however, the trim remains intact. The 
windows are wood sash and are either one over one double-hung 
or fixed. l\ has a poured concrete foundation. The attached 
porch has a jerkinhead roof and extends across about one 
third of the front facade. It is supported with two bowed 
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truncated obelisk posts. The porch rail 1s constructed- oi 
vertical boards with a top and bottom cap. The tollow1ng 
additional changes have been made to the structure: a wrought 
iron handrail has been added as well as planter boxes alon~ 
the porch rail; and a small addition has been made to the 
north side. The house sits high above 4th street on which 1t 
faces in an easterly direction. It is at the toot ot a rock 
cliff. 

It was constructed by Oscar Johnson and Art Hallberg tor 
Louis Muhr. It appears that the houses at ZZ5 and Z34 :; 4th 
044 & 136) may have been .designed and built by the same 
people. 
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8. Significance 

Period 
prehistoric 
1400-1499 
1500-1599 
1600-1699 
1700-1799 

X 1800-1899 
X 1900-

Areas of Significance-Che<f" and justify below 
archeology-prehistoric community planning 
archeology-historic conservation 
agriculture . economics 

X architecture education 

X art 
commerce 
communications 

engineering 
X explorationisettlement 

industry 
invention 

landscape architecture X 
law 
literature 
military 
music 
philosophy 

X politics,government 

religion 
science 
sculpture 
social/ 
humanitarian 
theater 

__ transportation 
other (specify) 

Specific dates },.847-1 934 Builder:Architect Cronkite, Doughty and others 

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 

St. Helens, an historic shipping coITT11unity on the lower Columbia River in Oregon, is signif
icant under National Register criteria "A" and "C" as an example of speculative town devel
opment which conveys its early "sense of place." The town's promoter, Henry Knighton, 
founded St. Helens in 1849 - 1850 and believed for a time that it would compete with Portland, 
now the state's metropolis and major port,which is situated 30 miles upriver. The current 
population of St. Helens is 7,200. Though Knighton's initial dream was unrealized, his 
grandiose scheme is reflected in St. Helens' plat, laid out somewhat in imitation of Phila
delphia, and in his house, the lumber for which was shipped to the site around Cape Horn. 
v/hile not a successful competitor of Portland's, the community gained an early lead 
cimong the surrounding towns in Columbia County which was solidified in 1854 when St.Helens was 
made the County seat. Reflected in the historic downtown district also is the fact that 
St. 'Helens' experienced very gradual growth during the last half of the 19th century and 
Suffered a severe setback when a fire in September, 1904 destroyed the greater part of the 
qusi;ness area and the major lumber mill in the town. In 1908, however, lumbermen Hamlin 
and Charles McCormick saw the potential of the town's strategic river location and proceeded 
to build the ''big mill'' and a number of other timber-related factories. As a result, the 
population of St. Helens exploded, the commercial core revived, and the surrounding residen
tial area rapidly developed. Unfortunately, this boom era was cut short by the Great Depres
sion. Having been by-passed by major railroad and highway routes, the St. Helens Downtown 
Historic District retains important elements of its early beginnings, and its boom era 
development is almost entirely intact, thus creating a character which is a blend of County 
seat and "payroll city." On March 21, 1984, the St. Helens City Council duly adopted 
Resolution No. 928 authorizing the City to nominate its historic district to the National 
Register of Historic Places, a move which is considered the essential first step in present
qay efforts to revitalize the downtown. 
' 

Qn July 5, 1843, the Oregon Provisional Government divided the Oregon country into four dis
tricts and instituted land laws, the essentials of which were retained in the later Donation 

'Land Act of 1850. Tuality, the northwest district, extended from the Willamette River, north 
of the Yamhill River, west to the Pacific Ocean, and as far north as Puget Sound. Upon the 
prospect of a definite political status for the region, settlement of the area began on a 
large scale. By 1850, ''the number of ambitious and striving, or rather struggling, towns 
had greatly increased. Many of them had no more than a nominal pretention, for ambitious 
towns were laid out that never had more than a paper existence ... No orebelieved that so 
many cities as had then been platted were needed for a population of a few thousand, but 
each group of town builders had faith and courage, and even confidence that its particular 
venture would outstrip the rest. "l In 1844 Bartholomew White settled the first land claim 
in the St. Helens area, building a grist and sawmill on his property, which was situated on 
the west bank of the Columbia River near the mouth of the Multnomah Channel of the Willamette. 
In 1847, Henry M. Knighton, with visions of a deep water port, filed a preemption land claim 
on White's DLC. "In 1849-50 ... Knighton employed W. H. Tappan, an Army-employed 'special 
artist' ... and P. W. Crawford to plat 'St. Helens,' named for the mountain which forms such a 
conspicuous backdrop to the town ... The plan Knighton, Tappan and Crawford gave St. Helens 
was of truly metropolitan pretentions ... similar to Philadelphia ... The Philadelphia layout 
was freely copied during the 18th and early 19th centuries; St. Helens and Oakland, California 
Were among the last and most western imitators."2 
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In an endeavor to make St. Helens the metropolis of Oregon, Knighton promoted the city 
as the head of navigation on the Columbia River. Businesses began to spring up and in 
1851 a number of fine residences were.built in the town with lumber brought around the 
Horn by Captain Frances LeMont from his home-town in Bath, Maine. In 1852, Knighton 
succeeded in convincing the Pacific Mail Steamship Company to build a "fine" wharf and 
warehouse at the foot of St. Helens Street (cost approximately $40,000). 

"It was at this time that Oliver Meeker wrote to his brother, Ezra, afterward marker of 
the Oregon Trail, who had just arrived in Portland, to come down to St. Helens as he was 
running a hotel with sixty boarders and there was lots of work for everybody."3 Dr. 
Thomas Condon, a young Congregational minister, also came to St. Helens in 1852 sent by 
the American Missionary Society. He stayed for two years preaching and teaching school. 
Condon, later Oregon's foremost paleontologist and geologist, became Head of the Geology 
Department at the University of Oregon in 1876, and Condon Hall is named for him. 

In the following year, Knighton built an additional wharf in the same vicinity and a 
church on /fob Hill where it could be seen up and down the river. With all this activity 
in St. Helens, Knighton anticipated that Portland, St. Helens' up-river rival, would 
fade back into nothingness and dwindle to a small vii lage. 

However, "the citizens of Portland would not stay 1 icked. In those days, the civic 
leaders of Portland believed in community teamwork. They pursuaded W.P._ \1i 11 iams, 
Henry Meigs, and Captain J.S. Nash, owners of the brig "Peytonia", to place their boat 
on the San Francisco-Portland run. The "Pcytonia" arrived in Portland on Christmas 
day 1853 and the following day the citizehs of Portland gave a banquet to Captain Nash 
and his officers, at which Josiah Failing speaking in behalf of his fellow townsmen, 
extended the thanks of the community to the owners and officers of the "Peytonia". St. 
Helens met this move by building a bigger and better dock and by planning the building 
of a railroad from St. Helens to Lafayette, at that time the metropolis of the Oregon 
country. Portland countered by cutting the stumps out of the Canyon Road and putting 
corduroy in the mudholes from the head of Jefferson Street westward toward Tualatin, so 
that the farmers would trade in Portland."4 This road provided the only I ink between 
the Willamette-Columbia water_ route and Oregon's major wheat belt in the Tualatin Plains.-

A final blow to Knighton's dreams for St. Helens was a fire which destroyed his wharf as 
wel I as the Pacific Mail's. By this time, the channel at Swan Island had been dredged 
so that the earlier problem of ships running aground on its bar was eliminated. So 
when political pressure was brought to bear, the Pacific Mail relocated to Portland. 
This produced a setback for the local economy with the town's promoters losing heavily 
and many taking leave of St. Helens. 

In January, 1854, when Columbia County was formed by an act of the Territorial Legislature, 
St. Helens became the County seat. This helped to solidify its position in relationship 
to other nearby towns. During the 186O's and ?O's, St. Helens continued to be a shipping 
and lumber producing center, but "one settler who came here in 1874 said there were only 
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a handful of people."5 During these years, St. Helens was a rough and ready place if the 
Natio_nal Election of 1862 is any indication .. An Oregonian correspondent reported that 
"It was the warmest election ever held in Oregon if Columbia County was a fair expression, 
and ... St. Helens had a jolly time on the day of the election. About 40 fights, no 
less, are said to have occurred; 67 shirts badly torn, 36 blood~ noses, 24 black eyes, 
18 backs dusted, 140 buttons lost, 12 pairs of suspenders bursted, 8 kegs of lager and 
19 gal Ions of whiskey consumed, the ground considerably torn up, besides innumerable 
scratches, kicks, bites, etc. etc., are said to have been the result of the day's dis
turbance.''6 The situation was no doubt aggravated by the voting practice of acclamation 
st i 11 then in vogue. 

During the 1870's, the local sawmill which was always in litigation was bought at a 
Sheriff's sale by Charles and James Muckle, who had been logging near St. Helens. Over 
a number of years the Muckles built up the mill and developed other holdings in St. 
Helens. The June, 1883 edition of the West Shore has an extensive illustrated article 
on their mill, general merchandise store and their boat, the "Latona". In 1884, the 
growth of surrounding towns, especially Houlton, St.'Helens' sister city, was spurred 
when the Northern Pacific completed construction of the railroad from Portland to Hunters. 
Although St. Helens was bypassed because of the inaccessability of its rocky terrain, it 
also prospered from the settlement and the increased trade with Warren, Scappoose, and 
Hou I ton. 

Its rocky terrain, however, was not always a detriment to its growth. The 1909 special 
edition of the Oregon Mist noted that "like St. Johns, St. Helens layed dormant for many 
years and deservedly bad the reputation of being one of the slowest towns in Oregon. 
The beauty of its location was admitted, but it requires payrolls to make a town and 
these were altogether lacking ... but a change has come over the scene, the principal 
factor in which is the development of the rock industry. The St. Helens rocks, after 
being sneered at for many years for their unproductive qualities, have at last demon
strated the faith of Old Captain LeMont who always insisted that a time would come when 
'somebody will want those rocks' ... As Portland and other towns and cities of the north
west grow, the dema~d for this product must naturally increase for there is no other rock 
so good for paving streets for heavy traffic or for construction of churches and public 
buildings.'' The City of Portl~nd did order St. Helens' Belgian blocks by the thousands 
to pave their heaviest traveled streets. However, the industry was short-1 ived. By 
1916, bithulithic and concrete had replaced the blocks as a paving material. 

On September 14, 1904, the city received a devastating setback to its development when 
the greater part of the business section of the city was destroyed by fire. The fire 
destroyed the business block bounded by First, Cowlitz, and Strand and continued on to 
the Muckle property to the south, destroying the mill but not their general merchandise 
store. Most of the property owners had no, or inadequate, insurance and, therefore, 
their losses were especially devastating. As a result of the fire, the complexion of the 
town was altered substantially. In the place of the old wooden buildings, buildings of 
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stone, brick and concrete rose up. Buildings that had not been destroyed 
demolished to make. room for the new generation of commercial structures. 
which was initiated by construction of the courthouse in 1906 was further 
1909 by the opening of the St. Helens Lumber Company. 

Page 3 

in the fire were 
This trend 
stimulated in 

In 1908, Hamlin McCormick and his brother, Charles, bought the Muckle Mill property and 
immediately began construction on their new mill. "With the sudden influx of people to 
bui Id the mi 11, St. Helens' boarding and rooming houses and merchants did a thriving 
business. Thus began the "Big Mi 11" and the prospering of St. Helens. New homes began 
to spring up and new business places were soon in evidence. The St. Helens Hotel, City 
Hall, Muckle, 1.0.0.F., and Morgus Buildings and many others were built ... and St. Helens 
was on its way to becoming a city. 11 7 

In 1889, when the city was incorporated, the population had been 325 and over the next 
twenty years it had risen to 400 (1909), but then in a matter of seven years, it rose to 
over 2,400 (1916). This trend was continued and stabilized in the 192D's by Hamlin 
McCormick's creation of a number of other timber related industries: The St. Helens 
Ship Building Company in 1912, St. Helens Creosoting Plant in 1913, Columbia County 
Lumber Company in 1914, St. Helens Wood Products Company in 1923, St. Helens ~ulp & 
Paper in 1926, and Fir-Tex Insulating Board Company in 1930. Three of these businesses 
still provided a strong economic base for St. Helens going into the l98D's, Boise Cas
cade Sawmi I I and Veneer (formerly the St. Helens Lumber Co.), Boise Cascade Pulp and 
Paper (formerly the St. Helens Pulp & Paper Co.), and Owens Corning (formerly the 
Fir-Tex Insulating Board Co.). 

The buildings in the Downtown Historic District are a dramatic reflection of the devel
opment of the city and the people who were influential in this process. Only a few 
scattered buildings of wood construction,· mostly residential, remain to represent St. 
Helens before the fire of 1904. After the fire, almost all of the commercial buildings 
were constructed of stone, concrete or brick. Residential structures, however, continued 
to be built of wood but are distinguishable from the earlier residences because of their 
style of architecture, Bungalow and Craftsmen, the then latest in architectural fashion. 
Generally, the homes along the high rock cliffs which overlook the Columbia River on 
either side of the commercial district tend to be the residences of St. Helens' promin
ent citizens, physicians, attorneys, businessmen and government officials. Th_e other 
residences in the district tend to be more modest examples of the Bungalow and Craftsmen 
styles and the homes of less prominent citizens. It appears that some of these may have 
been built by the McCormick's for mill employees. 

It appears that most of the commercial and residential buildings were designed and con
structed by local designers and contractors. A designer of particular note locally is 
Jesse Doughty who came to St. Helens in 1925. "His sister-in-law, Gabriel le Delepine, 
a surgical nurse in Dr. L.G. Ross' hospital here, wrote him in 1925 that St. Helens, 
with a series of mills opening, was on the threshold of ma~or growth and there were 
indications they would need the services of an architect." Self-taught, he was only 
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qualified as a "designer", but commercial buildings were his forte. He designed the 
following buildings in the Downtown Historic District: Gray Building (13), Pythian 
Building (61), Title Co. Building (10), BennetcBuilding (18), Columbia Theater (14), 
McCormick Apartments (70), Adams Grocery (60A), Pub I ic Restrooms (2A), and Sentinel
Mist Building (128). An editorial at the time of his death in 1949 stated, "Mr. 
Doughty, in his capacity as the only practicing architect in this vicinity, was more 
closely identified with the growth of St. Helens in the past 25 years than, perhaps, any 
other man: Many of the buildings and civic improvements made in that period were the 
product of his labor".9 

The major contractor during St. Helens' secondary period of development is J.H. "Hol 1 ie" 
Cronkite. He came fo St. Helens in 1907 and worked for Eldridge Crouse unti I 1911 when 
he went into business for himself. Cronkite constructed many residential as well as 
commercial buildings, often collaborating with Doughty after his arrival in 1925. Among 
the buildings in the District constructed by Cronkite are the Hewitt Building (23), Gray 
Bui I ding (13), Title Co. Bui I ding (10), Columbia Theater (14), Shinn House (6), Cronkite 
House (85) and Di I lard House (37). He was especially proud of his work on the McCormick's 
St. Helens Shipyards where he constructed the sheds, mills and docks. He also constructed 
many of the sawmills in the area. 

St. Helens' secondary period of development came to a close with the Depression years of 
the early 1930's. Because major transportation systems passed it by, the rai I road in 
1884 and the highway in the 1920's, it has been isolated from the effects of modern 
urbanization. Very few buildings have been constructed in the Downtown Historic District 
since the Depression .(only nine in the past 40 years) so that the District architectur-
ally retains the 1920's character of its boom era. St. Helens' Downtown Historic 
District, then, is an enduring and excellent example of the early settlement patterns 
of the northwest overlayed with the development of local indige.nous industries before 
the financial collapse of the great Depression. Its character today is a blend of its 
County seat and payroll city origins. 

FOOTNOTES: 

1 
General History of Oregon Prior to 1861, Charles Carey, Metropolitan Press, Portland, 
Oregon, 1936, Volume I I, Pp. 648-9. 

2
"Ci ties and Towns", Steven Dotterrer in Space, Style & Structure, ed. Thomas Vaughan 
and Virginia Ferriday, Oregon Historical Society, Portland, Oregon, 1974, Volume I, 
P. 64. 

3"City of St. Helens Founded in 1854", Susie Dillard, St. Helens Sentinel-Mist, 
Columbia County Progress Report - 1939 to 1949, P. 19. 

4
History of Columbia River Valley From the Dalles to the Sea, Fred Lockley, S.J. Clarke 
Pub I ishing Co., Chicago, 111 inois, 1928, Volume I, Pp. 312-14. 
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5"Gradual Growth Built St. Helens", St. Helens Sentinel-Mist, Diamond Anniversa_ry 
Edition, 1889-1964, December 31, 1964. 

6
The Centennial History of Oregon, 1811-1911, Joseph Gaston, S.J. Clarke Publishing 
Co., Chicago, 11 I inois, 1912, Volume I, P. 654. 

7st. Helens Sentinel-Mist, Diamond Anniversary Edition, 1889-1964, December 31, 1964, 
P. 

8 Letter from Frances Doughty Ellery to Howard Cutler, January 26, 1984. 

9 1 bid. 
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;verbal boundary description and justification The St. Helens Downtown Historic Di strict is 1 ocated 
In Sec. 3, T.4N., R.lW. of the Willamette Meridian and in Sec. 34, T.5N., R.lW., W.M., in 
(olumbia County, Oregon. The district includes the core of the gridiron plat of 1850, but 
lts built resol!r_c_es_essentially __ postadate a disastrous fire of 1904 whichdestroyed (continued) 
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Oral histories from Jay Austin, Katherine Ballatore, Joe Bennett, Berenice Brownlow, 
Kendall and Beryl Burkhead, Viola Copeland, Frances Ellery, Nick Federici, K. Bruce 
Hall, Jim Hunt, Elmer Jensen, Mildred Lain, Olaf Matson, George Perkins, Richard 
Allen Phair, Marie Poff, Marion Morton Sten, Pansy Steward, Grace Sonneland, 
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most of the city's early industrial and commercial development. Within the district, 
the Columbia County Courthouse of 1906 and the linear "square" whicl1 it faces are the 
hub of commercial and residential development which is cohesive in terms of scale and 
general architectural character. The scope and extent of the district are distinctly 
defined by topographical features: the Columbia River on the east, a gulch known as 
Jackass Canyon on the north, a bluff named Nob Hill on the south; and also by a more 
or less pronounced shift in architectural period and character on the western edge. 

The nominated area, encompassing approximately 47.5 acres, is more particularly des
cribed on the following continuation sheet. 
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Beginning at the southwest corner of Lot I, Block 12, of the Plat of St. Helens, Book O, 
Page 166 and 167 as recorded in Columbia County Deeds and Records, Columbia County, 
Oregon, thence north to the southwest corner of Lot 3, Block 12, thence east to the 
southeast corner of Lot 3, Block 12, thence north to the northeast corner of Lot 3, 
Block 12, thence west to the northwest corner of Lot 3, Block 12, thence north to the 
southwest corner of tot 8, Block 12, thence east to the southeast corner of Lot 8, 
Block 12, thence north along the west side of River Street to 45 feet north of the 
northeast corner of .Lot 2, Block 13, thence west 55 feet on a line parallel with the 
north side of Lot 2, Block 13, thence south 113 feet on a line parallel with the east 
side of 1st Street, thence weit 45 feet on a line parallel with the south side of Lot 
2, Block 13, thence south 48 feet along the east side of 1st Street to the southwest 
corner of Lot I, Block 13, thence west along the north side of l<i 1 lamette Street to 
the southeast corner of Lot 22, Block 16, thence north along the west side of 1st 
Street to the northeast corner of Lot 18, Block 16, thence west to the northwest 
corner of Lot 18, Block 16, thence north to the nortneast corner of Lot 7, Block 16, 
thence west to the northeast corner of Lot 16, Block 28, thence south along the west 
side of 2nd Street to the northeast corner of Lot 17, Block 28, thence west to the north
west corner of Lot 17, Block 28, thence south to the southwest corner of Lot 21, Block 
28, thence east to the southeast corner of Lot 21, Block 28, thence south along the west 
side of 2nd Street to the northeast corner of Lot 17, Block 27, thence west to the north
west corner of Lot 17, Block 27, thence south 15 feet along the west side of Lot 17, 
Block 27, thence west 30 feet on a I ine parallel with the north side of Lot 7, Block 
27, thence north 131 feet on a line parallel with the east side of 3rd Street to the 
south side of Lot 9, Block 27, thence east 30 feet to the southeast corner of Lot 9, 
Block 27, thence north to a point 54 feet north of the southeast corner of Lot 10, 
Block 27, thence west on a line parallel to the north side of Lot 10, Block 27 to the 
west edge of 3rd Street, thence south along the west side of 3rd Street to a point 4 
feet south of the northeast corner of Lot 14, Block 32, thence west on a line parallel 
with the north side of Lot 14, Block 32 to the west edge of Lot 14, Block 32, thence 
south to the southwest corner of Lot 14, Block 32, thence west to the northeast corner 
of Lot 15, Block 43, thence south along the west side of 4th Street to the northeast 
corner of Lot 17, Block 43, thence west to the northwest corner of Lot 6, Block 43, 
thence south along the east side of 5th Street to the southwest corner of Lot 11, Block 
42, thence along the south side of Old Portland Road to the northwest corner of Lot 12, 
Block 42, thence south to the southwest corner of Lot 16, Block 42, thence east to the 
southwest corner of Lot 7, Block 33, thence north along the east side of 4th Street to 
the southwest corner of Lot 8, Block 33, thence east to the southeast corner of Lot 8, 
Block 33, thence north to the northeast corner of Lot 10, Block 33, thence west to the 
northwest corner of Lot 10, Block 33, thence north along the east side of 4th Street 
to the south side of St. Helens Street, thence east along the south side of St. Helens 
Street to the northwest corner of Lot 11, Block 26, thence south along the east side 
of 3rd Street to the southwest corner of lot 5, Block 26, thence east 70 feet along the 
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south side of Lot 5, Block 26, thence south 101 feet on a line parallel with 3rd Street, 
thence west to a point on the east side of 3rd Street 36 feet north of the southwest 
corner of Lot 2, Block 26, thence south along the east side of 3rd Street to the south
west corner of Lot I, Block 26, thence west across 3rd Street to the southeast corner 
of Lot 22, Block 33, thence south along the west side of 3rd Street to the southeast 
corner of Lot 18, Block 34, thence east to the southwest corner of Lot 5, Block 19, 
thence north along the east side of 2nd Street to the southwest corner of Lot 8, Block 
19, thence west to the southeast corner of Lot 8, Block 10, thence north to the southwest 
corner of Lot 14, Block 10, thence east to the east side of Strand Street, thence 
north along the east side of Strand Street to a point on the easterly prolongation of 
the line between Lots 21 and 22, Block 11, thence north 73° 02' 37" east to the tide 
lands fronting and abutting all of lots 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 
Block 11, thence northerly down said tide lands of the Columbia River to a point on 
the easterly prolongation of the north side of St. Helens Street, thence south 73° 02' 37" 
west to the point of beginning in St. Helens, Columb'ia County, Oregon. 
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St. Helens From Washington Side in 1852 

VOTING from the origmal artick in 

Q Gleason's Pictori.:i.l, relative to the 
picture above: "We g,.ive yw a fine 
view of t..he t0¼11 o[ St.. Helens, io 

Oregoo Territory. situated on the Columbia 
river, al>out ~ miles from its mouth. It was 
,ettle<l and named by Mr. Wrn. }l Tappan, 
artist, formerly ol Boston in 1849. The river 
is rather lTX){"e than a mile wide oppos.ite the 
town. The fork where is seen the schooner 
passing (left side t is the lower mouth of the 
Willamette, but the mouth frequented by 
vessels l:x>uod up the Willamette · river, is 
eighteen miles abov,,. The island which 

divides the two is called Sauvi.es Island, and 
is large aod fertile. The Pacific Mail Ship 
company have made SL Helens their depot, 
and are at once to erect large buildings and 
wharves. It will soon be the large.st town in 
Oregon.." 

That quot.alien from the early eastern paper 
indicates that original plans were to make 
St. Helens the metropolis of Oregon. In the 
picture, you .se-e St. Helens from the Wash. 
ington side of the river. 

The name St. Helens Ls said to have come 
from Mt. St. Helens, wh..ich was named from 
Baron Alleyne Fitz.herbert, St. Helens, Brillih 

Amh=ador to Spain. 
As the Pictorial stated, wharves were built 

here .in 1852. Ezra Meeker, remembered by 
wme, had the first hot.el in St. Helens, which 
can probably be found in the picture. 

It is known that Portland was jealous of her 
litUe sister city during this pericx:i, because 
o/ her shipping advantages, and today the 
result can be seen. 

Other "important" cities along the Colwn-
bia, near St. Helens, were Miltoa, Milwaukie, 
Colwnbia City, Willamette and Llnn!oc. 
Milton was a half-mile above St. Helens oa 
the Scappoose bay. 



Cl l.\lll.F\ \ll'Ckl.l: 
i11,11i1i11;~ like dT,,11 ill :ill ,t1nn~li1q~ _\'f)\\ll~~ ii\·t'~ 
;._ 111:1! ,1( Cli:1rk, \!ttd,k. \\l1(1 11;1\."("' hi, :il,,o
h1lv \11<k11t·11,k11\'l· l1:1t·k !11 h1, t·!t•\'t•11\h 1c1r, :1od 

11·h(\ i, j11,tl_1 p1rn1d of !lh· f.'.lil :111d dc!l';.111i1i:tlin11 
11·l1i,:li h:1n· pl:ircd 111111 :1111011~ Ilic fqrcnH1"\ 111111-

lwr 111c11 <ii ~1. l!vkn-. .. \ 11:di1-c of ( lnt:1rin, 

C:111:1<\:t. \Ir. .\l11cLk 1,·;1, l)or11-:\11;..:11,t 1~!. 1::-;_i(1. 
:111<1 i, :1 ,011 ,if J:111H·-. :111d F:itic (Cli:1rk~) 
.\!111:Lk. ii:d11v, o( l·~!l;:hnd, :111.J tl1c fnri1wr 
lH1r11 )1111· :t'1. 1-~"J 

Th~- 11.1:1111-,i,k,l :d1ili1iv, n( l.:1111\''- \l1irlsk. Sr., 
h:11·l' 11·,u1 !1i1ll the 11ld (;i,hi,;11t·d :i11pcll:ttinn nf 
J:1rL ,()f :111 tr:1dc,. I !t- \\:1..., hrn11'._.'.l1! tn C:111:td:i 
i>,· hi-.. p:11,111, dmii1;: hi, knt!t y;·:1r. :--cl!li111~ in 
C)11rl1cr. \\'l1t·rr !ii,; 111:irri:q:c t'\'c11111:1;l\· (Kt·1trrl'd. 
i'"'k ])t'r:1111r i11il'rc,lt'd i11 !hr h111dwr ln1,.;i1fc<:s in 
th;tl ll/Jr!hn:i rih·. :ind ',{'!'\"t'<l :l', \()\l"!l'-liip nnlcrr 
f11r 111;1111· 1·1·:1r,. · In 1X;f1 he r,·inmTd frn111 (':111-
ad:1 !n ~l.- I ft-kn,. Colurnlii:i co1m!_1·, where his 
wdc dit'd :1l !he :1gc- nf eighty-four yc:trs, but 
"'linl' he i, ,ti!! li,·ing \\'ith his <:on, Ch:1rks, :tt 
till' ~igc of ninety-three )T:trs. ~cvcrthclns, in 
:-pile of Iii:-- t·Atr1.·n1c ;1gc. ht' i, cnjuyilli~ giKH] 

lit·;iltli, ;111d i_,.; i11 the possc:--:--ic111 nf :ill of his f;icul
tit·.-... To hi111:--elf and 11·ik 11Tft' liorn the fulloll'illf~ 
rhildrt'll · ){(ilicn of Tnrnl':--:scv: l:1111c:--. of l 1ur1-
bi1d: \\:illi:1111. <

0

)f l{:iinicr; ( ;co-rgc \\!., of St. 
l lch-11.,; Ch:irk:--: :\1111:1, (lw 11·ik r1f !{. l·o.'\·of St. 
! l ckii"; l·:li1.:1, the \\'i k of l ) __ I. ~11·i.1 ;,er rJf Sr. 
l kk11:--; .\Lin·. tht· wik (Ii .l:t,·iilJ ( ;,..<1r;...:t· <Jf 
.\cirtli .-\l!ii1H.1: \l:1rg:1rd, d,..n-;1,,..t\: _l:11w, dr
n:;1"t·cl; :111d TlH1111:1:--, dcn·:1--,..<l. 

,.,., 
:c-

' :'.,::,:-t/f~1,,r>r 
.\( tht· i1n111:1turc :1g,.. ,d clncn Ch:1rk, .\l1il'Lk 

w:i:-- liri11;..:i11_:.: i11 :--uff1l·1v11! ln 1>:1_1 frn hi-., IH1;11il :111d 
cloth,·:--. l11 1.S(✓, hi1n,t,lf :111d \)1uthcr J:111H·:-- c'.'>- l!"'-"":";::::~~:c:.-C:..C.:.._~.:..__:~_::..C.. __ ~ ___ _ 
t;ibli~hcil :1 :--11r! (lf '.'>iknt p:1r!11n:--hip. :111<1 :--t:1r1,·d 

fortl1 ll)J<111 :1 r<11nhim·d c:11ccr \1!1icli li:1'.'> 1)\.'l'll 

alllicilJ)y C<1111i111wtl 11p tu \Iii.' prnc1l\ 1i111c \\'1th 
tht·ir ~1n:ill \l(lfldl_1· JHJ'-:--v:--~i()11, the l1<,_\:s kft Ilic 
ho111c f:iriu i11 C:111:11!:1. :111d :1ftn c:,..pni11w111i11;.:: 
for :1 ;'h(lr! tiinc in ( Jllio tr:1\'ckd fllrtlln to \\.1:--
con:--111. \\"lint· tlic.1· hcc11111.' intcrr:--tvd 111 l11111-
bl.'ri11g. The 1ltrcc 1·t·:1r:-- i11 the l11111h r r:lllip:-- of 
\\'i.-..c1m...,i11 h:11T 11l~·1n ;111 i!l:--i;.:-ln in10 1)(1...-.ihili
tic:-- ;1-.. \ l"1 1111:--<,u1Hkd. :111c] thn dl'tcri11i11cd 10 
.'('(.'k :1 r;l·ld (If 011n:l\io11:-: i11 tile .J..:ft":11 h1111hni11;..: 
di:--trirt :1r<1111l!l \':111(011\"cr. \\';1,)1. 1:or :--n·c11 

_Yt·:1r:-- they profi1cd h.\· .i.hc rt':--rimc<·:-. of this \1·ell 
fa\·or~-d lncllit.,. _\\·lll·n. rich in C.'\pnicnrc. :11,d 
fairil \1TII In cln fia~tnci:tlh·. thn· r;1111c to Port
land . .J1il_1· 2(i. J~/0. :ind!;\ ~I. ·llckns in 18;.i, 
:111<1 h:1\'C :sillCc been iclc11tif1l'<l with the l:irgnt 
l11111hcri11;..:- cnnl'nn in tlH· IO\\"ll. The 11rntllcr.,.; 
arc held i11 th(' hii..:lw:-:1 t·.--tt-crn in thi:-- ~1;11c. ll'ht:rt· 
thn· arc ll'cll known. ;u1d whnc their IH1si1wss 

. int~·grit_\· is :-ibon· repro:1d1. ThcY :-ire :1111ong 

the co11:-crY:itl\·c :111<1 s1d1,t:1111i;1l 1no1w1 -111:1ker:-
of thi~ cou11tr~. ;ind han· ln,ilt \l)l :1 lH1,.inc:-'.- dc
:--tincd to i11(rc1:--ii1;..:l_1· pr(!lll(dc (he ;.:v11n:il pro:--
pnity. J\t the prc:-cnt 1i111c _l:11\ll''- .\lurLk 111:ikc~ 
his lirn11c in J\,rtl:tnil. 11 here lw 01·n"t'l'' the l:lrgc 
ti111l)cr intnl'.<:\S of the fmn. 

(71:nk;' ?\l11cklc is :1 ]{('pulilil':111 111 jl(ilttir:--. 

h11t kis ;ih\·:1\ s lic\.'ll too bu-..\· !n citiln do ire nr 
:icccpt politi~·;i] prdcrnwnt. · l lc 1:-- fr;1tcrn;ilh· 
co1111cctcd with !lw \1;1.-..011,. ;111d in rclit:irni i., J 
member of the Episcop;il Church. \!r. \luckk 
O\\'llS brn1 ;is ,1·cll :ts ti111lin l:t11d. ;\1td rn:n· b<.' 
s:-iid to be ;in intcgr;il p:1rt nf the <lnTlnp111c111 
of his a<loptcd ~ta_k. l lc is popt1l:1r :111<1 .c.uc
ccs~ful, his 111:111\· :i<linir:ihle tr:iit:-- of ch:1r:iclcr 
having- drawn ,·o liirn ;111<1 kept, 1n;111,· \\';lr.111 
f ricnd~. 

Portrait and Biographical Record of Portland and Vicinity, Oregon, 1903, Pp. 613-5 
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H... COX. \Vh:11 is consitlt.·n·tl to h1..· om· of thl' 
fi1w:-:t forn1 JlrOJH·rtin 'in Cohm1lii:1 ('otlllt\' is 
O\\'IH'd 11\' I~ .. Co:-.:. who. :din s1.·,·t.·1111..· .. ·11 n·:1r:-- ;is 
lic><1kkt·(·1;a· for ;l s:-i.wmill com·t·n1 in St.· 1 klrns. 
is now living' a pr;1ctic:illy n:tin·cl lifr. \\'liik· tn 
tlw optimi:-tk mind it is po~sihk to ro11str11c :-i.11 
111i!dorll11lC into r.1tio11:11 disciplint•. and nTll in
ccntin: to large ;iccompfo,h1rn:nt. thl' rt:cipi<.:111 nf 
;uln:rst• fortt111<..' is t.'\'l'rvwhnl' to lx.· ronrn1(•111kd 
who lw:-: tht· :,;tn:ngth of mind to Orin.:; ordn out 
of chaos, and light :111d S\\'cdnc:,;s out of d:1rk11i::-.s. 
\Vay h:,ck in hi~ home in Canada i'11r. Cox met 
with ;rn accident which physically inc,1pacitatcd 
him for rnany kinds of ardllous work, hut the cir
Ct1111su111cc h;i,s 11c,·a hl'l'n allowl'd t~ interfere 
with a crn1tim1011s self i111pron_·111l'11t. ur the dc
\'clopml'nl of tho.-:e g-r:1Cio11.-: :rnd hu111;111it:lri.1n 
and mcnt;dh· pkasi11g- traits whid1 \\'in the iril'n<l
ship of 11ia1iy a11d the rl'gard of ;ti!. 

A native of ,\ndo\'cr, I la111p.-:hin .. ·, E11gla1Hl, 
~Ir. Cox wa.-: horn Jum: 10. 1:,l..n. his a11ccsto+s 
h:l\'ing- made their homt' i;1 that r'o1111tn· for SC\'

·t,..ral g-cncratio11s. I !is fathl·r. a plun1bl:r. painter 
and gilder, t:stahlisht'd his ln1si11t:s.-: in E11g\~1Hl as 
long ago :is 1R.?8. ;111d was :1n:ol111h'd a 111:1.-:tcr 

work111an in hi.-: lint•. al.-:o a ma11 of forl·t· of char
acter and co1111n1.:11dahk d1ar:tt·tnis1it-s. I !is !-011 
st;trtt'd out to lll:tkc his own li,·inj.! \\'hl'll thirteen 
years of ;igc. for a 1111111her of n·ars followin~ 
the fid,:\e fortune~ nf thc :-c:a. · . .\t the a;..:c ~i 
c.:igliteen. in 18(11. he c;111w to this co1i11tr\". ·1ocat
in~ in Canada. wlwre he c.·ngaJ,.!"ed as .a ;hippint!" 
clerk for three yl'ars. I le thc.·n hc.·can1c.· intt·restetl 

in railro.1ding- for the ( ;r;111d Tn11'1.: lbilroaci 
l'c1111p:111y, and in tXiJ nwt \\'ith tl.w :11:cidc.:nl 011 
the road which rn1dc.-rt·1l '1i111 a nipple inr \iit·. 
\\'hen sufliciC'nth· fl'l'O\'c,:n·cl hl· St'f\Td for thrct" 
_\'l'ars· as 1-,ta_tiou· :1gr1ll :1t Danby, an<l in 1877 
p11lkd up l:ll1:1d1a11 stakes and located in St. 
I l<'h:ns. On·. .\:-- :111 t':--pcrt bookkeeper he was 
fortun:11t:ly apprn·i:tlf..'tl hv the saw111ill concern 
whi<:h a\'aikd thcmscl\'('!- ·of his services for scv
c.·ntce11 _Hars. during- which time he occupi(·d a 
pro111i11c111 pl:Kl' in the J.;l'lll"ral 11pli11ildi11g of ilis 
:1dnpted town. 

.\:- a :-:t:11a:h and t1ncomprn111i:-:ing H.cpuhliran 
~Ir. (. ·c 1:-- ha:- prn11101<:<I the interests of his p:1rt v 
as t·rnmtY trc.·;1s11rcr. to which offil'e lie w:1s ('ln:ll';I 
f,1r tlirc.·~· ro11:-tTt1tivc llTlllS of two \Tars each. 
11\· w:1:- appni11ted county judge :111<1 · sc.-rn·d for 
twn _,l':1rs. and hl' has just co111pktl',I a fo11r yt·ars' 
tn111 :1s j11s1ict· of tlw p<.'acc. :\11gl1st ;~o. tXt"»~, 
\Ir. ( ·11:,.: w:1s t111itt·d in n1arriagc \Yitll .·\1111a 
.\li,d,lc.- :111d 11f this tt11i1111 there were born fi,·c 
rhildn·11. of whom \\'altl'f R. lives in Colni-adn: 
.\lit°(· E. is !ht· wife of D. Davis, of Oregon City: 
Ja1nt·s C. is in Hc.·ptthlic \\1ash.; Emily ;\[. is the..: 
\\'ifc., of F. I .. Cl:iir. of Pon land: and Frederick 
( 'harks is dt'c."c.·:1st·i\. ncsides his far111. whid1 
cnn.,ists of nut· l11111drl'd acn·s. arnl which h:1s been 
li11ely 1kn·lopt·d ;111d t·quippl'd. :'\r r. Cn:-.: nwn.-:. 
c.·011:-:idcr:1hlc.· town property. al! of \\·hirh l·,·i~ 
1ln1<·<'s his sagacity in i11,Tslnlt'11I. :111d his :1hilit.v 
lo i111pro,·c whatt·ver of oppqrtunit\' \i;1s r111ne 
hi!- \\':I_\' in the.· g-rc:tt west. · 

Portrait and Biographical Record of Portland and Vicinity, Oregon, 1903, Pp. 716-7 



Fire Wipes Out 
Business Area 
R-Oaring Flames Cost City 

$48,850 Before Brought 
Under Check · -

By Swepson Morion, Sr. 

Talk to any of the old tlmcn and 
they will tell you of t..hc d15.aslrOWI 
fl.re Wednesday, Sep(. 14, 100{, when 
the greater part of t.he business JSec
Uon of the city or Bl. Helens was de~ 
5troye<l. lnquJry reveal.6 fl(}mc ,tat-e
ments not borne out by other it.at.c
mcnt.6, ltO below we give the a.coount 
u it a.ppc-e.red 1n The Oregon M.lst, 
then edited by E. H. Fl&gg, &pl. 16, 
JOO(: 

LoMes Dy The Fire 
Muckle Broo ......................... I B,000 
Oriental Hot.el ...................... e,000 
E. E. Quick (poss!blyl ........ 6,000 
M. C. Gray ............................ 4,500 
W, H. Dolan ···-······-··-···••- 4,500 
Florence Godfrey ................ !l,000 
Dr. E. Ros, ........................•. 2,000 
John McKJe ........................ 1,5-00 
D. h.. RI cha rd son 1,000 
w. H. PO',l,'Cll ........................ 600 
Lope Bro,. ...•......................... • 5-00 
Capt.aln Good ·······-··············• 5-00 Jacob George ,______ 5-00 

Cruiser Saloon ······················- 25-0 

Total···············•······---
"St. Helens wa..s visited. by & fl.re 

la.st Wednesday morning that 1n111c~ 
t.ed losses 1n the neighborhood of 
µ5,000 and 'rlped out lhe ro&!n busi
ness block of the town. 

The ent!.r< block o! bullcilngg burn
ed was wood, a.nd ,u; the !Ir< atuW 
In the north end o! block (Ed. Nol<:: 
where the Muckle brick bulld!ni' now 
18), wllh a north wind blowing, It 
aeon became apparent Uu.t tt wu 
uoelCM to attffllpt W .. ve IJlY por• 
tlon 1n d~ !Jne o! !!re. The 1upply 
of we.tier, WL! of oount, lnadequ&te 
tor ef!ecUvt work, but by directing lt 
to bulld!ng5 not 1n d[rect l!ne o! the 
fl&meo a gnat deal o! property ....,. 
u.ved from destruction. 

The !Ir< ,;pread from the Taylor 
hole! lnclud!ni' Dr. ~• ph&rmacy, 
to the general merchand!u •tore 
and poot,o!llce o! M. c. Or&y, wblch 
18 a to<,,.J loo.,, amountbli' w µ,500. 
There 1s no 1.ruurance and wiped out 
the earnlnp o! yee.n o! bud work· 
and clooe atlen tlon to bU£lnws on 
the Jl<'rt o! Mr. Gray and wile. 

Then the residence of _ NJ:., and 
Mn. W. H. Dolman w .. l«ally de
stroyed. Seru.tor George W, McBride 
and wile were at home here, and the 
Ben&tor loot beside• hl8 peroooal 
apparel, a l!bruy that had belooie<I 

to h1.n father t.nd by "«-'h1ch he ~ 
irreat store. (Ed. Nole: The d .. lroytd 
reddencc wa.11 on lot now occupt.«1 by 
Ouule Lopc'a home.) Scn~tor Mc
Bride ov.1ng to lhc !ad that he had 
been auttcrlng from alcknou, had 
WJ"cly Ume to ~pc from t.hc bum
~ bulld!nt<. 

Next 1n llne we.a the Orient..a.l 
hot.el, e. large three !rt.cry t,U'Uct.urc, 
which fuml,hcd. an 1m.men-M e.mourit 
or fuel for t.m flamu. The law o!!lec 
of W. H. Powell end the e.bct.ra.ct 
o!Uce of E. E. Qukk won followed. 
Mr. Powell had recently purchued 
the extcruJve Ubrary from Judrc P'. 
A. Moore, and these and many other 
n.luable law boob were dMtroyed, 
tot4llng pr-bly 11,000, Mr. Quick 
had lhe only ut of abl!tn<:t., In Ool
umbia. COUnty valued e.t at 1ct..St 
$6000, and though they were 1.mk!.c 
e. ga.fe, k. 1! feutd they a.re ruined. 
He hu a pe.rtncr, Mr. Holton who ill 
1n the cmpk>y or Prael, Hcgele & 
CO., Portland. 

6•,.-mlll o.nd Doe!< Go 
Boulh of th!! unUI the uwm!ll ..-... 

~ed. lhe property m., of com
po.n,(.lvely muJI value, lncludlng • 
6t-Ore and warehouse stand &lone. 
"I11ree resid4!nces and a buUd.1ng used. 
as • b!acksm!lh •hop and lodge ball 
constitute the rernaJnder of the lo65-
es. . 

Had it not been !or. the ea.m,e6t 
efforts of lhe cit.lzens, the block In 
wblch lhe courthouse !s localed (Ed. 
Note: The courthouse was oo 
Plat.a Square)· would also have been 
destroyed. l! this had been the cue 

·w1u, the destruction o! Mr. Qulclt'• 
abstract books the )oo.s to the prop
erty ownen would have been irre
parable, a.nd the blame would have 
properly been pw:ed on the 011icw. 
who tor ,...,.. 1n ,;pile or the. !Ind• 
lngs o! grand Jur1u, h&ve relu.ed 
to congtruct a new courthouse. 

"I1le losses and insurance, £O ta.r 
e.s The Telegram correspondent can 
arrive at them are: M. C. Gray 
$-45-00, no tnsuran~; HJa..ck" McKie, 
$15-00; Mrs. Florence Godfrey, $2000 
with $1000 Insurance: D. A. Rlchard
M)D, aaloon and rtxtures, $1000, ln• 
sun.nee $800; w. H. Dolman, bouoe 
and 6tm'e bulld!nt<, 14500, Insurance 
$750; Oriental hot.el, $5000, turo!sh• 
tngs, $1000; Cru!.5.er £8.loon, $250: 
Muckle Bros., sawmill, $10,000; W. 
H. Powell, i.:w ol!!ce, boob elc., 

$600; Dr. Roos' pMnnncy, $2000; 
Jaoob Ooorgc, St. Helens hotcl,t.500; 
number of large but d!lnpldru.ed 
bulk11ngs, and the· old &ehoolhous-c 
intended for use as a wnrchou~ by 
Caplain Good of the St.earner Am
erica. The next building o! J-mport
e..nce "1-"S.5 the uw mill o! Muck.le 
Broo., and this, !ncludlr)g the dock, 
15 a total 1065. The general mcrchan
di&e i;tore o! Dart & Muckle and 
thelr warehouse stood on a portion 
of the docks and this was &a ved 1n a 
most remarkable manner by the 
presence o! the lrt.eamer Amer1ca, 
which enabled the men to keep a 
omall otream pl•Ylni' on lhe £Ide o! 
the l>ul)dtngs In06t exposed to the 
blue. In •11 lhe burnt d!strlct lhe 
Muckle Bros., •lro loot three dwe!llng 
homos, a bla.cbimlth £hop and lodge 
room, and two large buildings used 
for room1ng plaocs valued at HOOO. 
E. E. QuJck's ol!!ce was destroyed, 
and It 1s !eared .that h!s abslrut 
books e.re ru!ntd. II oo, hl8 1065 1s 1n 
the neighborhood of $6000. Captain 
Good lost a small buUdlng used e.s 
a warehouse and valued at $500. Lope 
Bros. residence, $500. 

Narrow Escape 
There were no lives lost, but there 

were ieveral very narrow escapes. 
Two young men rooming 1n what 
wa.s known as Tammany Hall were 
cut o!! by the !ire from the fitair~ 
case; and were compelled to Jump 
out of a window. A new building Just 
erected by Dr. Ross for a pharmacy 
and lodge room (Ed. Note: old 
Knights of Pythias bulld~gl was 
ita \led by the most heroic work of the 
volunteer flremen. The entire front 
of it wa.s icorched black. It 1s now 
used as a temporary posto!!!oe by M. 
C. Gray, the merchant who sustalned 
the heaviest. •Ingle 1055. 

The p"'bob1llty 1s that the town 
will be built 1n better shape than 
ever, and that the warning will con
vince the C.Ounty C.Om.m1s.sloner.s o! 
the absolute nec,,sslly of building a 
new courthou5"e of brick and stone, 
1n lhe location th.at will glve as
imra.nce o! u!ety 11.g(UD.St future 
tires. (Ed. Note: Mr. Fl~g·s lut 
paragraph was borne out as build~ 
Ing o! the preoent courlhousc began 
in £lightly more than a year, 1906 to 
be exact and the three story Muckle 
brick building was ccmpleted early 
1n IPOO ....... Morgus' brick building 
and lot., where the !!re 6Wept.) 

St Helens Sentinel-Mist, Jubilee Edition 1889-1939, Pp. 8-9 



Ell\1"1:-: HOSS, M. IJ. 

One of St. 111..-lt.·n':t most hiKhl)' t.•slt·cmt•d <·ili7.cns i~ Dr. Edwin Ituss, who for many 
yc;.1r~ lm:-1 Lt•t.'n t.'ni.::aKt.•d in the pr:1l'lin: of llll'dit·inc, in whid1 he has bct•n more than 
ordinurily :-1un·<.•ssful ;111d h.is bt·t•n ut·li\'1..' 11nd influt.•ntial in nwtkrs nffcctinK the wcll
bcinK of the community. Ur. Hos:,; was l>orn in Fnycttc county, lown, un the 31st o! 
Occcmbcr, 18G-1, n :,;on of Lt.•,·i :ind :\far)' (1\forst') Hoss, the formn u native Q( Vermont 
und the bttc.:r of )taint•, while l,oth Wl'rc of Srntd1 dt·scc-nt. llis fotht•r, who w,1:-1 u 
former, movt.•d tu \\'iscon:-:in in l81i;"", and tht•rc followt·d ui.::riculturul pur:rnits until 
his dc:,th, whi<:h oci.·urrcd in 18'i!I. llis wife di<•d in 18'if>. To thcm were lrnrn :-;even 
children: \\'illi:1m )I., who dil'd ;1t .St. llt:lt.•ns. Ort.•~on; JoSt.•ph, who li\'t.•s in \\'isconsin; 
Mrs. Jt.·nnic C:rina•s, dt.•n·:1:-1."d; ;\!rs. llor:1 Il:1rkn, dl•l't.•.tsl•d; Edwin; ;\Ir:--. llnttie 
Synstci.:-ard, uf \\'isconsin; ;ind I·:. A., who i:. 1.."n~ai:-nJ· in the furniture business in St. 
II clcn:-.. -~ 

Edwin Ho:-.s atl1:ndt.·.~I the puhti(' sd111ols of \\'isrnnsin, to whid1 st:1tc the family 
movt.·d wht..'11 ht.' was 11IH1ut ont..' yt.•ar old. lie w.is ulso ,1 ~tudl•nt in Bt.•loit Culll•~c. at 
Deloit, \\'iseon:-.in, :.ind in IXHI c:tnH· to Orl'~on. l11caiin~ :1t !'t..'ndll'lon, whl·rc he worked 
n~ u clerk inn clru~ ston·. In thl..' f:tll of ]XHH he Wl'nt to l'urtland :ind took ;1 course 
in phnfnwcy, nnd two )'t..':trs l:ttt.•r lot.·;1lt.-d in St. llclt.•ns, :1t which timl' the town had 
a population of :tl,out two hundrl•d and fifty. lier<.• ht.· npl·ll<·d :t dru~ :-.tore :1nd in the 
mcuntime utlcndcd the mt·dical sl·ho,il of the l)nivt.•rsity of On•~on at l'urtlund, lH.•ing
grndunted with the dt•~rec of Doctor of )f<•dicine in lR'.14. lie t..'nlen·d upon the :tctivc 
practice of hii- profession :it St. llcleni-, ulso continuini.:- the druJ.!" business until his 
store was destroyed Ly fire in 1!10-1, since which time he ha:,; tonfint.•d hi:i nttention to 
his m<'dical prnctice. Well educnlt•d, with n thorough knowledge of the properties of 
dru~s nnd :1n nc-cur:itc di:ignostician, he h:1s rt·ndt•rl•d \':du:1hle service to his community 
and has not only l•njoycd ,1 l;1ri:e :inti lun:1tiH pr:il'lkc, Lut hns hdd n hi~h place in 
the confull'ncc of the puLlic. ToJ.!l'lh<·r with his brc,ttwr, William Hoss, the Doctor 
nided in ori-:nni1.ini.:- thc first hank in Columliin tounty, known as the Columbia county 
hank, nml en•ctcd the b:ink huiltlini-: of native stone. Ile is now tH·<•sidcnt uf the First 
National Dank of St. Hdl'ns. 

In 1903 Dr. Ross marrit.•d Miss )1:ltilda )tuddc, who is n n:1tive of Tcnncssce and 
n duu~htcr of Hobert nnd ;\lltry Elizaht'lh (Jlavis) )lul'kle. Jier father wns horn in 
Cnnndn nnd her mother at McConnell, Tcnncsst•e, in the m:rnor house on the oh] 
Southerland plantation which consiskd of thous:rnd~ of 11crcs tnken up from the United 
Stntcs ,::-o\·ernment in the e:trly days when that portion of the !!late wa!I a wilderness, 
the property remaining in the fnmily for five generntion!I. The parents of Mrs. Ross 
died in McConnell, Tennes~ee, nnd nt the n~e of l•ight !!he cnmc to Oregon to live with 
her uncle, the lnte Charles Muckle, of St. Helens, who in pnrtnership with hii; brother, 
James Muckle, owned the suwmill and h~d extensive timber holdings, the brothers 
being- prominently identified with the upbuilding of St. Helens through their business 
interests and other connections. They owned a sawmill, n store nnd a hotel :and were 
prominent in the cnrly nffnirs of the community. 

Dr. nnd Mrs. Hoss ha\'e n daughter nnd a son, Harriet, born in Portland, completed 
th<? high school coun;e nt St. Helens and then pursued the courses o! Art nnd Educn
tion in the Uni\'ersity of Oregon bein;::- grndunled with the D. A. degree in 1927. She 
wus married June 14, 1!127, to Douglns Wright of Portlnnd, where they now reside. 
Charles M., Lorn in 8t. llelcns, J.!'r:iduat<-d from the high school here, nnd is now a 
~tudcnt in P11cific Univcndty, nt ForC'sl Gro,·e, Oregon. 

The Doctor is n· mcmLC'r of St. lkl<'n~ Lodgt•, No. 32, A. F. & A. M., of which he 
is n past mnster; Avon Lod~e. No. G2, K P., and the Woodmen of the World, and he 
nnd his wife Rre membcn of the Order of the E.m,tern Star. They reside nt "Tangle~ 
wood on the ColumhiR" one of the most attncti\'e homes in the town, located on the 
bank of the river, and noted for the h<•autiful flowcn and shrubs which nre culti\'nted 
by Mrs. Ho!.s, who i21 nn ardent lover of flowers. ThcY ha\'e long occupied an enviable 
position in St. Hclt•n,; where th<"y have nn otensi\'c circle of friends, Through his 
profcs:-;ionnl nctivitie~ Dr. Ross has long rendered valuable ,;erviccs to his fellowmen 
and it. 1-till the lov<'<l family phyfdcian in many households. 

History of Columbia River Valley from The Dalles to the Sea, Vol. II I, 1928, 
Pp. 455-6 



U:l'I GII.DERT HOSS, M. D. 

llid1 cm the Ji:.,l of th<.· nbl<! nnd l'iUtC('~sful physicinns of the Columbia Hivcr 
,·ullt.•y sl;1nds the numc of Dr. Levi G. Ross, of St. Helen:;, Orc~on, where he hns been 
c.•111,!al,!t.•cl in the pr:icti(:c uf his prof<:ssion continu()usly since l!ll0. lie wns born at 
Anm, \\'iscomdn, in Odolicr, lXiD, and is a son of William M. nnd Clurn (!loss) Hoss, 
who lhouJ.:'h of the same name were not rl'latcd. His Cather wa!'I rcnrcd to the life of a 
former in \\'i,-;l·on ... in, but lntcr turned hi:,; ntkntion lo educational affairs, tcachin~ 
school fm· a numl,cr of yc:trs und scrvin~ ns county sup<.·rint<.-ndcnt of schools of Rock 
c.:ounty, th:.1t st;1tc. l.akr he went to J:1nesvillc, \\'ist·onsin, where he wns employed 
in tl<.•\\'Spapt:r wo1·k on the st:1tr of th<.· J11nei.;villt• Gnzdte for several years. In UJOS 
he <.':\me to SL. Hl'lt•ns, On•~on, :ind, likinK the :qipenrunce of the 1il:1ce, m:1dc a few 
in\'1.'Stments .. ln l!JOG he t•stablished the first bank in Columbia county, known as the 
Columhia County Bank, of which he was the first r1resi1k•nt and e:tshier. A few 
years lakr he estal,li:•il1ed n bank at Scappnose, Ore~on. lie was greatly interested in 
the <lc\'dopmt•nt of St. lldcns, st•r\'in~ as mnyor and on the city council. llis death 
nccurre1r October 17. JDIG. lie was marrit'd twice, by the first union havin~ two 
dlildrcn, Lt•\·i Gilbert, of this review, and Mrs. Amy Knutson, of llndley, Minnesota. 
By his sc.'l·oncl marrin~e he became the father of two children, Harold, who enlisted 
fur service in the World war and died at Vancou\·er Barracks from the "flu," and 
Dr. Cecil J., who is engaJ:!ed in lht! pral'.'ticc of medicine in Portland, Oregon. 

l.c\·i G. Hoss recci\'ed his early education in the public schools of Janesville, Wis
consin, :tfter which he matriculated in the medical :school of Northwestern Uni
versity, ul Chicnr;o, from which he was grnduated with the de~ree o{ Doctor of 
Medicine in J!l07. Jlc paid his own way throu~h college by \\'Orking- at vnrious 
occup:.1tions. lie then cnmc to Portland, Orc~on, where he served one year as internc 
in the Good !fam:1ritnn Hospital. ;ind in 1:108 went to Huntington, Baker county, Oregon, 
where he w:is nssociated with Dr. \\'il\iam SpcnC'<'r for two years. In 1910 Dr. Ross 
came to 8t. IJd<.'ns. when! he h:ts met with notable success u~ physician and surg-eon, 
spccializinJ,!' in ,-:yrtcc.·oloi.:y und obstetrics. lie rendered :1 distincl ;ind nppreciatcd 
scn·ic<-' to this scdion of the c.·ountry when, in 1:1:t;), he huilt und equipped St. Helens 
g-cncrnl hospital, which in ull rc.·spects is m1Hlcrn, havinJ:' the l.1test medical and surgical 
upplianc.·t•s. Sincerely dcvokd to his profrssion, and with u profound sympathy for 
the si<.·k and :1fflickd, he has proven wdl worthy of the conf1dcncc ;ind respect in 
which he is held throughout the community. Dr. Levi C. Ross ha~ been county health 
ollicct· o( Columbia county, Oregon, since 1n10, and is now the oldest hcnlth oniccr in 
point of continuous :service, in the 21tatc. 

On August 31, 1!111, in Montana, Dr. Ho:iis was united in marriage to Miss Verna 
E. Shuff er, who is a nnli\'c of Indiana nnd whom he fir.!'it met iO the Good SamariUrn 
HosJ1itn1, from which i;he later ~ro.duatcd in nursinJ:'. Dr. and Mrs. Ross arc the par~ 
enls of one child, John Morse, born February 11, l!llG, the nnmc Morse being after the 
in\'entor of :the tclev;raph, who was of this se.me blood. Dr. nnd Mrs. Ross arc olso 
brinJ.dn'-!' up Frances Ann Ross, born April 25, 1!12:J, of whom they arc leg-al guord
ians. The Doctor is a member of St. Helens Lodge No. :12, A. 1'\ & A. M.j St. Helens 
Ch:.i)ltl!r, No. t,:J, R. A. M.; and Avon Lodge, No. G~, K. l'. lie nlso belongs to the 
Kiwnnis Club and the Chnml>cr of Commerce. He is a member of the board of 
education and i,-.; a director of the Columl,ia County Bank, which wns cstablishc<l by 
his !uther. lie is nn acti\'e mcmhcr of the Methodist E11iscopal church, in which he 
is n ::.t<!w:m.l und is ulso a meml>cr of the choir, in whic.·h he t:1kcs nn ncti\'e interest. 
During- th<!. World war he was the physical exnmin<.•r of ull enlistments nnd was 
county diairman of the Hcd Cross dri\'cs, and Mrs. Hoss orv;anized a class in nursin~ 
and instructed n numlx.•r of younv; women for wur sn\'ice. Dr. Ross possesses n 
J,!"C11i:1l unJ kindly m.1m1<.•r, culculut<.-d lo inspir<.• c.·onfiJcm·c on the purl of his patients, 
nn<l ul! who hove come in contact with him hold him in the hig-hc:st measure of regard. 
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II. I'. McCOltMICK 

The n1tm(' of McCnrmi<-k li<•11r~ n vc.•ry dose rdation to the town of 8t. II<'lcn~, 
Orci.:on, for it wa~ the :11lv(•nt or the 1'kCorn1it·k lumlK'r nnd millinJ! interest~ into 
this londity which J.:'flVC impdus lo the i.:rowth of the town nnd ha:o. f('mninccl its 
mo~t imporlnnt industrial con<.·crn. 11. F. l-okCormkk. who for twenty ycnr~ hu 
mnnn~<.'d the ncnt McCnrmi<"k mill ht•r<-, is n m<.•mht'r of the Charle'~ Jl. McCormick 
Lumhc.•r Company, nrid, liesidt•i-; his busin<'ss interest:-., hn:o. proven n v:tlunhlc c1ln:cn 
of the <:ommunily, lending' his 11id 11nd inllm:n<·c in CV('TY possible w:1y l9 the promow 
Lion of the puhlic wclf,1rc•. 

Mr. McCormick wns born in. S:11-:i11:1w, Mil'hiJ!:tn, an,! is n ~on of A. W. nnd 
Hnrricl McCormick, hoth of whom arc 1h•r•as<.•d, llis fnthH wa~ n pinn('<'r lumhcrmnn 
of Sn~innw nnd nlso owm·cl nnd <qu.•rukcl n l:1r~c sawmill thcrc .. ~To him nnd hi:-1 wife 
were born two !l.ons, Chnrlt•s IL, of Snn Frnnl'ist·o, Cnlifornin, president of the Charles 
R. McCormit·k Lumhcr Compnny, and II. F. · 

H. F. McCormick WU!-1 <·iltw:il<·<i in llH• pul1lic school~ of hi:-1 native c:-ity nnd in the 
University o( Mil·hiJ{an, ut Ann Arl1or. Afkr lt•nvin~ collt•~c he was ussocialed with 
his fnther in the lumher l1usiness. ~aininJ.:' vnlunhle ex1.crience, nnd in 1!101 he went 
to San Fr11nciMo, Cnlifnrnin, where he enJ.:'lll{t·d in the lumher nnd :-1hipping businctH1 
until 1908, havinR" lK•t·ome R!IKocinted with hi:-1 brother in the firm o( Chnrlcs R. Mew 
Cormick &. C<impany. In 1!108, when the compnny built it.! iawmill nt St. Helens, he 
rnmc ht•rc u:s •H:livc mn.n:1~t·r nnd hnH held thut poi-;ition continuou11ly ,;incc. The main 
mill has a capncity of four hundred thousnnd foet of lumber every sixteen hours1 the 
mill heinJ! orwrnkd on two shifts of eight ~nun. t•nch. nnd the compnny nlso hos an
other mill ncroi-;:- the :dough i,t St. Helens, whkh hns n produdivc cn1rncity of one 
hundn•d :111d hn·nly-five thousand Lo:1nl foet ('nth <·iJ!hl-hour shift. A lurJ.!:c plonin~ 
mill is nlso opautt·tl in t·onncdion with tht' mills nnd nliout six hundred men ore 
cmployt·d in ti\(' mills, bt·si<lt·s about two hundn:d slev('(lorcs who nrc cmploy<.•d in 
loading- ships. The compnny orwrntci-; n fled of twt•nt-six stc11m:--hips, whkh tnrry 
McCormkk lumlK•r to nil Jinrts of the world, ulso owns n lnr~c creosotinf! plant :1t 
St. Helen:--, i:- heavily int<•n•slc..•d in JHlJH.'r onil pulp mills nt this place nnd owns thir
teen nnd a half mil<:s of water front on the Columliia river. 11. F. McCormit·k hns 
~iven clo:,;c nttention to the operation of th<·sc int<.·r1.•st:- nnd hns shown mark<:d nhility 
in thdr mnn:t~t•ment. lie is presi<k•nt of lht• St. lll'ienl'i Wood Product Company an<! 
is prcsidt•nt of the Columhin County Bnnk of St. lklen!'.. 

At Dniin, On•gon, in l!Jl4, Mr. McCormick wns united in marriof!C lo Mil'is Nellie 
B. Perkins, who was born nnd reared nt thnt pl:1cc, nnd is a daughter of Leonard 
and ~1nry J. Perkins, the former now dt•censcd. i\1r. Perkins, -who wns n pioneer of 
thnt locality, was long- cng-a~('(I in the lumber hui-;iness. Mr. McCormick is n member 
of the Masonic frnternity nt Menomim·c, Mkhi~an. He is n mnn of strong charnctcr 
an<l mtirked individunlity, po~scsscs clenr hc;ukd jud~mcnt in practical mutters nn<l 
his record n!'i a business mnn has ~aine<l for him an enviable :;tnnding- in the com
munity in which he li\'es, while his fine personal qu:1lities have won him n host of 
wurm and loynl friends who esteem him for his genuine worth as a mnn an<l citizen. 
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riend Of Hairilin ·McCormick Pays 
Him 'Tribute' As nour First Citizen" 

·.• -:~•-· . . . ,. By B. C. MORTON · 
· namttn F. McCom\kk bas lf(X)C _-Then came the idea. o! hs.vtnr 

on·a.nothcr )oumcy. It·wu not un- ~per and pulp m1U:i in the north
~e.1 · for Ham t.o take Journej'll and w~t. Joe: Kutner told o! the poe
whcn he returned. in most lrul.AnCCJ!. l!lbilJllc.5 a.nd Ju..m-ut to work. He 
he btoughl baclc. w1lh him cheering 1pcnt much or Ws r,erwnal re
nC~ ·ot a gQ()d p~pect tor 11.n- bOUTCC3 ln 15urvcytng, 6iat~ttcal ln
olhcr tndustry to be loeti.tcd r.t Bl. (ortn,(l.Uon, .cont.nm,.. ec~ ..before. he 
llclen,. lie ""' the good wlll eml•• { 1[!\vt the ,roro lo~ l<hcM: Toe 1'1:· 
ury between thOGc who had ca.pit.al sult "-'M ihe.-bundtn«- or the hugt: 
to Invest. and the n~lurnl a.dvnn- plant of the Bt. Helem Pulp and 
t.age1 of Bl. Helen."> u a. m11.nu!e.ct.ur- Paper ·company. There 1s no n.eoe:1-
tng rJl..c. But from th~ lru;t_.)oumey, 6.lty to dw-cll on what. UU.-, tndU5try 
Ham wm not return, and with that ha.s meant. ~d doc~ mean to et 
W1U.Sua.l opttml.zm .wh.tch WM a. Helerus. · · • 
clu.ract.eri5t.tc, tel1 o! wh.e.t he ~ 
working for to brlng ·another payroll An<>lher monurncnl to hl.s lnduis
t-0 Bl. Helens. r o·r unas5um1ng, tnal vision 15 the F'1r-Tex planL A 
trlendl1. p~lve Ham hs.5 gone Mr. Mtlllngton u\100 on c. R. Mc
on that la.st Journey which endt. ln Connick 1n San Francl.sco and WM 
etcrntty .and knows no return. gent up nort.h to 11cc Ham. The idee. 
', lb.mltn F". McOormtck. ca.me to 11.ppealcd lo him and the result wa..., 
at: Helens tn 1008 ·when the m.Ul tha.t many prominent. men or the 
,vu under ooMt.ructlon. He nw pos- northwest nod Cal\fomln were 1n
·g;tblUU6 for the villfl.g'C There 'Wll!I, tcre5t.cd nnd the Flr~Tex plant be
an antiquated and tnM.~uatc water came e. reality. The broom handle 
a~m. Wilh the &id o! guch public factory, creosotlng works, and other 
aphited cit.tuns ·M Charles Muckle lcntcrprlscs add to the chn.ln of tn
A. T. Le.ws. c. c. Mutcn, a.s mem: dwlrinl lire ,;,,•hich he fostered. 
·bers or the water board (a new And with it all, Ham rcmnine<i 
cba.rkr havlng been t.dopted to pro-! lhnt unassuming, trlendly, helpful. 
vide !or a water cotn.m15slon), 'f(it.htn I modest person&gc who preferred 
a. yu..r St.. Hcl~ hA.d a. good iup-ply , thnl &Om~ other ta.kc credit. Rlting
of· pure w•ter. II.am want«! Bt. high tn lndu.trM c!n:Ju, be ,Jways 
Hele!\$ to emcr£e t tom the cOfl.l oU remembered the men who h.a.d 
light era. to clectrlc lights and pre- vrorked 'With or tor him and when 
n.Ued on his brother, Charl-ea R. they called htm "Hem". it WM not 
MoOorm.tck, to he.ve the mill com- with the Idea or fam11lartty, but a.s 
pe.ny put 1n an electric system. It I a. friend. 
was. done and SL. Helena· b.a.d a.n. Among the gcorc:, or floral of!er-
·elect.rl~ system. 1.ngs which were banked around the 

Mr. McCormick had been tnter- J casket wWch bore hlm on h1s last 
CS$ted bi a. sm.s.U xn.111 1n the Willa- Journey, was one which ,;tood out 
mettc· ": valley. &O • he) tnoved the consptcuously, a huge wreath, and 

I ~ry and organjzed the O<>- •croso It & wide, white rlbbon which 
l ]um.bi& County Lumber company. bore the in.5crlptton, .. Our F1m 
."l:'he mill WM built and enlarged and Clttr..cn." It wa.., 11,pproprie.te, tt WM 
Whe.D·.1t wu destroyed by Ure years true, and expr-eMed the .sentiment of 
~. wu· running night and d•Y .. nd the St. Helens Ch•mbcr of Com
gtvlng employment to. 200 tnen .. mcrce. 
Sauv1e& lsle.nd we.s e. gooc1 site for The writer, who for a. dec.&.<k 
mills &O he was tnstrumenlal in worked 'With Ham e.nd for almost 
rn,vlng buUt the st. Helens Tle and another two decade. enjoyed an<l 
Timber mm and the Island Lumber pru.ed h15-tr1end5h.Jp, can add noth
compgny mill, the latt.cr becoming a lng more to thllS tribute. 
part o! the McConnlck enterprises. The curling smoke, which goea
And wben ahlp tonnage wa,i l.n de-

1 
heavenward from busy plant.a, 

ma.nd bee.a.Ute ot the war 1n Europe, 
1 
mutely tells of Mr. McCormld:.'r; 

and wlt.hdn.wf.l of much tonnage work 1n the lndu.rtrlal field <1t st. 
from t~ Pa.cUlc c::oa.st, tt was He.m Helens but 1ilis la!;tlng monument 'la 
who ,,,., the J)OM!bllllles of & ahlp- In the knowledge ol 61. Helem 
yard. The MoCornilclc. company "I>- people who wet1: prlv\leged to l:now 
pro-...! the Idea · •nd the .t.:uncr him lntlmat.cly and wlU voice the 
Multnomah. .. product of the ye.rd, acntlment of that wording on the 
.launched ln 19H, ..,... the opening wre•th, "OUT .l'!l'llt Cltlun." 
wcdg,: In ghlpbulldlng on the Co--
lUmbt&. rtn:r. other Ye.Meh were 
built and mllllon, of doUan d.lstTl-
buled · for· l&bor •Jnd ,,msterl.t.1 bc-
·1:a-·:of Ht.m'• -~-look' Into I.he future.... ·, ). ... ,. 
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